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A Memorable Gathering of New York 
Spiritualists.

And may your Ute like music grow more deep and 
sweet,

And fill you with the expression of love that Is com
plete. ' ,. '

Keep the gilts yon have to wipe the sad tears away, 
To bring tbe spirits to earth-life, from the realms of 

endites day, •
Here Is a little book, and when upon Its 

pages you look you will see there the names of 
friends, some famous and some unknown to 
fame, and their names shall be to you a cup of 
purest, sweetest water, a cup for thirsty lips. 
Think of friends when you read these words, 
which breathe their breath of love to yon for 
what was pure and sweet that came from the 
realms above. Long may your life-sand run; 
sweet may be its harmony divine, and when 
the shadows of earth shall grow dark and the 
sunbeams from above shall shine on you in the 
fair land where flowers ever bloom, then may 
the sweet words come to you tbat all Is well.

At the conclusion of Mrs. Brigham’s remarks, 
Mrs. Wells, who was completely taken by sur
prise, rose, and with a face beaming with 
mingled gratitude and astonishment, expressed 
in a few welt chosen words her heartfelt 
thanks for the unexpected testimonial bestowed 
upon her by her generous friends. It was, sho 
said, impossible for her to say all she felt, 
and she would deputize Mr. Newton to answer 
more fully for her.

Pbesbntation Social.—Your company is re
quested at a Presentation Social to be given in honor 
of Mrs. E. A. Wells, at ber parlors, 822 Oth Avenue, 
New York City, (between 46th and 47th streets,) at 8 
o’clock, Saturday evening, Nov. 20tb, 1886.

0. P. Sykes,
E.

. P. Sykes,)
:. Innis. 1 Commutes. 
nos. Knox,)TH03.

.To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
The invitation which is above transcribed 1 

gave rise to one of the most agreeable occasions 1 
which it bas fallen to the lot of Spiritualists । 
as a body to participate in, and you missed a ] 
vfiry enjoyable evening by being compelled by ' 
the force of circumstances to. forego it. Aside 
from this the occasion whs one we have too few 
of within bur ranks, for it was to do honor to a 
good and true medium who has gained the con
fidence and esteem of all who know ber.

It is only a very short time ago tbat Mrs. 
Wells, whilst employed as the bead of a depart
ment in an uptown mercantile establishment, 
began to be developed as ah instrument for 
spirit control. As Is quite common in such 
esses, this development proceeded until It so 
completely absorbed the vital energies of the 
medium that she was compelled to relinquish 
all other employments and give her exclusive 
attention to tbe invisibles, or rattier suffer her
self to be guided in her movements almost ex
clusively by them. Tbe result has been tbat 
sho now occupies a front rank among those who 
have become instrumentalities by means ot 
which the light of revealed truth is rapidly dis
pelling the darkness.which for so many centu
ries has enshrouded our earth.

Last summer Mrs. Wells accepted an invita
tion from the Southern Association of .Spirit
ualists to be present at the “Lookout Moun
tain Camp-Meeting,’’ and, among her other 
phases of manifestation, give sensuous evidence 
of the full form materialization of spirits. The 
ordeal was no easy one, for the field was com
paratively new, and the doubters, even amongst 
Spiritualists, not a few. But it is only moder-, 
ate praise to say that Mrs. Wells, in every in
stance of trial, proved herself a reliable me
dium and materialization an incontrovertible 
truth.

Latterly, as you have informed your readers, 
Mrs. Wells has been the instrument of a series 
of test stances at the home of Mr. H. J. New
ton, which, we are informed, have been thus 
far very satisfactory to all present.

Inorder to show their appreciation of her 
mediumship in a tangible form, several of her 
most Intimate friends inaugurated the social 
alluded to above, their confidence in her as a 

;med!um being emphasized by the presentation 
of a very handsbme. testimonlal, In. the shape 
of one of Mason & Hamlin’s grand organs..

The tbree parlor rooms of the recipient .were 
filled withdeadipg Spiritualists of both sexes. 
Among others there.were present Mr. and Mrs. 
Poole, Prof, and Mrs. Kiddle, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. 
Newton, Mr. and Mrs. Rathbun, Mr., Mrs, and 
Miss Maynard, Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham, Lu
ther P; Marsh, J. Franklin Clark, E. H. Benn, 
Mr. Bunce,-Mrs. Wallace, Mrs. Ralston, Mrs. 
Thayer, Mrs.;I’arslOw,Mr.MoDonaI<i, Mrs. 
Eagan, Mr. Hebbard. Mr. and Mrs. Bird, Mr. 
and Mrs. Sohqoley;-Mr. Merritt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stryker, Mr. ^d Mffl.l«Tqrrest, Mr. and Mrs. 
DeWier, MIw Anlmg^^ Mr.
Wybnm, andqulte a numberbf others. A

gi>KSMiitii&'£aMiiIig^

HENRY J. NEWTON.
You have heard Mrs. Wells delegate me to 

express her feelings. It strikes me that she bas 
a very extravagant idea of my mental capacity, 
for when a man undertakes to express a wom
an’s feelings he had better keep still; so I am 
not going to attempt anything of the kind, for 
Mrs. Wells said more in those few words than I 
could have expressed in an hour.

I have been en rapport with her lately, and 
know her pretty well, and I have sometimes 
trie# to realize her situation. I have tried to 
imagine myself a woman, alone in a great city 
like tbls, alone with hundreds of thousands on 
every side, and I was exceedingly glad when 
this opportunity was presented to give expres
sion to onr confidence and appreciation. Im
agine yourself a woman, alone in this city of 
New York. There must be times when the 
clouds lower, and a darkening storm seems 
to be gathering. Not all men are human beings; 
there are wolves, sometimes in sheep’s cloth
ing, going about in packs, and yon hear them 
howling on your track, and the ory of the hyena 
and the scream of the vulture echo in your 
ear.

spirit existence under all these sensuous mani
festations, of which ! regard materialization 
as being, perhaps, the greatest known. \' 
• But it seems ito? have teen^that’taii'has 
brought down and caused the most opprobrium 
in the outside world. And I believe it to bo 
because the stances have not been held under 
the right conditions. .There bas not been tbat 
harmony between the sitters and the medium 
who is the instrument of the spirit operators 
in presenting these manifestations, and with
out that harmony we have, as the result, these 
various occurrences which seem to us to have 
been so disastrous. - >

I have investigated: this matter of materiali
zation for the last ten years to a considerable 
extent, but I have always felt that it is neces
sary that the sitters themselves should be the 
instruments as well as the medium, or else no 
true manifestations can be obtained. We can
not go to a materialization stance as we go to 
the theatre or the circus, simply to look on; we 
must go aa participants—we must take part in 
it. Tbe medium takes a part, but we certainly 
do at least a subordinate part. It is through our 
means partially when we sit that these mani
festations occur. You cannot expect to have 
good manifestations unless your spirits are 
properly attuned to the required condition; 
and if they are not, then the stance is perilous 
to the medium, perilous to yourself and peril
ous to the cause.

I do not think it is possible to find any me
dium in this country, or in England, whose gen
uineness and whose honesty and integrity have 
not been seriously impugned. The very best 
mediums—those mediums who have been used 
by the greatest scientists of the time to demob- 
strata this fact, ahd wbo have demonstrated it 
under the very best conditions, and have really 
made it a fact of science to any reasonable man 
or woman—those very mediums, have had their 
honesty Impugned and doubted.

Now this problem has presented itself to very 
many thinking, experienced and cultivated 
minds, and is still a question, but we find them 
all coming to the conclusion that it Is not alone 
the medium that is to blame, Therefore I have 
always been in favor of spiritual conditions,

When these clouds gather, and prophesy 
stormand disaster, I want to say to our friend, 
turn over the pages of this little book, and on 
each page you will find a lighted taper, which 
will illumine the darkness and dispel tbe storm. 
That is what we all want.

There Is one more thing I want to say: I out 
a slip from a local Spiritualist paper speaking 
of Mrs. Wells's success, and th6 hope is ex
pressed that it will afford some consolation to 
the milk-and-water brethren. Now I don't 
want Mrs. Wells to think that the brethren 
(sisters are not mentioned) are milk-and-water. 
I want to say emphatically that neither tbe 
brethren nor sisters who are here have any ot 
that milk-and-water in their composition. [Some 
one in the.audience suggests cream.] Well, I 
don't want to arrogate that to myself, because 
I might get a churning when I got home, [laugh
ter] and in regard to our feelings toward Mrs. 
Wells, I feel confident that I express the senti
ments of every one when I say that we will 
stand by her to the end. .

Music by Mr. and Mrs. DeWeir.

It is a privilege and: pieasiiretO'bd'brdlfe'n 
and OalWdupOh to speak a WoM of hbhiifrhlhM 
tlp^as ^exftctiy'irii:p^ 
stances.. i It calls down from the immortal hills 
tW» prayers tad bright;flqwcM;bf ^to^ 
Whft t, gif t, m y f r I ends, could: be io ■ expressive 
Of.affection as this;; Inatfntheht df;hart&^ 
;Yqriitf e .well aware ihat'Jaany; otydur; friehw
are in favbrof organlzstlon;tad this Is a gooff
MyitbWgta4iV.'‘Ati^^
dqn,« pf our pleasant - relations / and<thktbhr
loffl ft!#!^^^^ Is given' £o ybt 
to, ofta ta are in

. To -yon h »kobBe,thU gift of music MMeti 11 >1 ^' n ^ £
X^^ ...... ...... .

/WhqWftMiW^eWn^RMtt&ttS

Wells but many other mediums who have been 
tried and found true. I feel, coming in to this 
assemblage,#!.strong hearts and loyal sohls, 
the desire that wo would make some recogni
tion of others tried and true ; and I think wc 
might have a monthly meeting of this kind to 
show our appreciation of all true mediums.

A letter of regret from Mr. Colby of the 
Banner to tho committee was then read, as 
follows:

Gentlemen of the Committee — he lam obliged 
to return to Boston to-day, I regret to inform 
you that I shall be unable to attend tbe con
templated Social to be extended as a compli
ment to the excellent materializing medium, 
Mrs. Wells, whom I have already fully en
dorsed in tbe Banned.

Under these circumstances I should be 
pleased to have my personal friend, Mr. Nelson 
Cross, of your city, represent me on the antioi-
pated occasion. Very truly yours, 

L. Colby.

It is, my friends, a great blessing for bur sis
ter to be chosen by our ascended brothers and 
sisters, and every 'Spiritualist will willingly 
testify that from her has been received knowl
edge and light.

The pathway of a medium is not always 
strewn with flowers, but often with sharp 
stones, and as they pass over they leave it 
marked with their blood. Let us hope that the 
rough parts have been passed, and dare to ex
press the wish that In the future, at some time, 
we may meet together again to congratulate 
her upon ber work well performed, and when 
sho shall find her life-work ended may it be 
said she has been fulfilling the law.

and I always said the best conditions are the 
conditions of the spirit, and if you all come and 
sit down in a circle attuned spiritually you will 
get good manifestations.

I am not going to say the mediums are wholly 
exculpated. It is, unfortunately, the case now 
tbat. this matter of mediumship Is made too 
much of a trade, too much of a business; neces
sarily so; lam not going to blame the mediums 
for this condition that Is forced upon them, 
They must have their support, and we as Spirit
ualists must do what we can to support them, 
or else, of course, nothing can be done. But it 
is unfortunate tbat it should be so. It is un
fortunate that the desire for money should be 
so largely the object of these manifestations, 
and there is where we must direct onr atten
tion in order to correct this matter as it ought

Judge Cross said: Mrs. Wells, Ladles and 
Gentlemen—You who know Mr. Colby know 
how indifferently I must represent him, but in 
one respect I feel equal to the task assigned 
me. He has said on more than one occasion 
that it is out of his power to make an accept
able speech in public. For thirty years Mr. 
Colby has labored to spread the truth—spiritual 
t.ruth—among the people, and in this he has 
met with great opposition and severe obloquy.

I congratulate not only Mrs. Wells but all 
here that we have met upon an occasion so full 
of pleasure to all of us. I am not used to speak
ing when musio and flowers are the surround
ings, and I tried to find some fault to cavil at 
with those who have spoken before me, but I 
could not. 1 agree with all that has been said; 
and I not only agree on these points, but I know 
the truths that have been spoken of materiali
zation, and I heartily endorse them.

I differ with many of you upon some points; 
but it is well that it is so, for if we should agree 
upon all, we would step growing. These very 
differences lead ns unto the truth, because we 
investigate to see whether we are right or our 
friend is wrong. There is nothing 1 find so 
much pleasure in as my belief in Spiritualism. 
Wbat my belief was before, I could not tell 
you. I do not know myself. There was noth
ing in the old belief that satisfied me. When I 
heard of Spiritualism and began its investiga
tion, I began*earnestly—not believing it. I be
gan as manydo now, and possibly I blame some 
people for beginning's Idjd, but tbat is the 
right way. I began my investigations for the 
purpose of ascertaining Ifjt was true, for I saw 
if it was it would be, te a religion, infinitely

' MR. BUNCE.
Ladles and Gentlemen—I thought it might 

be entertaining to give you a brief account of 
the growth of Mrs. Wells's mediumship. I think 
I was the first person that ever sat with her 
and her room-mate in 25th street. At Mrs. 
Wells’s request I sat with them, as they were 
afraid to sit alone, and we commenced with 
the table. We had most beautiful communica
tions from Alice Cary and many others. After
wards 1 took my family. On one occasion she 
took my wife to, the bedside of a friend twenty- 
five hundred miles away, who had died of con
sumption.

Mrs. Wells passed through many phases of 
mediumship, and finally tho table was aban
doned and Mrs. Wells’s growth into a materi
alizing medium and final release from daily 
business was foretold.

Mrs. Wells visited mo at my home In the 
country, and on one bright moonlight night I 
saw a beautiful manifestation of materializa
tion. Coming from Mrs. Wells’s shoulder a 
band and finally an arm developed, holding a 
light. In one of these materializing circles, 
where there was the element of love and 
affection, she sat entirely outside tbe cabinet 
and ber guide and other spirits talked inside. 
These harmonious circles develop phenomena 
that Spiritualists inpubllo circles know nothing 
of.

PROF. HENRY KIDDLE.
. Friends—It gives me a great deal of pleasure 
to be here this evening, and to participate in 
tbls expression of regard and respectful con
fidence; as they are displayed or shown by tbe 
presence of sa-many persons, who have met to 
do honor to this medium. And I think the gift 
that Is bestowed as a token of this feeling Is an 
exceedingly appropriate one, as has,,been al
ready expressed—expressing aa, it-dees bar-, 
mony, than which nothing is, so, essential In. 
this, existence between the medina and those 
who are instructed through her gifts; If there 
is not harmony, if there is not perfect rapport,, 
as we say sometimes, existing between those 
who stand in relationship with tbe medium, 
the manifestations cannot be presented as they 
ought to be, and as the spirits who come desire 
that they should be. ,/.-:.- '>.;,; ^>

Now in tbls. phase of mediumship, Sister 
Wells has attained a distinction, I am sure a 
very merited distinction, for this phase of me
diumship has been a great bine of contention, 
not only bn the par t d( the outside world with 
Spiritualists, but 'bn' the part of Spiritualist# 
Wlttr Spiritualists. And although I think It, Is 
one of tbe most valuable phases of mediumship 
at the present time, I thlnk 'tho spirits have 
chosen well In making it sbpibmJnehVas'ih'by 
hate, particularly during thb jMt' ten - ^tars,' 
becauseit Appeals directly1 to the sensudu 
Obta^dtfon ofthose tbwhomltl, manifested 
tau wb'-'^
jiretaft^.iidmii that,11U, riotXopnat that 
wAWW ^^ hK and these,«epsuous;damon-( 
•IrtriWbi'.tbe spirit oughtenotte bo needed;' 
and .arenotjdwaysntaded/ihavenotal ways 
been nueded»in tiiq history of the tarld. 'Bdt 
they come In at certain, tlmtalVVhen! mankind 
descends in ti>r itato^ being; by
hlssiownf'indifference "td ' hla’J inner1 iMdft

bring’ this "base pfTthg'jipli^^^

to be.
I have made the foregoing remarks in a gen

eral way; I do not wish to go into any particu
lar detail in regard to tbe matters I have alluded 
to; as it is not necessary; I have said this be
cause I would ^emphasize, especially at this 
time, tbe necessity of harmony with the medi
um, and of never sitting down in any circle 
with any medium unless you have entire con
fidence in tbat medium, and then you will be 
willing to testify, as you have here to-night, to 
your affection, regard and confidence. To place 
the medium in the position of a felon—ahd a 
manacled felon at that—and then expect tbe 
higher spirits and angels to come down and 
visit you through her, why you can see it is not 
the spirit which tills gathering manifests. 
They would not endure it if they were treated 
thus. It is always posable to see whether the 
demonstrations are in good faith, especially if 
you see with your spiritual, as well as your 
physical sense of vision.
I rejoice, I say again, I rejoice thatthese friends 

have gathered here to make this manifestation of 
their regard for this medium I I know her to be 
an honest medium. I know that if she should 
eVer meet with a disaster—and she may as a 
public medium, for there are none t would en
sure against it—I will not beliefb it is ber 
fault;’ I shall believe those spiritual principles, 
and thoroughly search into them, and shall 
think that it was not alone her fault.

I congratulate Mrs. Wells upon' her success, 
which has been attained by her honesty, and I 
trust it will continue, a? l am sure it will, if 
the conditions are those, of affection and love 
and regard for her. t 1
ri ’.•■' ■ ”'.»: : '■ ■ —— ,: ■ '■ ■ r' ■ ‘

; MRS. MILTON RATHBUN.
Mrs. Wells and Friends—It gives me great 

pleasure to stand before you and add to the 
congratulations that have been, so ably ex
pressed. I used to know Mre, Wells when she 
waa a humble medium like myself, and hope 
she will not forget her old friend now that she 
la getting tu be famous. 4 confess that I had 
an inkling that I should; bd^ called upon to 
speak.andas I wasanxlousto'jiaysomething 
fine,! sat down tbls afternoon; tried to become 
fi^vb; and said,’’dqpi&1^^ 
something really nice to say; "and their answer 
was) "There Will be many brilljta^^'akert on 
hand, and while It is perfectly^ for you 
to offer .congratulations, we should no t advise a 
iit$rnwlfahtltb'tallL^A^ : i
*'$« thpre1 is one thing I■wan^tb'.say, and 
thbt lir (A4t;ibb,M^
loyal to these mediums,^ MrspWells.^has ‘ pro
gressed, bftd/Xta* y<>r^ been

. made;, publlo ;|he^^

hqwb.! : I congratulate. you uponthlkoobaslon; 
tad I trust you will rbmember -not only Mrs.

above any other that has been accepted. , 
It was only the other day that Mr. Colby vis- .

ited Mrs. Wells. I had sent him, some years ! 
ago, a message from tbe spirit-world, which . 
came through Mrs. Wells when we were meet
ing with Mr. Bunce, Miss Anderson and others, 
for tbe purpose of helping oh ber development 
so far as we could; and in the course of those 
sittings, a spirit through her sent a message to 
Luther Colby, which I communicated to him. 
It was recognized by him; but I saw him after
wards, and his cross-examination of me re
specting that message led me to remark to him 
that bo was a good deal of a skeptic, notwith
standing he had been publishing his paper so 
long. Well, he came toNew York and attended 
Mrs. Wells’s stance. This was only a short 
time ago, and the spirit of the message came 
and Identified herself so clearly tbat there was 
no disputing it. Then, wbat was still more re
markable, was tbe fact that ho went to tbe 
Rogers mediums, and there, between slates, on 
a piece of blank paper, be binding the slates 
together himself and holding them on bls 
shoulder or bis bead, had given him the picture 
of this same spirit—Ella Simpson-and recog
nized it as her likeness.

This was to him most gratifying, and he re
gretted that he could not be here now. But I 
say, for him, that a more honest and a more 
earnest worker in this cause than Luther Colby 
never lived among us. As to Mrs. Wells, 1 
would vouch for tbe honesty of all tbat takes 
place here. We are apt to forget that tbe me
dium Is an Instrument for us as well as the 
spirits. Through ber we talk with our angel 
friends, and by the same means they commune 
with us: It Is reciprocal, and if you do not get 
the highest manifestations, do not blame the 
medium. The force myst come from the medi
um ahd the audience, and those whom you in
vite will come. The medium is not always re
sponsible though she be honest. You may get 
tbat which is not satisfactory, because you 
make your own conditions and the class of 
spirits come that you have provided for. You 
will get great manifestations if earnest and 
honest on your'part, but those persons who 
come to find fault will never be satisfied. If 
you Will sit with any good medium continuously 
for a-number of sittings under proper condi
tions you will get that which will surprise you.

I do not stand here to say simply that I be
lieve these manifestations, I stand here and 
say that I know them to be true. For twenty- 
five years and over I have investigated these

i things earnestly, and I assure you I sought to 
learn the'truth, and I would rather have it 
than the approbation bf the world, if I cannot

i haveboth. ; ^L-’ '

MR. WILSON MCDONALD.
I think I’ll take Mr. Newton’s advice and 

not say anything, except that I am one of the 
old orglnal kind of Spiritualists. I commenced 
thirty-eight years ago. I am simply a man of 
facts; all the higher Ideas I can get from books, 
but the facts and tbe phenomena I find right 
here.

I take very great pleasure in a testimonial of. 
this kind. Speaking of tbe great principle of 
evolution and progress, which many of us have 
studied, we see it in Spiritualism, and in the 
manifestations and philosophy as in everything 
else. I have not much time to look after these 
things, because I am engaged In modeling in 
clay a spirit who departed a short time since.

But I have investigated this subject for thirty 
odd years, and I am entirely satisfied that har
mony is essential to the higher spiritual mani
festations. There was a time in the .savage 
condition of man that tbe doctrine was an eye 
for an eye, a tooth for a tooth, but a great trin
ity of three men arose. One was a Chinaman, 
one a Greek, and the other was born in Naza
reth. 1/These three men taught the doctrine 
that we should cultivate love, and affection, 
and charity, and tbat greatest of all, I think, 
forgiveness. This we ought to cultivate, for 
it brings out the higher, grander and better 
qualities of our nature.

I, for one, heartily join In this testimonial, 
and hope the instrument will represent those 
who have brought it, and help her through life, 
and that when she plumes her wings for the 
other world, she will carry with her these 
sweet memories.

After tests by Mr. Copeland, a rhythmical im
provisation on mediumship was delivered by 
Mrs. Brigham, after which tho company gradu
ally separated, but not without congratulating 
the medium, as well as each other, upon one 
of the most entertaining and agreeable occa
sions in which it had ever been tho lot of alt

J. FRANKLIN CLARK.
FHends—It Is a source of great satisfaction 

for me this evening to meet with you here and 
assist In presenting thia’ testimonial of our 
tateem' and /regard 'for Mrs) Wells and her 
work. I presume that all here ate Spiritualists, 
tad Wekndw tfiat fbr'alrthe knowledge which 
we have rebsWiidvfrdiia the' spirit-world we are 
indebted to the mediums.

present to participate. H. M. M.

The Truth Spreading.
Step by step the truth embodied In the Spir

itual Dispensation is making its way through 
the forest of error and superstition, and sowing 
the seeds of a better and broader system of re
ligious belief as it goes. Tbe way is made plain 
to all the people as the spirit of that truth de
scends Into mortal homes and hearts. If it 
were in the power of the persecuting bigotry, it 
would banish all mediums from tbe land, or Im
prison, if it could not banish them. But the 
days of such iniquities are past for us.

The world obtains knowledge that Is to bo 
obtained from no other source, by spirit com
munion through the medial agents of the New 
Dispensation. This knowledge is convincing, 
professed unbelievers of every class that there 
Is a world of spirits. Thousands have been re
lieved of the anguish of their hearts by simply 
being made to know that tbelr loved ones live 
and await them In the spirit-world. The won
ders of the old-time "miracles’’ are explained. 
Jesus declared tbat those wbo believed on him 
should do not only the works which he did, but 
even greater; and tbe promise Is being daily 
fulfilled in the present age—tho- Christian 
Church itself being the chief doubter of this 
vdry fulfillment of its own founder’s prophecy.

The spiritual kingdom is right in our midst; 
a new revelation of thought claims popular at
tention, and the cry continually goes up for 
more light and wisdom. Death has ceased to 
be the king of terrors. It rather opens Immor
tality to the view, and shows spirit friends 
ready with opqn arms to receive us. Truly re
marks a writer In the secular press : ?The air 
is filled with, tbelr invisible presence: we are 
surrounded by ahost of spirit friends who watch 
over us, and do all they can for us.’’
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THE BRIGHT BEYOND
A NARRATIVE OF PERSONAL EXPERIENCES IN THE HIGHER LIFE,

Written Automatically, through tho hand of a young lady Medium <n IlUnoie, by an Intelli
gence foreign to her own, and by her fumiehed for publication <n the Banner of light.

I. 1
In the spring of the year 18G0 I was taken I 

sick with a painful eruption, that eventually 1 
proved to be erysipelas. After many days of 1 
intense Buffering death came to my rellef-or < 
so my friends spoke of it; but 1 shall enter more 
into the minutltu, and describe my thoughts 1 
and feelings during tho transition from earth ’ 
to spirit-life: After a very tedious and painful i 
night 1 became drowsy, as 1 thought, and a de
licious feeling of repose stole over my senses, i 
All pain and excltementgradually subsided, nnd 
my whole being was steeped in restfulness. As I I 
lay there my eyes almost unconsciously took in 1 
the objects of my little room ; for wo were very i 
poor in the comforts of earth, though I was sur- ' 
rounded by as groat a wealth of mother lovo as I 
could have been the most petted child of rich 
and influential parents. Soon I was impressed : 
with the presence of some one near me—al
though my mother was lying down in an ad
joining room, trying to got a little rest after her ; 
many hours of pntlont nursing and watch-care, । 
and there was no one also astir in tbe bouse ; 
tbat I was aware of. '

The feelingof a strange Presence in the room । 
did not annoy or frighten me, but rather added 
to my delicious feeling of repose. I felt no cu
riosity to investigate, and discover who it was, 
for my contentment and peace were so great 
that all else was of no Importance to me. Soon 
I felt the Presence approach me, and ns I 
glanced at the side of the bed I beheld the form 
and face of one so beautiful and bright, so gen
tle in appearance, so divinely loving in expres
sion, tbat I felt myself covered by its bright
ness and glory. The face looked at me with 
such divine pity, yet sweet joyfulness, that I 
felt myself irresistibly drawn to It, and the 
feeling soon became so strong that I could not 
resist. As I raised myself from the bed the 
Presenoo held out Its hand to me, and with 
sweet persuasion, mingled with a gentle au
thority, said, "Come.” Placing my hand in 
hors 1 arose, and as her clasp tightened, I gladly 
obeyed the impulse to follow wherever she 
might lead me.

We passed out of tbe room and out of the 
house without meeting any one. The air seemed 
so delicious to mo when wo stepped outside, that 
1 paused to look about, and drink deep draughts 
of its sweetness and fragrance. When we 
paused, 1 wondered to find myself so strong in 
walking about, for previously I had been so 
weak and helpless; but it was so delightful to 
feel my bedy tingling with the sense of health 
and strength, that I soon ceased wondering, and 
enjoyed it to the full.

As wo wont on we soon left tho town behind 
ns, and instead of continuing down the street, 
wo seemed walking on a way 1 had never seen 
before, and we were constantly ascending, un
til at last the town and surrounding country 
were left far behind and below us; they dwin
dled to a speck, but upward we went on our 
journey. A feeling of awe crept over me, but 
a look at my Guido and a closer pressure of the 
hand reassured me. How long we journeyed I 
could not tell, but it seemed wo must have 
traveled many miles, and the wonderful beauty 
of tho heavens I can but faintly describe to 
you. World after world met our sight. The 
whole vast expanse was peopled with them. 
One and another gleamed more brightly than 
tho rest as we passed near them, and 1 felt tbat 
to go to them would be but to wish to be there. 
My mind was dazzled by the beauty and vast
ness of God’s creations; but my glorious Guido 
still smiled peace and contentment to my soul. 
After a length of time, there appeared to my 
wondering gaze a brightness and beauty that I 
could not then realize in Its fullness. As we 
approached, it took tho dim and shadowy form 
of a massive and brilliant gateway, with tur
rets, towers and gloaming pillars of celestial 
beauty. 1 wondered If we should be permitted 
to gain an entrance to wbat was beyoqd. My 
Guide told mo to have no misgivings; we were 
safe in the arms of our heavenly Father. A

Now we saw many people, some alone, some 
attended by guides, who helped them as I was 
being helped; but all wore tending toward tbe 
same beautiful gate. 1 noticed that, though 
many approached, but few entered; and wo, 
too, found ourselves drifting by, out into the 
space at the right, where we saw many were 
congregated.

1 lay down on the grass, while my Guide 
pointed out the different individuals near. 
Some, she said, were long residents of the place, 
as was shown by their air of perfect content, 
while displaying their happiness in showing 
the others about. The newly arrived were 
plainly distinguishable by the air of bewilder
ment seen on the faces of those placed suddenly 
in new and strangely beautiful scenes.

1 found myself lying on a turf of the loveliest, 
coolest green. It seemed like the moss of 
earth, fresh as though sprinkled with morning 
dew, yet without Its dampness, and dotted over 
with flowers whose delicate colors blended har
moniously with the green of the velvety grass. 
Trees with beautiful foliage were all about us, 
though there was no glare of sun from which 
to seek shelter. Here my Guide left, bidding 
me wander about at will.

There was nothing to do, and everything to 
see. A delightful feeling of happiness and rest 
stole over me; everything seemed pervaded 
with it. All nature seemed to bring In her 
burden of happiness. At my feet was a small 
stream, whose clear, sparkling waters reflected 
the nodding flowers on Its bank. Birds in the 
trees filled the air with their carols. Tbelr 
sweet songs seemed full of meaning. There 
seemed a serene system of mystery every
where which 1 nevef thought to fathom; I 
simply enjoyed It to the full, without question
ing. The songs of the birds seemed ptpans of 
praise to this divine system of mysterious love. 
The people as they passed gave me loving looks 
and seemed like old friends, though I certainly 
had never seen them before.

Now I too felt an impulse to wander, until I 
felt a weariness; and seeking out a retired 
hook I threw myself upon the ground to rest, 
when, my whole -being was pervaded with a

must bare received this garment when I felt 
the warmth and glow of the strange Presence 
in my room. 1 looked about in search of a 
familiar face, but found none. Presently one 
of the throng came to me and said: |

"If you have rested sufficiently, and desire 
to see more of heaven and Its inhabitants, come 
with me. I will show you about Has your 
experience made you happy? ’’

" Oh 1 yes indeed," I said; "but can you tell 
me where lam? Am I far from home? Can 
I not bring my mother and sister here to rest 
and enjoy this beautiful place with me? I 
would be so grateful if I could. Mother needs 
rest even more than I, for she is so worn with 
watching and work. Can I bring them, do you 
think?” j

My Guide turned on me such a look of. satis
faction, and yet of gentle denial, tbat I knew 
before she spoke that my wish must be denied.

" You are too eager, my friend; you must be 
patient. All things work together for good to 
those who love God. It is not yet time for 
your mother and sister to leave the duties of 
earth; but when the fullness of tbelr time is 
come they too will be gathered here, to go no 
more out forever. Do you not know where 
yon are ? Have you not heard of the * place 
prepared for us, where moth and rust do not 
corrupt, and whore thieves cannot break 
through and steal ’? Do you not see on every 
side evidences of All-Powerful Love and Kind
ness, in fitting up our dwelling-place as best 
will suit our needs ? All that is required of ns 
is to cultivate tho goodness, love and purity of 
our hearts, and bring our spirits into harmony 
with our surroundings. The cravings of our 
souls after goodness will be strengthened and 
satisfied as tbey increase. Have yon not 
realized yet that you have taken the step be
yond the border that is so much thought of 
by and has so much terror for the people of 
earth? Your friends say you are dead: but 
you and I know you have wakened to newness 
of life. ' The corruptible has put on incor
ruption ; the mortal is clothed with immor
tality.’ Would you like to take a look into the 
homo you have left? If so, I can take you 
there. Perhaps by your presence yon can 
soothe your sorrowing friends.”

I gladly assented, and clasping my hand in 
hers we started on our journey. How shall I 
describe our passage? We did not walk, we 
simply floated; I can only compare it to the 
course of a poised eagle in its descent, as we 
gradually settled down, down, until earth and 
its surroundings lay at our feet.

I enjoyed over again, with even keener zest 
than before, the beauty and magnitude of the 
heavens through whioh we passed. j

I was not long in discovering my little home; I 
but there was an air of unwonted quiet about 
it that was new to me. We went Into the 
house and into the little front room —the best 
room, we used to call it—and found seated 
there my mother and sister, and a few friends, 
while in tbe center of the room, resting on two 
chairs, was an humble coffin; It gave me a 
shook to recognize In it the body I had worn. 
How poor and moan it looked, compared with 
tho glorious one I now had.- My mother and 
sister were bathed in tears; and 1 went to them

“ Long ?” she repeated. “ Only a short time, 
it seems to me; but to the people of earth, who 
have so many hardships to bear and so many 
difficulties to surmount, I suppose the time 
would be counted as long-many years.”

"You do not look old. Were you very young 
when yon left earth ?”

" Np, I was not young. I had borne the bur
den in the beat of the day—in doubt often, and 
striving always to see clearly tho hand of a lov
ing Father in the tangle of adverse circum
stances that so hedged in my life. But, oh 1 
how soon they all vanished when I came here, 
and was permitted to realize the glory of the 
spirit-world. My life on earth seemed but the 
first struggle for life and light; but here we 
attain to fullness of growth.”

" Have yon friends here ?” I ventured to in-

and tried with every means in my power to 
make them know I was not dead, but alive 
and well, and was surprised tbat neither of 
them recognized me at all, and that I could 
not in any way make my presence known. 1 
put my arms around my mother’s neok, and 
called ber pet names, and kissed ber. I took 
my sister’s hand and whispered in ber ear to 
"not cry any more," for it was well with me, 
and it was only my worn-out body that was 
lying there; and I think they were in a 
measure comforted, for their tears soon dried.

My body was carried to the humble grave
yard, and given back to dust and decay. Then 
my sorrowing friends returned to their desolate 
home. Again 1 tried to comfort them; and 
felt that, in a degree, I had accomplished my 
mission—to console them by my presence.

After tbe first feeling of regret at not being 
able to take them baok with me had passed, 1 
realized that it was better so; that God know 
when to call them home. As I conld be of no 
further assistance to my friends, I was anxious 
to return; and my Guide, interpreting my feel
ings, beckoned me away.

quire, her sweetness of expression giving me 
confidence to proceed.

“Yes, many; and all aro happy in being able 
to help in some way those about them, and in 
learning more of the great truths they so longed 
to know while on earth. I bad been here only 
a short titae when I was permitted to welcome 
my husband, and we have joined In loving com
panionship ever since; for our marriage on 
earth was one of spirit, also, and was therefore 
eternal. Would yon like to visit our home ?”

“ 1 would, indeed,” I replied, while I felt my
self drawn into closer sympathy with her than 
with any one I bad yet met.

"Then, come,” she said; and we turned and 
went but a short distance, when we saw what 
seemed like a large village. The bnildlngs—as 
I noticed on approaching nearer—wore of va
rious styles of architecture, but all of a bright
ness, smoothness and shmi-transparenoy that I 
bad never before seen.

We passed down a pleasant street, lined on 
either side with wide-spreading trees, and 
stopped before a small, homelike cottage, where 
a wide veranda was reached by broad steps. 
We passed throngh the entrance, and paused a 
moment in tbe hall.

The rooms were separated by beautiful pil
lars that looked like Parian marble. As we 
stood there, a sweet song was wafted to ns. 
Tbe face of my companion lighted with an 
added look of happiness, as she said: "My 
daughter singing at her work.”

I We went into the room, and saw a beautiful 
girl, seated at a table in a bay window, copying 

| upon a block of white substance some of the 
beauty of the scene outside. As she tnrned 
toward ns I saw a singular difference In their 
looks. The mother’s face was beautiful, bnt It 
wore a look of tired beauty, as of gold refined 
by fire; while that of the daughter was one of 
peonliar freshness, indicating an untried earth- 
life.

“ She came here while very small," the mother 
I said, " and is such a source of happiness to us.
Have you friends here ?”

I “None that I have seen,”I replied. "My 
father died long ago, when I was very small, 
and I have no distinct recollection of him.”

“Ohl you will meet him sometime when you 
least expect it,” she brightly said; “heaven 
Is so full of such delightful surprises. Why, it 
was only a short time ago I saw a form that 
looked familiar, and as 1 gazed into tho face I 
recognized my nearest neighbor while on earth. 
She had not been here long, and it was at once 

I impressed upon me tbat I should stay with her 
I for a time, until she became more accustomed 

to tbe strange beauty of the place. It is so won
derful how we always know just what to do, 
and how to do it, even if we never thought of 
it before. It seems to come into our minds 
where to go, and we find a duty to be done. It 
is all so beautiful I We do not worry and fret 
as we did on earth, and it is such a pleasure to 
be able to help any one.”

“ Where is your husband ? ” I asked.
“ He is called to usher in some little friend

less ones, and help them feel at home. Some
time, if you would like, I will show you one of 
the nurseries; they are such beautiful .places 
to visit, Occasionally I am permitted to spend 
a time witb the little ones, and assist in teach
ing them. Where would you like to go now? 
to some of the workshops ? ”

“ Workshops I" I exclaimed; " do we not get 
through with them on earth?”
“Those to whom they would be no pleasure 

are not employed there; but those whose hearts 
wore in their work, and who had a great love 
of It, continue their labor here, when they 
choose.”

A TALE OF WOMAN’S HEART. 1
I . ----- 1 ’

(The following poem was written by John B. Gough 
when seventeen years of ago. It was preserved In an old 
scrap-book. The scrap-book has been used by several 
members of the family In various ways, and until now the 
poem given below bas never been published. J

Ob I dost thou wish me to Impart . 
Tbe plaintive tale of woman’s beart? 
Oome, then't Is evening's pensive hour; 
Come to your silent, lonely tower; 
There, where tbe Bummer gales are mute, 
With cypress will I wreath my lute, 
And sadly, tearfully Impart . 
The mournful tale of woman’s heart.
In childhood’s fairest, brightest years 
Her early smiles are chased by tears; 
Reproofs subdue, restrictions bind. 
Her bounding will and soaring mind; 
Her joys delude, ber pastimes fly. 
Her buds and blossoms droop and die ; 
And disappointment's constant smart 
Inures to grief ber Infant heart.
New joys, new griefs are hers to prove, 
Bbe yields her trusting beart to love: 
Love—ob I what mighty thoughts are stirred 
By tbat all-potent, conquering word 1 
Love, tbat can lightly, gaily scan 
Witb passing wing tbe mind of man— 
But reigns, In Ite resistless art, 
Tbe sovereign of woman's heart.
Perebance ber beart Is doomed to burn 
With love tbat does not meet return; 
In secret grief, In silent shame, 
Bbe cherishes her helpless flame ;
Her spirits sink, ber bloom Is gone; 
AU hopes desert her mind but one— 
Tbe hope tbat death will soon Impart 
Peace to her lone and widowed heart.
Perchance she loves—Is loved again. 
And prudence pours a warning strain ; 
Officious friends advise, reprove, 
And speak ot wealth and scoff at love. 
She yields to cautious, rigid laws, 
Bhe meets the Icy world's applause, 
But stern remorse bas fixed Its dart . 
Forever In her bleeding heart.
Perchance she forms a worthless choice, 
And meets tbe world’s rebuking voice ; 
Bbe bears the name so loved, so dear, 
Pronounced with scorn, with taunts severe.

7 - Bbe owns them just, her soul is tried 
By rival passions—Iove and pride ; 
Ab I pride removes net love's keen dart, 
But bids It fester in her heart.
Perchance ber feelings all approve, 
Bbe wins her first, her only love I 
Alas I she soon must learn to brook 
Tbe hasty word, tbe frigid look; 
Tbe trivial but repeated slight 
Tbat chills tbe spirit like a blight. 
Ob I hourly thus will man Impart ' 
New trials to a woman’s beart.
Such 1s her lot-ln soul and mind— 
From Infancy debased, confined. 
Forbid to seek renown or fame, 
Condemned to duties dull, Inane, 
Love Is the sweet and single ray 
Tbat sparkles on ber lonely way; 
Bbe sees tbat meteor’s light depart, 
And darkness shrouds ber joyless beart.
And shall I thus ber sad lot trace 
When beauty’s bloom deserts ber face, 
When gazers pass unkindly by 
Her faded cheek and rayless eye: 
When be, tbe loved one of ber youth. 
Breathes at a fairer shrine bls truth ? 
Oh 1 cease—nor ask me to Impart 
Tbe last sad tale ot woman’s heart.
Around our bower tbe nlgbt winds rise, 
Dark clouds o’erspread tbe murky skies, 
Tbe rain descends in gusty showers, 
And bends tbe woodbines’ drooping flowers. 
My tale Is o’er: these clouds, this gloom, 
Where all was lately warmth and bloom, 
Its sad and mournful close Impart, 
And tell tbe wreck of woman’s beart I

fanner fcmspoHtet

“ 1 should like very much to go there now.” I 
said, filled with wonder at what she told me.

We left tho daughter to continue her copying, 
and after going quite a distance from the vil
lage, came to a large building, on which we saw 
many people at work. Some were placing or
naments upon tho outside, some frescoing the 
inside walls; while the grace and beauty of 
their work far exceeded that of earth. They 
were happy in their employment, singing and 
rejoicing as tbey labored.

“Do you get tired?’’ I asked one of the men 
as I passed.
“No," he replied. "Change of work is rest, 

and to be tired, as we were on earth, is unknown 
to us here.”

Passing through and beyond the building, 
we came to a place where men were engaged 
in hewing marble into shapes of-rare delicacy 
and beauty. We paused near one man who 
was singing, while he wrought upon a statue. 
I listened a moment to bis song, and this was 
the burden of it: "Life is the Squlptor, we the 
blocks of stone, By experience the jagged 
corners are smoothed away/ the tarnish of 
Time is polished off, the rude outlines are 
softened into beauty, and at last the interior 
design is clearly visible.”

As he paused in hls song, I asked, "Were you 
a sculptor on earth ? ”

When we arrived home my Guide left me 
alone. Then what a strange commingling of 
feelings rushed over me. I was separated from 
those with whom I had spent my life; those 
with whom, and for whom, I had worked. I, 
who least deserved it, was surrounded by beauty 
such as 1 never dreamed possible for any one 
to behold; mingling with new, but loving 
friends, and every want supplied;: while those 
I loved best, and who were in such sore need of 
rest and enjoyment, were still plodding along 
in the old path of hardship and privation, even 
made more sorrowful by the loss of my help. 
As I thought of all this, my attention was called 
to a bird of gay and brilliant plumage that sang 
in a tree near by. It was singing a sweet re- 
£±0™^^ "Y“. 1 made ^ ginning ‘h«e, but I
^k8 borne inward to my mind. smile now to think of .the imperfections in
enttrfton^t havin?tor Xnmln?^hh5 Sa wh,oh 1 ^ snoh I”* ^^ and how hard 
contrition at having for a moment doubted the j tried to work out )n the marb]0 the vla|ona of 
rSnoM^mvwakn^ rad grao° ^ floated; through my
th?TnflnIta ' ™ i «^^ mind. I was often disheartened.and dlsoour-
Hm.^nt m tt^inTbnmttaS’SSL?L? “^ bnt how rlohl* ^1 bW“ » warded for 
um«9 but u into pnuso 1 I trials ” ;
my whole soul joining In the anthem, and my * [To be continued.!
heart was uplifted in gratitude for the won-
drous love and kindness displayed around me. Tint Hyena and the lion.-After ail the Beasts 
Iwas no more troubled with doubts, but felt 2^ft®£or,®*!lhaa Admitted that tbe Monwas King, 
mvauirit to be in neater harmonv with hHjSM* £».?»A« «• opinion

this were burned dowp, a\d something dropled upon 
e table; upon lighting tn? gas'more thana pint of 

which was dripping with 
salt water, Iwas found upon'-the. table.;The sitters 
were: thunderstruck, and tbe man said that-Be bad

llil
the table i -,—...—, 
sand mixed with seaWeedj

mentally requested a proof x>f tbe presence of the 
spirit ot a friend who was lost at sea.

In the evening Grand Army Hall held a.large audi
ence, and Gen. Bullard delivered an excellent lecture 
which greatly Interested all, and was followed by Dr. 
Mills with many wonderful proofs ot spirit presences. 
Wednesday evening, tbe nth, Mrs. Brigham lectured.”

Maine.
CORINNA.—Mrs. Lydia Hamilton contributes Nov. 

10th the following, which narrates tbe substance of a 
dream or vision which was related to her by ber 
daughter Jennie, since deceased. It Is forwarded by 
Mrs. H. with the hope tbat" it may comfort others as 
it has myself, by Its recital of tbe joy of our friends In 
splrlt-ilte when anotber Is added to their number; 
and also as an evidence tbat a foretaste ot the happi
ness In store may be given us at times in earth-life as 
It was given to my daughter. Bbe experienced tbls 
pleasant episode last August, while In good health. A 
short time thereafter she was taken sick, and in Oc
tober passed to spirit-life, Bbe was twenty-one years 
of age. Bbe was very quick to receive Impressions, 
and truth otten came to her in dreams. The dream 
hero presented seems more like a prophetic vision, on 
account of ber death following so soon alter:

* I bad been restless all nlgbt, until about 4 o’clock I 
went to sleep and bad a lovely dream. I dreamed ot 
going to anew place which I called homo, and I was 
so glad and happy, for I was never to leave it. Some 
sort of a party was given In my honor, and sister 
Myrtle [a younger relative wbo preceded ber to spirit- 
life] was at the head ot everything. Bbe was a young 
lady witb the same countenance she bad when she 
lett us for tbe spirit-world—tbe only change In her 
being that sbe bad grown taller, and appeared like a 
young lady instead ot like a little child. She took 
me by tbe band and led me to so many beau
tiful places, and I did not grow weary as we do 
here. Bbe led me all around, and told each ot ber 
friends tbat I was her sister and bad come to stay. 
Nearly all I met were those who are dead. Two ot 
myyoung friends [schoolmates] wbo had died recently 
were there. 1 was so contented, and telt so free trom 
care. Tbe burden tbat I have carried so long was 
entirely gone.

Myrtle and I went out, gilding along like a bird fly
ing. Myrtle looked so pretty and seemed so quiet 
and ladylike I thought bow proud I am ot my beautiful 
sister. Every one looked happy and peaceful Instead 
ot proud and vain, or weary and anxious as tbey do 
on earth. Every one seemed so unselfish, and took 
such an Interest tn me because I was new to them 
and bad just come.

Once In a while Myrtle would leave me and glide 
away on some errand ot good, and would look back to 
lovingly, and I would await tor her, for I wanted to 
hold her band all tbe time. Sbe was dressed In beau
tiful garments ot white; I was trying to put on my 
clothes, whictrwere white, and It seemed to me tbat ft 
took me a long time, but they all began to help me 
and I soon got dressed. I could do nothing alone. I 
felt like a little child and wanted some one to lead 
me. I woke up feeling quite rested. I Imagine tbat 
T caught a glimpse of Heaven. Mother, what do you 
think?’ '

Her many friends think her dream Is now verified 
amid the bright realities of the better world."

December Hagaxlnea.
Tub Atlantic Monthly.-Tbe contents of this 

magazine for December are of unusual interest. Mr. 
W. H. Bishop’s serial presents several points of re
markable attractiveness—as witness the description 
of tbe electrical storm, and tbe overthrow ot tf The 
Golden Justice”; "Madonna Pla” Is a touching 
poem by Helen Gray Cone; Elisha Mulford treats of 
“ The Objects of a University ”; Harvard B. Hooke 
In “The Strange Story of Pragtjna” shows the pos
session of a lively Imagination, and builds up a narra
tive based on some of tbe well-known performances 
of Hindu adepts which Is highly entertaining; Gyrus 
Hamlin considers exhaustively "The Dream of Hua. 
sla;” ending with the pointed and prophetic sentence, 
"Tbe real contest Is no longer between Russia ami 
Turkey, bnt between Russia and Europe ”; Julia o. 
R. Dorr contributes a singular and pathetic versifies- 
tlon entitled tbe “ Baptism of Fire’’; Maria Louise 
Henry writes enthusiastically on " Mazzini,” and hls 
work for Italian unity and independence; other 
stories, sketches, poems and articles not here named, 
together with " The Contributor’s Clu.b," " Books of 
tbe Month,” etc., complete tbls valuable number, to 
which Is'added an admirably arranged supplement, 
giving In full tbe oration by James Bussell Lowell, 
and the poem by Oliver Wendell Holmes, which 
formed such prominent and satisfactory numbers in 
tbe programme ot exercises in the late commemora
tion at Cambridge of tbe 250th anniversary of the 
foundation of Harvard University. Those desiring to 
preserve these classical productions In bandy refer
ence form will do well to secure this Issue ot The 
Atlantic. Houghton, Mifflin & Co., publishers, Bos
ton.

8t. Nicholas.—The Christmas number very appro
priately opens with a charming descriptive poem ot 
" In Christmas Beason, Long Ago,” Illustrated with a 
spirited engraving tbat serves as a frontispiece. Fol
lowing tbls Is tbe first ot a new fairy tale by Mrs. Bur- 
nett, "Tbe Story ot Prince Fairyfoot.” Frank B. 
Stockton contributes a shipwreck story, " A Fortu
nate Opening,” and J. T. Trowbridge one about “ The 
Bamberry Boys and their Flock ot Sheep.” In keeping 
with this festival season are two Christmas stories: 
“AScheming Old Santa Claus,” and " AChristmas 
Conspiracy.” The leading feature is a deeply Inter
esting story ot "How a Great Panorama Is Made,” 
by T. R. Davis, copiously lllustiated and fully de
scribing how the marvelous effects of these vast paint
ings are produced. Tbe entire contents ot this 
" Christmas Number" will greatly enhance the happi
ness ot all wbo receive it. New York : Tbe Century 
Co. Boston: Cuppies, Upbam & Co., corner ot School 
and Washington streets.

The Magazine of Abt.—A sketch of Cecil Van 
Haamen, an artist of excellent repute, Illustrated 
witb a portrait and five engravings of bls works, In
troduces the contents ot an Issue of tbls fine publica
tion tbat has not been excelled by any previous 
number. Ot these engravings Is tbe frontispiece, 
" Venetian Bead Stringers,” tbe painting ot which 
won medals at several exhibitions In Paris. Two 
olbers, "A Cobbler’s Shop,” and " The First Dip," are 
equally attractive and in tbelr originals won great 
praise for tbelr groupings and brilliant coloring. An 
article upon "Old Blue-and-White Nankeen China" In
terestingly describes Its production, past history and 
commercial value, Illustrated with eight engravings, 
printed In blue, ot specimens. We are given also a 
full page engraving ot Turner’s Pictorial Eploedlum, 
painted In 1838, " The Fighting Timtraire Tugged to 
Her Last Berth to be Broken Up,” accompanied by a 
brief but eloquent tribute , to the notable artist and 
appreciative mention ot the painting. "Art In New 
Zealand ” is shown In three superior engravings, and 
the easel ot Courtois is represented by a full page 
engraving of bls contribution to tbe Salon of 1882, " A 
Dancing Girl,” tbat no one will fall to admire. New 
York : Cassell & Co.

Cabbell’s Family Magazine.—The present being 
tbe last number ot the volume, closes the three serial 
stories ot the year, aud contains title page and Index 
for Its seven hundred and slxty-elght well filled pages. 
Of tbls month’s contents are “Ennui House," and 
“ The Evil Omen," two short stories; " A Tour Through 
Little France" In London,"Library ot tbe British 
Museum," *’ Amongst Lead Miners ” and a brief biog
raphy ot the African explorer, Livingstone. Cassell A 
Co., New York.

Oob Little Ones.—Pleasing stories, attractive 
engravings, musical rhymes, etc., adapted to the com
prehension ot tbe youngest of the family, fill Its pages. 
Boston: Tbe Bussell Publishing Company, 3d Brom
field street. ' _

The Qutveb.—Interspersed with many fine en
gravings, tbe contents include In tbelr entertaining 
and instructive variety, “ With tbe London ’Busmen," 
“ A Boat Journey of Eight Hundred Mlles Overland,? 
" Notable Church Porches,” and "Two Helpless Lit
tle Hands,” A child Story by the author of" Doddle- 
kins.” New York: Cassell & Oo. ■ ,

Washington Territory.
SEATTLE.—Mr. D. 8. Smith writes: " I send yon 

herewith the amount of one year’s subaorlplfon for the 
Banneb of Light, for I should greatly dislike being 
deprived of Its weekly visits during the short time I 
may animate tbls body, which has now been seventy- 
nine years. There is material here for a good work
ing society now. If a working builder, whether man 
or woman, would oome here and stay awhile they need 
be at no expense, and a good profitable work could be 
done.”

Colorado.
GOLDEN.—N. G. Bayles writes t " This would be an 

excellent place tor a good medium to locate—right 
here among the foothills. In a lively manufacturing 
town of some five or six thousand Inhabitants, at an 
altitude of six thousand feet above the sea. it is a 
fine healthy, place for any one afflicted with lung 
troubles. ’ Why are mediums, when they come into our 
section, so prone to go to Denver, whore the expenses 
are much higher, and tbe location, m to healto. not to 
be compared to ours?” ” . •

blUaful drowslness and I slept, I took not hoW 
lonL bnt on awakening Iwas mrprUedto find 
myself dressed in a garment like the others, • 
flowing robe of light, that wm seen rather than 
f?lt, only atae^^bri^

w 1U0D WM not the MSeA-t-" Why do yOU dotbis?”surroundings. , . i • ;a^MtaoWolfwho met the Hyena by chance one
Feeling anew the impulse to vyander about, I YeMl&t^Mll?  SL^^nThA^

did so, and saw new beanies to adtniro< Many ^ J'm not anyone,"was the wpi/^Mm^ 
spirits locked at me with smiling, happy faces | ™ * ^.’-^“^SJif?,^^^ however, tn sizing 
but I gradually withdrew from them.nntfll 
thought myself alone; when, on looking baok, « tai
I saw one, the lovollMt Of them all, following, a young man tost ^4^"“^ omh^ 
KnS^ln?’^ ^ hM^6dher,^B p/&« W^^^^^
to join m^ saying! j e; -: 1,7. vs :.iii. os; r 5?»to/? *• hl» name," replied the youngman," bu 

“I fpared ypujwould be puzzled to find your ta®“!Va®whthe«amotalwfr-;P.Boosa^.Bead^  ̂
way alone, and perhaps might be ft little fright- ~ r
^Sk??^S^&Ji C1‘\*fr«tfMmota^^

‘^ tod not thought^ bplng frightened; bnt took that the klndiyfateOfLydla^llnkhaaie that 
tore yon be?n tow tongrt.-1 'rt 'to an honored mend,/ iip$&v>^^^^

. artrtl ■ ' Mew York. I rtrtrt’ 7:, rt 
BUFFALO.—J.w. Dennis,desires; tor the benefit of 

otoere to Mate tbat hls siltings for medial develop; 
men? with Dr. J. B. Cocke, pf'Boston, we;? remarks 
bly successful in the accompllshmept of their purpose, 
heat the same time belngpiiyifleally Improve/galn^ 
SS^^^WW' 0^ eorrtspondentsays: 
I He developed In me d'l&Mni phage that camo to the 
front very quickly under'nli strong powers, i, 0 /pay; 
chometry, or psychometric reading. Before I had sat 
with him five time* h? bkd tested me before fifteen or 
t”®^ JtePPto. apd tor a beginner I read well.” . > < 1 < /

Tbe Chicago, III., Spiritual Lyceum.
A goodly number were tn attendance at.theChll- 

dren’s Progressive Lyceum'Bunday, Nov. 21st. Th? 
Conductor,'Miss Hattie Davis, commences the exer
cises promptly at the hour If not halt the scholars are 
present, regarding punctuality to'be a virtue that al) 
should cultivate. Tbe recitations were given by Rob
ert Page, Mamie Phelps, WlUle Pinkham,'Luella 
Crawford, Vernle .Crocker, Mamie Whipple,/ Bose 
Cone, Tiny Oberkeroker and France Algernon, Mrs, 
Severance read tbe following original poem i

TO TJ?E. GIBL8 AND BOYS. ' ' A
Laugh on while yet the rosy blush

Ofohlldbood’s morning tlntayonrakles । <
Laugh on while yet tho kindly flush

. - - Is on your cheeks and In your eyes. • '
' I would not tell, to rntke you grave, < <

How soon that mirth shall pass away,
Tbat morning fade, and only leave ' ■

The broad dull llgbt of common day. .., - ■ ,
It makes my very spirit glad '

To eeeyour mirth and careless joysj :: ,1,.
And may you never be more sad,

Than you are new, dear girls and boyb. ! ' 1
. But Ioan read on every face,'" • ; ; ?l

A something upon every brow, .>■ -
■ Which will not pass without a trace ' '

Of things ot which yon dream not now. , :
First passions, wild and.dark and strong, ■•

■ ■ ■■ . And hopes and powers and feelings high; '" 
T®W®^

. ,; Your brows Will grow all pale with care,.1:.’ 7 ”

Shall slowly. lade from.day today. " ■ ■ .^ ■ 
And then from weary sun to sun,........ ,v« ..*■Yonwillnotiiavetheiwartto play.-'1

K

/ But dfs amid .the shifting aorniesA rt'.* /ML
..... 1 Ye’ll smile on childhood’s thoukhtieeBjoys, ,

And wish you might have ever beta, uiiA-.^P-C 1
, r The,careless, ty^Mfimonft^^
Tbe meeting of the Spiritual Society, which taw

place Immediately at
nated: how as .-.‘‘.The lFirstf-Welky bf'fMrituSlIirts’
Bouth Bldalf-vrasqVii^

marks were made brtfieBon troll of MrMKlacW^ Ml»»rf " ' 

controlszSflunflimbrX^MiniMiim^

endlpa„tb#i 
ilacetWmee 
*maaeltw<1 B^?^%£8PBINGS,~/‘Arl0n''wrto»i “We were 

„ i^Wvloes ot Clara A. Field on Bunday,-
5&l#S’$.^rt^

SI' ?^ of the morning being addressed by 
Aik| Mti«jLji^Ant the litter rititln^

SF^r£ * ^ tom ^«M%fl&^ | ■to’*
olta0Jto;;i^^

!:i ''m elae-sBMjfetjtoliiglMBra

«>«>»*•' MaUjMttihifttfw^

i^t!^^



DtoMWiBL ■ - . ^>- ■^ANK-ER^Oi1 LIGHT. : \ . b
MgiriM ^tnumtna.

Faithful to Mediumship.
To the Editor ot tbo Banner of Light:

The old saw that" Consistency is a jewel," 
Is perhaps no more frequently illustrated in 
the lives and doings qf that peculiar, class of 
mortals known as “mediums,'’ than by other 
persons, and possibly with many not as often.

Therefore, it is a real satisfaction to find a 
medium in whose life and daily practice this 
rare "jewel "shines'forth, as an illuminating 
light in the world’s darkness.
' The wise admonition of the Great Judean 
Teacher, "not to light a candle and'hido.it 
under a bushel,” is as applicable (to-day, as 
when given, and especially to mediums, who are 
claimed to be.the only source by and through 
whom tte facts of life, light and wisdom from 
the spirit-world can be revealed.

In looking over the long list of names of the 
early and. earnest workers in the broad field of 

, Spiritualism and Mediumship, while we recall 
a host of brave and justly venerated souls 
whom "Death with hls sickle keen" has har
vested to a “ higher life " we are reminded of 
others who are earnest and faithful still; and 
yet of others who after a few well-contested 
battles in this fight for. the supremacy of 
t^ruth have "fallen out by the way,” weary 
and discouraged, while others have hid their 
little " candle," under a peck measure —or 
snuffed it out entirely—and still others, among 
them some of our best speakers, healers and 
test-mediums, have "married out of the field," 
as It is said, and the places in mediumship 
that their rare gifts adorned know them no 
more I

While it must be conceded that there may be 
just and reasonable grounds of business neces
sities and personal conditions in life, beyond 
the Individual’s control, that may take a gifted 
medium out of the field and practice of medi- 
nmship,' actively and publicly for a time, yet 
the stupid idea that any person so gifted 
ought or would be justified in simply " marry
ing out" of so great, important and .ever
widening field of usefulness, is only in keeping 
with the oertainty that the rare "jewels " of 
common sense and "consistency” are not in 
possession of such mediums!

As a notable exception to this “marrying 
out” class of mediums, and a worthy example 
of those who are consistent in utilizing the 
"good fortune" of a happy marriage, abundant 
means, and an elegant home, by continuing to 
exercise, their truly wonderful mediumship, 
thereby enlarging and extending their useful
ness and still aid in spreading the "glad tid
ings" of spiritual truth, even amid the “thick 
darkness” in "high places,” we repeat, a con
spicuous example of a gifted medium, noble 
woman of sympathy, soul and good sense, is 
our old friend Mrs. Maggie (Folsom) Butler, 
now residing in her beautiful home, Longwood 
Avenue, Brookline.

It has been with no little satisfaction, during 
the many recent pleasant visits to her hospita
ble home, while enjoying the genial society of 
Mr. and Mrs. Butler and their pleasant family, 
I-have noted, with deep interest, how Mrs. 
Butler (still the true medium and kind-hearted 
“.Mdggle” of old) continued to exercise her 
medium powers; and although not advertising 
formally as a public medium, she is actively at 
work as a medium—as far as her other many 
duties and cares will allow—receiving all who 
come for examination and treatment, answer
ing calls from out the city; having an Intelli
gent consciousness’and honest pride In her 
marvelous medium powers, and in her faithful, 
trustworthy spirit guides, as before her mar
riage to Mr. Butler. .

'And why not, when she has bad the good for-' 
tune,to marry a. man of means, intelligence 
apd benevolence, instead of ignorance and prej
udice,; and who nobly seconds all her ambl- 
tibns to do good and extend her usefulness in 
the wise and prudent use of her rare gifts as a 
medium? ! ’

'Mr. Butler is an intelligent, earnest Spirit
ualist, ‘ and being In perfect accord with hls 
w.ife and her “ control," seeks to make the 
most favorable conditions for her mediumship, 
regardless of time or expense,

-Nor aro her varied powers in mediumship 
confined to examination and diagnosing dis
ease, by letter of otherwise ; but I have partic
ularly noticed that prominent 'business men, 
lawyers, doctors, bankers—not only of Boston, 
bbt from New York, the, West, and variouq, 
parts of the country—come, to see and hear, 
what they may from this; reliable medium, in 
her own pleasant home. 'Andas far as I hard 
observed, each and everyone have been highly 
entertained and delighted with both the medi
um and her guides, and. with what they.' re
ceived.' Such was the frequently, expressed 
opinion to me of an old friend—an elderly and 
very Intelligent Spiritualist, President of a 

. Bank, from.the West-after we had visited Mr.
-and Mrs. Sgtlpr.^-,.,.^,^

As an illustration of .the correctness and ao- 
otiraoy,.with’ whic^, Mrs., Butler’s' gpldes' ,«x-, 

otherwise; I will, briefly Mpoulble/clteonein- 
stance which came under, my own perwnit otK' 
serration.1' .•"'T ".vhhh’v .'■ inteJwOJijAJ H7!j::'"»'ii)

myself, I thought of‘the “look bt hair” I had 
In my pocket,' and'without a word of explana
tion to mortal or spirit, I asked “ Wild Flower ” 
to tell me what sho could about it; ’ .

She took the “look of hair,"held it in the 
medium's hand, and described the poor girl, 
tlie house she was in, the rest of the family, 
Speaking especially of the-girl’s own mother 
(now in spirit;life) and of the kindness and 
care of her step-mother, of her venerable 
father and her sister; described with minute
ness the girl’s mental and physical conditions, 
how they varied at times, saying that some
times she was violent and had to be confined ; 
also described the girl’s outward surroundings 
and appearance, as I bad seen them, as well as 
detailing the cause of her malady, when it com- 
mended, what were and had been many of the 
giiTs special mental conditions for twenty-five 
yearspast. ■ ■ ' . ' - •
- Much of this corroborated what had been 
told me by the girl’s parents, and yet the medl- 
um, Mrs. Maggie Butler, never saw or heard of 
the girl until a/fer all this had been told us by 
"Wild Flower,” and she had come out of the 
trance. ■' 1

I am told by those who have known this faith
ful medium’s work most Intimately in the past, 
that this is only one of hundreds of cases in 
her mediumship that might be cited. Surely 
such evidences of knowledge and spirit power 
should be gathered in book form for the use, 
benefit and blessing of coming generations.

I have cited this, Mr. Editor, as a worthy ex
ample of the fidelity of one worthy medium, 
who scorns to neglect, or leave, or to “ marry 
out " of and drop her mediumship, but wheth
er in poverty or affluence, will bold aloft the 
flag of true Spiritualism, and exercise those 
divine spiritual gifts so long as her wise* faith
ful guides choose to control her organism, still 
revealing tbe light that must ever aid and 
bless humanity. Aladdin.

nearly every sfianoe show that the popularity 
of the B6rry Slaters Is oh the increase, Instead 
of diminishing, and the same old' story, “no 
more seats," was told to late comers. To show 

’the interest there is in the work, Mr. Albro 
states he has had nothing like the success of 
this season. And so tbe work goes on, increas
ing each year the numbers of those who are ao; 
cepting this old, yet now philosophy, giving 
more strength to its development, and a better 
financial outlook, without which a complete 
success could never be attained.

When the veteran editor of the Banner of 
Light surveys the battle-field over which he 
has marched and countermarched so many 
times, as be fought for the very life of modern 
spiritual development,' It does appear to me 
that he must rejoice in the many victories he 
has achieved, and tho .grand results he has at
tained. Tbat he may be sparedyet many years 
to continue his work,; assisted by willing bands, 
to publish to the world the facts which' are 
continually presented - to him, and which may 
come under his observation, is tbe prayer of

A Friend of the Cause.

Slate-Writing Seance.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

While I was In Kansas City lately I had a sit
ting with the slate-writing medium W. B. 
Colby, at 1006 Baltimore Avenue. I wrote 
questions on slips of paper addressed to several 
persons in spirit-life; folded and mixed them 
together, so that I could not tell one from 
another, and then called tbe medium in. He 
took hls seat at the table opposite me, and re
quested me to take the slips, one at a time, and 
place them under my hand on the table. He 
then placed his hand on mine, and waited for 
an answer. When his control was Toady, hls 
hand was withdrawn and controlled towrite 
the answer on a slate, while he was. engaged In 
looking in another direction, and thinking or 
talking on some other subject.: He says be 
does not know what is written during these 
sittings unless he reads it after Its production.

My first question was addressed to a young 
preacher with whom I was intimately acquaint
ed In mortal life many years ago: ; ,

“John Parson: What was your occupation 
at the time you passed to spirit-life?” 

■ Anbweb : “ I am now preaching salvation by 
works, not grace or Christ as formerly.—John 
Parson" ' ',

So far as I could see, the medium had no pos
sible chance of knowing what was written on 
tbe slip of paper under my hand; neither did I 
know.
I The next question was addressed to a cousin; 
“Ferdinand Conde: How did yon pass out of 
the mortal body?"

Answer: “Iwas shot and scalped.—Ferdi
nand Conde."
I This man committed suicide, by placing the 
end of a gun in hls mouth and touching the 
trigger with tho ramrod, blowing away some of 
hls head.
‘ Three messages came from " Cousin Fannie,” 
the last of which was written between slates, 
as follows:' The medium handed me two slates 
for inspection'. They were clean, new slates. 
jHe placed them together on the table without 
any pencil between, and we rested, our hands 
oh them for awhile. We then held the slates 
In our hands above the table, and at last the 
medium released bls bands, leaving the slates 
In my own, saying, “ Your message is written.” 
I took the slates apart, and there was written 
on one of them, In blue and red, a message to 
me from Fannie. That slate and message I 
brought, a way with me.
i .What; (surprises me Is that the persons ad
dressed coqld come and communicate on such 
Short notice. >, I now believe that when we 
think of our spirit friends they fire aware of it, 
and when we call them they come to us, Is it 
not worth' our while to know for a certainty 
that In death we do not d|e? that life la not 
subject to death? If we can learn beyond ft 
single doubt that pur loved ones gpuerbefoiw 
live and love us, yea morej can return and 
minister unto us, is not that knowledge worth 
seeking? .< A.H. Nicholas.’

Bronson, Kan.

Neance with Mrs. Bliss.
To tho Editor ot tho Banner ol Light i

Mrs. James Al Bliss gave a stance in the 
Facte Stance Ropin' Saturday evening, Nov.; 
Both? It was one of tlie finest, demonstrations 
of full form materialization that I have ever 
seen. The conditions, were perfect, the cloth 
cabinet belonged to the room, the light I ar
ranged myself, and apparently everything was 
in perfect harmony with the controls and Mrs. 
Bliss.

There was no conductor, only so far as 1 offi
ciated, sitting about five feet away with the 
rest. ■ ' ■

The spirit-forms, of which there were about 
forty, came and went with great rapidity, often 
before the curtains had hardly closed.

The light was sufficient all of the time to see 
clearly any spirit when a person was called to 
the cabinet, and not a few of onr visitors came 
out and shook hands with the sitters—several 
of them being recognized by not only their 
faces, but through mental tests.

These forms were all different as to size and 
appearance, ranging from the small child of 
four years to men and women at least six feet 
high; some slender, others stout—many qf them 
talking and some singing. Several of them ap
peared when the light was sufficient to read 
the Banneb at the front of the cabinet; and 
in two or three Instances when the medium 
was in full sight.

In' my experience I bave seldom seen such 
absolute proof of materialization, and never 
better conditions given without any demand
on our part. L. L. Whitlock.

®|j£ ^tHtfoex.
Post-Mortem Confessions ; Being Letters 

Written Through a Mortal’s Hand by Spirits 
who, When in Mortal, were Officers of Har
vard College, with Comments by Allen Put
nam, A. M„ author of “Natty, a Spirit,” 
"Bible Marvel-Workers,” "New England 
Witchcraft Explained by Modern Spiritual
ism,’’ “Agassiz and Spiritualism," etc.

, (From the Boston Evening Traveller.}
A curious pamphlet entitled “Post-Mortem Con

fessions’.’has appeared, published by Colby & Rich, 
Boston...; Tbe comments are by Allen Putnam, A. M., 
who Ums opens the work:

"The Ablet contents of this work consist of cor

tim<

J$^£.*^9Wf^^
father, mqther. and, tyro (daughters. J .1W 
learned from friends of the familyrbefon going, 
there that, one of the daughters Whs, andi liAd: 
been for.W^lna'pMtiU'tf lentil dofiditto'^ 
andbxthefsmlly.and ill bhyslolans"who knew

jew prwriba wremedy,» Fox .twentyxfl veyaaro 
I thus remained » myrttaftrlaiitg up like b ghost 
to confront add defy theboMtdf wWncelh medi 
lcine,andthd|gHRbftM!«Ite^la£'lL1D?dT",;'' 

Altboughlmhb.ohlfl^^ j^r 
girl violent, maHng nqj^ryJh^Mift&tott 
of her hands .to prevent ipcrao^allujuryto.heri 
HV»f;ab£’)»b‘i ,.!ir>Ote.’JJT',llaH.t’ifr^

As her owe wm peculiar I was anxious to id* 
htr, and being lnvlt&l‘to dlnnerwlththe family1 
ode di>y I had fM?«M&&& ^ WK 
“?** “?t§J8KRKw 
and especially Ih jWmparlwnJflfli her .bright,

t materialisation"A Mew medium.
To’tlt* Etuierot the Banner of LUtert ' ' -' j? ''- ' • 
j The WrtH of 4he -newly developed medium,' 
Atnkhdi Mi-dowpfc/atM Rutiand street,' this 
blty, >''StffidW^mn$pg;J 'iftir.” fth,^'.Wm; a.'indat' 
Wo<^fffluiri&ilf,’''’iid?fefle(^^ 
Wdhroldpfafrfc&Ium^o^ 

' kgery Mf/Gedrfe T. ‘Albro. ’W^' 
■Thb/mdffluX'^M'Placed.^ unque 

kbW tei6 ddhffltlonii, thjifd&!tebt' feeing’] 
tffldwifrWthb'Tbdm'’fr$mr^ 
i^^a  ̂
ut^Mih,^^

ft bright light .burnlt 
could dletlnbUV'ieei 
of? t(ie: 'i&6dinm‘M1' Ai 
pntll Mt'Wlimttk^a! 
the room wmveiyj

i!'

intelligent sister^.whose: preaenoR graoad^/tlM 
pleasant’, home of -wsalttuMd tom/pfr;!*##<*' 
home over-whose Puhshlhe this sfld toUfdriuhte1 
1iMW.IW«1mMW^
Bo muoh did the oaM;lnteTe&‘$^

•&te'$pjj^6#p^
111$^ QlairroyanimediqmZto w
the oaasepf her-trouble; aid tf ipOWNe »rimi 
edyitoB.iftUist^
'SQ^X&O.^^

uMnaodMx#;
BnUer,.:'^Ue^

fe>»

Sqld readily rpcognizeptho^yrtiq qamjt from 
jiftMiieti;. fprm jtft# .form Appeal ;tofthft( 

. taumbM; of tliirtjf'Avis, .ofteij ^o.,^ing seen, at. 

ijH^iljr ^ooj^zed. I.pould, l|H^ja(tljMA 
re&°£^^j^ 
pm ; tests .au! .the wonderfal mBnlfMtftUons 
KWv&&hPl«:e eftt. ;thftt,ntbft> first1public 
TOm Biw^-tiM#.®^

Is for space Inthaoo^ 
PraM'.rf .ijMrflAMfnsB./Md 3 thpreforo,;hftYe 

efforts, and h^ ^^py, frihwU: oim, feel'qanflr. 
dent thftttof;^ she to
not/ftlresdy^)'^.!^ 
'hw$i^#^

MM#m 
anyoqmtnentrfronr

respondences between Its author and certain former 
offloersof Harvard College tn reference to their, at
tack upon Modern Spiritualist tn 1857, supplemented 
by bls comments upon the same. Since that date a 
new generation of readers and students has come up, 
many of whom may desire and even need to be tola 
briefly bow tbat so-called Investigation originated, 
how It was conducted, and wbat were the outcomes 
from it.
1 In the spring of 1857 the well-known, and highly- 
esteemed Spiritualist. Dr. F. L. H. Willis, was a yonng 
student In the Divinity School at Cambridge, and be-, 
cause of hls being used one evening by spirits as tbelr 
instrument In tbe preseneeof H. L. Eustis, apsofessor 
In another department ot the University: Willis was 
accused cf baud or Imposture, and expelled bom tbe 
Divinity School. The Willie case, au outgrowth from 
Spiritualism, naturally,drew the minds of the college 
Presidents and Professors Intently to that subject, 
which was then agitating the public mind, and * threat
ening to. turn the world upside down.’ iMuoh to my 
surprise Agassiz states tbat President Walker deemed 
the Intelligence diabolical which was outworking the 
spiritualistic phenomena.”

The story of tho controvery 1* told at length, and 
then come the letters. Berens one purporting to be 
bomAgasslz: ‘ ’

" Much Eitesmed ami Lony-CherUhsd.Friend Put
nam: Yours ot tbe 1st Inst. Is before me, and our 
friends Felton, Petree, GardneruMape»j Huntington, 
Eustis.'Longfellow. W. Phillips, Epes Sargent, Robert 
Dale Owen; Luth*r V. Bell, Thomas Whittemore, one 
andiall; most sincerely congratulate yon in your stead
fastness to the course which bas been, Md now is, so 
precious to your heart, viz.- spblt-lntenoDmunlon.... 
We did not wait until comingbere to SeC Our mistake; 
we learned tbat mistake long before.1 Our friend Fel
ton Dm openly acknowledged to you, and allowed you 
to publish, to toe world a frank confession of bls do
ings toward mediums and Spiritualists generally-bis 
Mknbwtedgtoent' voices my present feeling; only 
regret that"I had not that confidence which unwaver
ing teltb gaye you to have sustained me;:and. that has 
characterized your life doings tor more than thirty 
years. Here allow me to say In all .sincerity, as a 
Bplrlt, tbat much aa I labored to disprove tbeclaims ot 
Spiritualists; the unexplainable phenomena.exhibited 
by the mediums were my only evidence or hope of a 
BWas individuality beyond the, tomb...Now, my 

fHCnd Putnam.do not.weary Jn'wa^s of well- 
j .Yon know now where onoeyou hoped ft might 

be 40. Your sand of-life runs tow riaoonyou will Join

I Vid sincerely and finely;'' '-Jteuw Agassiz.
To Men ntriam, Boston,March M/itUP .

। (In tbeSupplement appended to'thofettere;Mr. Put
nam gives tbe following,' purporting < to have been 
written some years since by Dr. Praaklin q r 'i' > v; 
' 11 Gather In one beapthd little facta which have edine 
inder your Immediate ob»erTatlon.._Trust.not thy 
irotber’s eye, for It outlines, deceives fata. Let thy 

i oundaUon ba of atone, and Mgels Win Wave the glow- '■MBIISSM  ̂ ...

eagerness the coming of the String, when tbe streams 
shall be freed from tbelr Icy fetters, tbe wild flowers 
burst into bloom, and tbe birds sing on the branches 
ot the then leafless trees. -At length It comes, and tbe 
"Hallelujah Chorus "Is announced to be sung in 
"Jubilee Temple "every morning and evening of the 
months of April, May and June. Tbe singing ot thia 
chorus constitutes tbe book, and it Is In accordance 
with the anticipations of tbe children, who during Its 
continuance are one wltb tbe birds and flowers. Tbe 
selections of poetry are made with much good taste, 
as might be expected tn one whp could bo finely’Illus
trate them. They are from Whittier, Bayard Taylor, 
Geo. McDonald, J. W- Chadwick, “tf. H„” Lucy Lar- 
com, Celia Theater and others, Including W. 0. Gan
net, from whose pen Is the following:

“ I can hear the violet’* chorus 
To the sky’a benediction above. 

And we all are together lying 
On the bosom of Infinite love.

■ ' Oh I the peace at tbo heart of Nature, 
Oh! tho light that is not ot day, .

Why seek it afar forever
When it cannot bo lifted away. ’ ’

For the Banner of Light.
BONG OF THE INDIAN BUN-WOH- 

. SHIPEBB.
BY GBANVILLE T. BPBOAT.

The ancient Indiana ot Yucatan had a cnatom 
when tbe sun rose out ot the sea, or blazed over tbe 
loRy Cordilleras, ot coming out of tbelr houses and 
welcoming bls approach, and all uniting In cheerful 
songs of praise to the god ot day. Tbe whole village 
or city would come forth Into the streets and make all 
the air ring with tbelr strains ot stirring melody. The 
birdsgang with them. ; perhaps they learned It from 
the birds; and no doubt heavenly spirits joined In 
tbe concert; it was earth’s vibration to the harps of 
heaven. This ancient people bad some very beauti
ful and poetic customs, but tbe Spaniard came and 
crushed people and songs and swept them from tbe 
earth forever.

They also had tbe custom at sunset ot coming forth 
from all tbe villages, tbe young men and maidens 
dressed with flowers, and visiting all the graves ot 
those recently departed, and decorating them with 
flowers, singing around them In circles and Invoking 
the presence ot the loved ones. They believed tbat 
tbe spirits ot tbelr dead companions came to join 
them and sing with them at such times, and they 
could hear their voices and see tbelr dim and shadowy 
forms softly gliding before them down tbe silent aisles 
of their burial places. They said that often with 
smiles they would come and look Into tbelr faces, and 
they could feel tbe warm clasp ot their hands and 
tbelr kind and loving embrace.

BONO.
Bing to tbe god of tbe day I 

Who lifts bls glorious face, 
And, blazing over the distant hills, 

Like a conqueror runs bls race 1
Come forth 1 come forth 1 at the call, 

And Bing a jubilant song 1
Ye young men and maidens, ye hoary sires, 

Ye warriors, valiant and strong.
Sing to the god of tbe day I 

No resting nor baiting be knows ;
But over the mighty Cordilleras 

And crests of eternal snows 
He onward speeds bls course ;

- So may our hearts beat high I 
As we boldly run our glorious race, 

Like tbe monarch ot the sky.
• ••• •• •• •

Bring flowers I bring flowers tor the dead I 
. For now, at tbe close of tbe day,

The shadows fall on the lengthening graves, 
And tbe sunlight has passed away.

Bing songs I sing songs tor the dead I 
They come to meet us here;

। They are gathering around us, the lately lost, 
Loved ones and kindred dear.

Bring flowers I bring flowers for tbe dead 1 
And crown them with smiles and song;

They are with us now, In the silent aisles, 
They join our festal tbrong.

Bring flowers tor the loved ones gone I 
The loved ones'passed away;

They are wltb us to-nlgbt—not dead I not dead I 
They are living with us for aye I

Shaker Community Canaan, Columbia Co., If. 7.

FREEH-PR™
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Person* tending DIRECT TO THE “BAMMEM 
OP-UGUT, Bosworth Nireet, Botton, Mme..” 
M.00 tor a year'* tnbtcripilon to foe “BANNEB 
OP MG1IT,” will be entitled to * cholee ol ono 
of tbe following Premium*, of bl* or her own 
■election,

All New Bubxribera, or OH Patrons, on Renewing 
their Subscriptions

to in«

BANNER OF LIGHT,
MAY OBTAIN VOB TnXMBBLVXB AND TBI1NDB TM 

rOLbOWlNa FBKMIUMB BY COMPLYING WITH
’ TUKTXBMB ADOVK M1NT1ONBD.

A choice of ONE of foe below-described bean- 
tifol work* of art:

ENGRAVINGS.
“MY PETS.”

A bouncing girl, healthy anti happy, alts among ber An
gola cats and kittens, on tbo steps of a French cottage, 
around which grape vlma gracefully climb. Sho fondly 
embraces one of her pots, and her countenance In sweet elo
quence bespeaks a heart brimful ot tho dawning of mater
nal love. Fainted by L. Perrault. Engraved on steel by 
J. A. J. Wilcox. Size ot sheet, 22x28 Inches.

“AN AHMFUL.”
This charming picture represents a little girl In a barn 

of rustic architecture, where the cool shadows contrast 
pleasantly with tho hot sunshine In the background around 
tho farmhouse anil yard. The betolc child Is trying to 
carry off more of the old cat's young than she can well 
manage, while tho other k Ittons frolic In hay and apples at 
her feet. Tho mother. In eloquently pleading attltlirto. IB 
puttlngln adeemed but dignified protest against the ab
duction. It tea very animated and pleasing gemot art, 
finely engraved on steel by F. T. Btuart, from a painting 
by V. L. Knous, *n eminent German artist. Size of shoot, 
22x24 Inches.

“NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”
Fainted by Joseph John, and engraved on steel by J. K. 

Rice. Hito of sheet, 22x28 Inches; engraved surface, 16x21 
Inches.

“ LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
From the original minting by Joseph John. Engraved 

on steel by J. A. «. Wilcox. Size of sheet, 22x28 Inches; 
engraved surface. 15x20 Inches.

“THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”
Engraved on stool by J. A. J. Wilcox, from tbe original 

painting by Joseph John. Size ot sheet, 22x28 Inches; en
graved surface, 16x20 Inches.

“HOMEWARD.”
Designed and painted by Joseph John. Hlteof sheet, 22x3, 

Inches.

- “FARM-YARD AT SUNSET.”
Copied from tbo well-known and justly celebrated paint

ing designed by Joseph John. Klein, copied In black and 
two tints. Hito of sheet, 22x28 Inches, i

“THE DAWNING LIGHT.”
From tbe original painting by Joseph John. Engraved on 

steel by J. W. Watta. Hlze of snoot, 20x24 Inches.
For each additional Engraving 80 cent* extra.
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JAMES PILE’S
PEARLINE
— BEST THING KNOWN™
WASHING -BLEACHING

W HARD OB BOW, HOT OB COLD WATER.

BA VEH LABOR. TIME and SOAP AMAUKGLT. 
and gives nnivertal gatlaflaetloM. No family, rich or 

poor, should bo without It.

Sold by *11 Grocers. BEWARE or Imitations well de

signed to mislead. PEAHLINE is tho ONEX BAR 
labor-saving compound, and always bears tbe name of ,, 1

JAMES PTLE, NEW YORK.
F27' • ItteoW

A DOUBLE LIFE;
OH,

Starr Cross.

Any person oendlng 83.00 for'one year'* *nb- 
•erlpilon to foe BANNEB OF LIGHT will be 
entitled to nollyer’* Line end HtlppleNteel Plate 
Engraving of the late

Henry W. Longfellow in His Library
At “Craigie Iloaee,” Old Cambridge, Maa*.

The plate Is 24x32 Inches. Tbe central figure Is thatot 
tbe GnxAT Bost. He Is seated on tbe right of * circular 
table, wbleb la birewn with hls books and writing materials. 
Tbo surroundings are harmonious and ejminelrlcal. Tho 
artlzan Is In hls workshop. To the extreme left stands the 
carved book-case, containing all the 1’oet’sown works, In 
their original manuscript, flanked by those of Do Quincy, 
Irving, Bacon, Milton, Dante, Shakspeare, Hcott, Byron 
and Innumerable Olbera. Hanging on tbe wall Isa portrait 
of Nathaniel Hawthorne, hls classmate at Bowdoiu. Tbe 
Sage of Concord, Ralph Waldo Emerson, also adorns the 
wall. Tho chair was presented to blm by the school-cbll- 
drenot Cambridge, and la made from tbo Spreading Chest
nut which stood before the Old Blacksmith Shop. Samuel 
Taylor Coleridge’s Inkstand ret to near tbe open desk on the

This beautiful historic work of art Is a lasting souvenir 
and ornament for sitting-room, parlor, library or office of 
any American borne. We will mall tbe engraving free to 
anyone sending us*3,60 for a year's subscription for tbo 
Bannxu or Light, or we will send tbo engraving alon* 
for 11,00. Tbo publisher’s trade price lor tbe engraving la 
♦7.60.

BY HERBERT K CHASE.
' The Literary World s*y* ot tbl* work: “We do not 
knowwh*t.‘* hypnotic romance’ maybe, unless It beone 
wbleb tends to produce sleep in tbe reader. But whatever 
elee this book will do, it will not make the reader go to sleep. 
It is distinctly a book of tbe waking-up sort. It Is a biiak- 
bb, aBOUBBB. an xtb-opxnM, and, having got tbo read
er wide awake, It proposes sufficient excitement ter big 
tense* to keep them on tbe go tor one while. Oh, nol the 
reader, may laugh at this book; it may make bit flesh creep; 
but ne will not go to sleep over It. ” Again this same paper 
tayti “Itlsas fanciful a* a fable, at extravagant as Jules 
Verne, at rational at. tbe phonograph, u philosophical as 
Piaui Smith, as coherent as a , dream, and at credible at
•Uctrlchyt!!. < iJ... ■ ' . ‘ ■ ! •

INCIDENTS
J> ■ ifeTTHE LIFE OF

MADAM BLAVATSKY.
Compiled froift । Informatlota SwntoUftd by 
Her Relative* end Friends, and Baited by
A. P.SnWETT, withe Portrait Bapro- 

dtiood from an Original Painting 
.by, Hermann Schmiechen-

toWrnbD—IMroductlon; Childhood; Marriage and Trav
el ; At Home in Rum la, 1858; Mme; dd Jejlbtowsky'g Narr*- 
live; Prom Apprenticeship to Dhty t Ttetldehce In America; 
Established in lidia; A Visit to Europe; Appendix.

Large Svo, pp, 324. Ulttih 13,00; pottage U cent*. • 
Fortaleby COLBY ft RICH. ________ -

leaflets of Truth;
■ "'OB, ■

Ught from the Shadow-land.
.' ’BYM.KARL.'

This work m*y wove a beacon-1 lab t to many soul*, tern- 
pe*l-toued and struggling amidst the storms, the darkness 
tod tho contusion* ot«*rth-llte. - it It hoped that it nay 
bring to *Jl lntowboao bands It may come higher, truer. 
ataSer tod tublimer conceptions ot the postlbnitiee which 
II* before item, andpt she wlMom and benefloenco of tbo 
ga^ttodputjjeotof tho Inflate, as displayed, wbenrtgbt-

Any person sending fl,60 tor tlx month*’subscription to 
the BANNEB OF LIGHT will be entitled to OHS ot th* 
following Pamphlets:

AN EPITOME OF SPIRITUALISM AND SPIRIT 
MAGNETISM. Tho above Is tbo tltleof a pamphlet ot 
overone hundred pages. Itls tilled wltb matter Interesting, 
and upon subjects that should be fully understood by every 
Spiritualist. Wo Know ot no one book tbat gives to tbo en
quirer so good an understanding ot tbo teachings ot Spirit
ualism as this. A bettor understanding ot the value ot the 
work can be formed, perhaps, from tbe titles of several of Its 
chapters, which are given: “Human Llfoand ItsOrlgln; 
Reincarnation; Authority; Modern Interpretation ot tbo 
Bible; Mediumship. Its Laws, and tho Reliability of Spirit 
Communications: Prophecy; Psychological Power; Spirit 
Healing tho Highest Mode ot Treatment; Sunday—Is It 
Bacredr Influence ami Disrate Imparted to Children; Re
ligion; Spirit Materialization; Capital Punishment; The 
Ultimate Results ot Spirit Teachings.” Ills designed as 
a missionary document to send to skeptics. Two copies tor 
ono year’s subscription, one for six months’-

SUMMARY OF 8UBHTANTIALI8M: pit, PII1LOBO- 
phyof Knowledge. By Jean Story. Theauthorclalmi 
to show conclusively tho mythologlc origin of the Christian 
system ot worship-the worship or tbo Lamb ;■ thence makes 
a most urgent appeal tor a higher appreciation anti cultiva
tion Of tbo GOOD In humanity; thence urges the utter repu
diation of the soul-degrading practice of idol-worship, 
whether the idols be Ideal-gods, or sun-gods, ormen-gods, 
or leading-men, or animals, or Inanimate things, ubno, 
paper, small pica, 113 pages.

DEATH. IN THE LIGHT OF THE BAIIMONIAL 
PHILOSOPHY. By Mary F. Davis. Tbo following sub- 
jectaaro treated: Universal Unity ot Things; Nature with
out and Wlthln M»u; Tbe Absolute Certainty ot Death: 
The Soul’s'Supremacy to Death;'Degrading Teachings of 
Theology: The infallible Teachings of Nature! Harmonlal 
Views of Life and. Destiny; Man, tbo Highest Organiza
tion; The Reality and Experiences ot Death; Spiritual In
tercourse through Spirit-Culture; Tbo Soul and Its Aspira
tions Identical; Tbe Last Scene ot Al). Paper.

AGASSIZ AND SPIRITUALISM; Involving the In
vestigation of Harvard College Professors in 1857. By Al
len Putnam. This sterling work combines lu Itself the 
characteristics of memoir, essay and review. Tbe matter 
considered Is et vital Interest to tbe cause of Spiritualism, 
and readers cannot tall ot being pleased with the treatment 
which the author accords it.

DANGER SIGNALS: AN ADDRESS ON THE USES 
AND ABUSES OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM. By 
Mary F. Davit. This eloquent and comprehensive pam
phlet Is especially needed In the present “crisis.'• while 
ft reveals the sublime Inner life or true Spiritualism, It most 
pointedly and compactly portrays the errors and abuse* that 
abound. Mrs. Davis’s effective utterances at once protect 
the friends and enlighten the enemies ot truth and progress. 
Paper.

TALES OF THE BUN-BAYS. What Balis Christian 
Andersen tells a dear child about the Bun-Bays. Dedicated 
to the Dear Child Banda, by the Spirit Hans Christian An- ' 
demon. Written down through the mediumship or Adel- 
ma, BuonoM-Von Vay, ot Gonobltl (In Styria), Austria, 
ud tranfotedby Dr. G. Bleeds, of Brooklyn, N.Y. Paper.

THB LIFE. The Balti object of this little volume illto 
give to suggestive teaching a recognition and a fame (In tte 
domain of religion and morals) greater than dictation nag.

ORDEAL OP LIFE; Graphically Illustrated in the expe
rience ot tittoon hundred Individuals, promiscuously drawn 
from all nations, religions, classes ana conditions ot men : 
alphabetically arranged, and given paychometrlcally through 
the mediumship of Dr. J. O. Grinnell, in presence ot the 
compiler, Thomas B. Hazard.

SERPENT AND SIVA WORSHIP, and Mythology in 
Central America, Africa and Asia; and the Origin ofiter- 
pent Worship. Two Treatises. By Hyde Clark and O. 
Btanlland Wako, M. A. I. Edited by Alexander Wilder, 
i$d.

Or mt twoof foe following pamphletoi
Answer to charges or belief in modern 

REVEL ATIONS, bto. Given before tho Edwards Con
gregational Church, Boston, by Mr. and. Mrs. A. E, Mow-

RELIGION OP SPIRITUALISM. By Eugene Orevr- 
011, M.D. <

REVIEW ot * Lecture by Jas. Freeman Clarke.
SYMBOL SERIES of Three Lectures, by CoraL.T. Tap

pan. '■__  ■ ■ . ; ;
SOLAR AND. SPIRITUAL LIGHT, AND OTHER 

LECTURES, delivered by Oora L. V. Tappan.
SKETCH OF THE LIFE OP EDWARDS. WHEEL- 

ERjUteDtsttugulshed ImproyiMtorand Lecturer. By Gee.

INNER MYSTERY; An Inspirational Poem,(delivered 
by Miss Llzale Doteu, at a Festival Commemorative ot tho 
Twentieth Anniversary of the Advent ot Modern Spiritual
ism, bald In Musto Hau,' Boston, March list, 1888, . Papes,

terma of. inrBSCBDMnoH.ni advance
FerTeer..;..,„.;.,.....„„.,.......;.«„.,<„,.....„••.••

1.00

hido.it
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TO BOOK PUROIASERS.
rk>n>v A Birla. Pnbllthen and BookMllan, 9 Bosworth 

rtormerir Mouttomery Piece), corner ot Province 
■tveet. Boston, MM*.. keep tor Mies complete assortment 

BrtniTUAL, PiiooBissivs, IlxronMATonT and Mis- 
CSLLANXOUS BOOKS, at Wholteale and Rftail.

Terms C<uh.-OtUen tar Books, to be sent by Express, 
must be accompanied by ail or at least Halt cash. When tbo 
money forwarded Is not sufficient to All tho order, tho bal
ance must bo paid C. O. D. Orders for Books, to bo scut 
by Mall, must Invariably bo accom;»nled by cash to tbo 
amount ot each order. We would remind our patrons tbat 
they can remit us the fraetlansl part of a dollar In post
age stamps—ones and twos preferred. Postage stamps In 
quantities of MOtiK than one dollar will not be accepted. 
All business operations looking to the sale of Books on com
mission respectfully declined. Any Book published In 
England or America (not out of prlut) will bo sent by mall

caMfopuM of Booke Published and for Salt by 
Dolby h Rich untfree. ,

SPECIAL NOTICE*.
W In quoting from tbo Bannkii or Light care should 

be taken to distinguish between editorial articlesand tbe 
communications (condensed or otherwise) of correspond
ents. Our columns aro open for the expression of imper- 
eonal tree thought, but we cannot undertake to endorse 
the varied shades of opinion to which correspondents give 
° We do not road anonymous letters and communica
tions Tho name and address ot the writer are In all cases 
Indispensable as a guaranty of good faith. We cannot un
dertake to return or preserve manuscripts tbat are not 
need. When newspapers are forwarded which contain mat
ter for our Inspection, tbe sender will confer a favor by 
drawing a pencil or Ink Une around tbo article be desires 
specially to recommend for perusal.

Notices ot Spiritualist Meetings, In order to Insure prompt 
Insert Ion. must reach tbls office on Monday ot each week, 
as the Bannzii goes to press every Tuesday.

BOSTON, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1886.

PVBI.1CATIOM OFFICE AMD BOOKSTORE, 
• Bosworth Hi. (formerly Montgomery Plaee), 

eorner Province Street (lower Floor).

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AGENTS I
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 

14 FYanJUin Street, Boston.

THE AMER1CANNEWS COMPANY, 
39 and 41 Chambers Street, New York.

COLBY & RICH,
FUBLI8HER8 AND PROPRIETORS.

Isaac 11. Ricn. 
Luninn Colby 
John W. Day..

BUBtNXSBMANAeKB.
.EDITOB.
.ASSISTANT EDITOB.

#?- Business Letters must be addressed to Isaac It. 
Rich. Hanner ot Light Publishing House, Boston, Mass. 
Allother letters and communications most betorwanled 
to Luth kii Colby. Private letters should Invariably ho 
marked • • Personal ’ • on tbo envelope.

CT” Before the oncoming light of Truth, Creeds 
tremble, Ignorance dies, Error decays, and Humanity 
rises to its proper sphere of Knowledge.—Spirit John 
Pierpont.________________________________

Education ot* the Young.
Hitherto tho Banner of Light has not re

frained from expressing its convictions in all 
candor concerning tho education of children ns 
regards the narrowing nnd hardening influ
ence of ecclesiastical training in the public 

,i schools. It has not hesitated openly to don- 
demn the repeated attempts of bigotry to en
force Bible tenchings on the young minds that 
require to be taught only tho rudiments of 
knowledge, with a certain amount of supple
mentary manual Instruction. And It is at pres
ent Interested to note tho approach of Rev. Mr. 
Savage to tbo subject in still another direction, 
dealing with it as he does in such a manner as 
to naturally provoke Spiritualists to adopt his 
suggestions, and apply them to their own doc
trine, their own lives, and the necessities of 
their children. v.

For Spiritualists have children, like all other 
people, and they should manifest as much so
licitude in their education as those parents do 
who are consciously and unconsciously directed 
by religious tendencies. They have a religion 
that Is a larger and profounder religion than 
those ot tho sects, and it naturally belongs to 
them to inculcate its truthsand their contained 
principles in the tender minds of their off
spring. Being Spiritnallsts from actual knowl
edge and belief, they should wish their children 
to be Spiritualists also. Why tbe child should 
receive this instruction, when Its mind is in a 
wholly receptive state, we have not seen it 
more clearly and conclusively reasoned than by 
Mr. Savage in a long while, If ever. He tells us 
what, according to his conception, education 
means, what real religion is in the last analy
sis, and why It Is absolutely essential that the 
child’s mind should be given some information 
on religious topics on tbe ground of hereditary 
tendencies. Tbe power of these is freely ac
knowledged by him. It is not necessary to add 
that the Banner has faithfully declared the 
operative existence of these tendencies from the 
first.

Religion, according to Mr. Savage, is simply 
the highest form of life. Whichever way we 
turn, whatever we are engaged about, we are 
confronted with the presence of God; and a life 
rightly related to God includes everything else, 
nnd is as much more Important than any other 
thing as life Itself is more important than tbe 
incidents of a single day or week, the achieve
ments and failures of a year. He defines educa
tion to be the development and training of fac
ulties that are latent in us at birth. Whatever 
is human is probably represented, to a certain 
degree at least, in every single child. Not every 
child can become a remarkable musician, but 
tho rudimentary ability to understand and feel 
the power of music exists in every human be
ing, Neither can every child become an artist, 
or a mechanic; but it Is the work of a round 
and complete education to develop in each 
child all these attributes, faculties, qualities, 
tastes, that mike up the rounded human being. 
Every truly educated man ought to be able, as 
he opens his eyes in every direction, to see 
something of the meaning and possibility of 
that which stands before him, and to compre
hend aomething ot an appreciation of these 
beantled that fill the universe. These facul
ties are but so many parts of this complex and 
wonderful human nature of ours. And a seleo-

of this life with tendencies and blues and per
versities of every kind.

Mr. Savage advises that whatever Is safe for 
a parent to hold Is safe for his child to know. 
Let Spiritualists in particular remember this, 
for it is soundest truth. He says. If you have 
any views, any convictions, any persuasions, 
as to right and wrong, as to buman character 
and destiny, that, you think are worth holding, 
you should do your utmost to give them to 
your children. Teach tbo child tbe best and 
noblest—the convictions of your own heart. Do 
not, of course, attempt to forestall tho natural 
growth and unfolding of the child’s mind, and 
force upon it things it is not ready to under
stand ; but practice perfect frankness and sin
cerity. It is not necessary to teach theology, 
or any form of historic religion; but it is of tbe 
first importance that every child should be
come conscious that it Is vitally related to God. 
The world is pulsating with divine life. God 
is everywhere.

Now let Spiritualists take up the matter right 
at tbls point. Here is their vantage ground, 
and the place for them to begin. Who are best 
fitted for teaching their children in this matter 
of religion, after the home education has done 
its continuous work ? The Children's Progress
ive Lyceum system is our accepted Sunday 
School, in which the rudimental truths of tbe 
spiritualistic religion are taught. It should 
therefore be upheld and extended by all par
ents who hold the philosophy of Spiritualism 
in which reason and knowledge are not di* 
vorced from faith. It Is of the first importance, 
both to the future of every child and to tbe 
growth of our holy cause, that tho Lyceum be 
sustained by all parents whose minds have be
come emancipated by the approach of the 
trutbs of Spiritualism. We prefer to repeat 
tbo words of Mr. Savage to them: "If you 
have any views, any convictions, any persua
sions as to right and wrong, as to human char
acter and destiny, that you think are worth 
holding, you should do your utmost to give these 
to your children."

And the more effectually to widen and ex
tend tho system of the Children's Progressive 
Lyceum, there needs to bo a fresh and willing 
accession of teachers. They need be, not spe
cially wise and good, but, in Mr. Savage's 
words, "just simply human." The children 
want to be brought close to a warm heart, to 
be surrounded with devotional Influences, to be 
taught tlie sense of plain duty. They are to be 
made to feel that life Is noble, high and holy; 
that there is something here which is worth 
living for; and that they become a part of tho 
great effort that is making for uplifting hu
manity and tbe world. Spiritualists are be
lievers in God and his omnipresence above all 
others. They, above all others, acknowledge 
tbo nearness of human relations to tbe eternal 
and divine. Therefore they ought to be re
ligious above all the rest, and in tbe truest 
sense; and their children should be even more 
so than they.

guardian spirit, who watches over them, and often 
more than one; and more than tbat, there are spirits 
wbo are associated with every Individual from tbe , 
movement of their earliest eonceptlon, In the capacity 
of spirit parents, and there are some here who know 
this to be so, and It Is desirable that every person 
should know It, and that they should become ac
quainted with these spirits tbat stand to tbem in tbe 
relationship of spirit father and mother, for such a 
knowledge on tbe part ot an Individual enables tbelr 
spirit parents to exercise a more powerful Influence 
over tbem for good.

When tbe inhabitants ot earth shall realize and 
know positively that It Is a truth tbat there are spirits 
tbat hold the relationship ot parents to each mortal, 
and that such relationship bas existed from tbe first 
Inception of embryonic life ot the child, there will 
have been laid a foundation for tbe unfoldment and 
development of the spiritual nature ot man that does 
not now exist In the world at large, and the advance
ment ot the race to higher conditions ot Ute will be 
much more rapid than It has been.

Tbe time bas come when tbls great trutb sbould be 
taugbt to the people, and It Is an Important part ot 
the business of this cabinet to teach tbls and kindred 
trutbs to those wbo come bere, and you should do your 
part In Imparting tbem to your fellow men. Friends, 
do not rest content with simply witnessing the phe
nomena tbat Spiritualism can produce, but learn wbat 
it has to teach regarding the relations and realities of 
Ute as well.”

At tbe same stance there was present a little child, 
the daughter ot Mr. Frederick Borschneck, brought 
by ber father, and I believe It was her first appear- 
ance In the stance room. A spirit named Henrietta, 
known as one ot the cabinet spirits, came out, and, 
calling tbe child to her, took her by the hand and led 
ber Into tbe cabinet, and we beard spirits Holland, 
Cushman and Bright Eyes speaking to her. Presently 
Henrietta and Bright Eyes appeared at tbe front of 
tbe cabinet with the child standing between them, 
and while standing In full sight of tbe audience tbe 
two spirits dematerialized, leaving tbe child standing 
alone In tbe cabinet so far as we could see.

Spirit Holland then said:11 You saw those two spir
its dematerialize while standing on either side ot this 
mortal child. Mre. Fuller will now lead tbe child from 
tbe cabinet.” Tbe curtains then parted and a tall fe
male form came from the cabinet leading the little 
girl .by the band.

Later In the evening Mrs. Rogers, wife of Dr. Rog
ers, the well-known slate writing medium, and herself 
a medium, was called up to tbe cablnetjwhere spirits 
Frank Cushman and bls sister Mary were standing, 
and she took a band ot each In hers, and while so 
bolding tbem by tbe band, first Mary and then Frank 
Cushman dematerialized In full sight ot all tbe circle.

John Franklin Clark.

tlon is ultimately to be made ot the special 
training of, the faculty or faculties which ap- 
pear to be predominant .

When, however, we come to the development 
of the religious faculty, It Is no longer a ques
tion whether it is important to give special at
tention to this ability to recognize the facts of 
our obligations to God and to our fellow-men— 
the great problems of right and, wrong. This 
faculty is possessed by all of us, and therefore It 
Knot to be neglected. If the child be not prop
erly advised at home, he will begin the work of 
bias, or education, with the first child he meets 
at school or on the streets. It Is a work that 
must be done wisely and well, or ju0 the con
trary. The child Is borb, says Mr. Savage, with 
the summed-up and Inherited tendencies and 
results of all the past. These hearts and .bodies

Npiritaalistic Experiences-
While on a brief visit to New York city recent

ly we had quite a variety of spiritualistic expe
riences in tho phenomenal line of a very satis
factory and convincing nature, several ac
counts of which have already appeared in the 
Banner. But our purpose at this time is to 
fulfill the promise made in our last Issuein re
gard to the disposition of a Chinese toy image 
we presented to our little spirit Indian friend, 
known as "Lotela,” who whenever we go 
abroad accompanies us on our journeys. In 
fact she may be set down as our constant trav
eling companion.

On tbe occasion of our second visit to Mrs. 
Williams’s materializing stance " Lotela ” came 
from the cabinet much stronger than she did 
at our first sitting. It was then we presented 
her with the image, requesting her to take it 
to her medium in Boston, if possible—the de
tails of which Mr. Dawbarn gave in the 
Banner—hinting that there might come a 
" postscript" to the affair. We were not espe
cially seeking for a test, as we have had so very 
many that we are fully satisfied of the power 
of spirits to manipulate material things when 
conditions are properly provided for them by 
mortals; but it proved to be a capital one, as 
the reader will see. Here are the facts:

On Monday evening, Nov. 15th, we were in
vited to dine with Judge Nelson Cross, who is a 
friend of ours and a devoted Spiritualist. Sub
sequently we visited the residence of Dr. and 
Mrs. Rogers, without the least ides that we 
should meet with a surprise; but while in 
conversation with the friends, Mr. Frederick 
Borsohneok, a visitor, came in. As he was 
present at the stance on Nov. 13th, he earnestly 
inquired if we had received tbe Image, as a 
test. We replied in the negative. He then 
said that at a private stance on the following 
Sunday evening, (the 14th,) It was stated by 
"Bright Eyes” (tbe familiar spirit who Is a 
constant attendant at these circles) that " Lo
tela’’ had carried the image from the circle- 
room to onr hotel, several blocks away, and 
placed it in tbe left outside pocket of our over
coat, while we were resting in our room. This 
statement at once interested us all; when the 
Judge at once examined the left outside pocket 
of our overcoat, and, sure enough, drew the 
tiny Chinese image from it, which we at once 
recognized as the one we had given "Lotela” 
at Mrs. Williams’s. We were positive on this 
point, as there was a blemish upon It we had 
previously called the Judge's attention to as a 
mark for future recognition. The friends pres
ent were of course highly delighted at the suc
cess of the experiment, although we had hoped, 
if possible, "Lotela” would have taken the 
image to Miss Shelhamer in Boston Instead of 
carrying it to onr hotel. We again presented 
the toy image to "Lotela," while she was ma
terialized, with the request, that she would, 
this time, take, it to her medlnm. in Boston. 
She replied that she would do so if possible, ] ?

In this connection a member of the New York 
Press Club, 120 Nassau street, writes as fol
lows, under date of Nov. 15th. As it Is brief 
and corroborative'evidence in tbe case, we 
herewith append it

Dear Mr; Colby; Lut bight, at a dark stance at 
Mrs. Williams's house in New York, your little friend 
" Lotela ” gave me tbls message for you t

" Tell Braes Daita he urtll Amt <4 <n tAe left pocket 
qf hie coat. P put U there when he waeaeleep."

She means the doll you gave her, in my presence, a 
few weeks ago. What eoat she means (know not, 
but strongly suspect It to be your overcoat. From tbo 
first I believed she would make you do your own oar-' 
tying.., This; however, Is only a supposition^1 It is In 
your eoat. and you were asleep when she nut (tin tbe 
left poeket," she said. Yours very truly.

A Vivid Portraiture.
Never was a truer sentence uttered than 

when Chauncey M. Depew said "The working
men [and women, too, we would add,] have a 
grievance. We do n’t know exactly what it Is; 
they cannot clearly express it; but it exists."

The Christian Union (of New York City)—tbo 
able organ and representative of the New Or
thodoxy as contradistinguished from the red- 
hot dogmas of tbe Old School still ladled out by 
The Congregationalist-in its issue of the 25th 
ult. wishes it distinctly understood that a well- 
defined grievance does exist regarding the re
lations of society generally and the working 
classes, a wrong condition which must on every 
prinoiploof justice bo righted by earnest and 
manly and self-sacrificing endeavor In the right 
direction in coming days; and to its adjuration 
we say am en I If stern measures of revolution
ary reprisal are hoped to be escaped from in the 
future, society as now established must take 
upon Itself another form of dealing with this 
question than that of ignoring it. We feel that 
we cannot do better by our readers than to 
transfer tbe Union’s trenchant editorial on this 
point to our own columns; exposing as it does 
the very living core of the matter to the gaze 
of every thinker who is not afraid to use his 
mental vision:

"Last week tbe Inmates of a tenement honseln New 
York City were startled by bearing tbe screams of a 
child,.rushed across the ball Into the apartment, and 
found a woman with her throat cut, and ber child 
screaming with fright and terror. It was a tragic end
ing ot a tragic story. Tbe woman’s busband bad left 
ber In search of work ; he at. first found it across the 
globe somewhere, tn Australia, we believe. Then the 
letters ceased to come, and he disappeared. Tbe 
worse than widowed woman believed ber husband 
dead. She was left in a great city with that terrible 
problem which confronts a woman summoned to be the 
bread-winner for herself and three children, and with
out either native genius or an acquired trade. She 
fought a constantly losing battle. At last despair be
reft ber ot reason; she sought first to give ber chil
dren the only succor'she knew bow to give them — 
death—but was diverted by tbe stratagem of tbe old
est ; then cut her throat, so seeking to find for herself 
rest.

Tbls Is tbe labor problem tn a concrete form. We 
wish those ot our readers who think tbat there Is no 
labor problem would ponder it. What drove tbo 
woman to despair? Not liquor, for she did not drink; 
not tobacco, for she did not smoke; not idleness, for 
she was an lndustrlousrworker. It was tho labor 
problem; the problem bow to earn bread for herself 
and her children. Many a woman, yea I hundreds 
there are to-night, facing tbat problem with dull, ach
ing hearts, tbat crowd tbem close to tbe edge of de
spair aud deatb. Now and then one Is crowded over. 
And yet there Is no labor problem 1

Society, says Science, coolly, with its slippered feet 
before Its open fire, society is a struggle for existence, 
the Issue ot which Is the survival of the fittest. Let 
Science stop a little and ponder tbat tbe survival of 
tbe fittest means also tbe despair and the deatb ot tbe 
untittest; means tbe ghastly corpse of that poor 
woman, or her more ghastly life, if cruel philanthropy 
shall find some way to sew np her throat, restore her 
reason, and then toss her out again to fight tbe losing 
battle for herself and her children. Struggle for exist
ence I Survival ot the fittest I Ob brothers I U a great 
city only a great jungle? Are men and women only 
beaata of burden and beasts of prey? God forbid I"

Beligton In Works.
The old and worn adage, that “ the proof of 

the pudding Is In the eating,” holds as good In 
reference to religion as to cookery. And the 
preachers find that they have to come round to 
the open acknowledgment of it alter a time. 
They preach doctrine and dogma for a while, 
and then they do as Dr. Talmage bas done In a 
recent discourse, own up tbat religion is of no 
value to a merchant unless it keeps him from 
putting false labels on his goods, or to a plas
terer unless it keeps him from putting np a 
celling which he knows will crack in six months, 
or to the driver unless It keeps him from lash
ing his horses to eight miles an hour when the 
thermometer is at ninety, or to the farmer un
less It keeps him from putting the only sound 
pippins on the top of the barrel, or to the shoe
maker unleu it keeps him from substituting 
brown paper for good leather in the soles. In 
short, he says, religion is either good for every
thing, or it is good for nothing.

But the trouble is, says Dr. Talmage, that 
the merchant leaves his religion outside the 
counter, lest it disturb tho goods; the house-, 
keeper will not let her religion trail its robes 
in tho kitchen on washing day; the philosopher 
will not let his religion come in among his bat
teries lest it get a galvanic shook; but unless 
religion goes everywhere it goes nowhere. It 
should color the whole life. Religion, Dr. 
Talmage affirmed, casts no blackness or gloom 
upon tho soul; it brightens up life; it bright
ens up everything: There is no more religion 
in a funeral than in a wedding, in tears than in 
smiles. David, continuesDr..T., was no better 
when he cried “ out of the depths of hell ” than 
when he said that his mouth was filled with 
laughter and hlstouguewith singing. Religion’s 
ways are ways of pleasantness, and fill her 
paths are peace.

In his declaration that religion is a matter of 
works, Dr. Talmage puts the point strongly 
enough to be taken for an outright Unitarian. 
Works mean practical conduct, iu all callings 
and walks of life. That is tho very doctrine of 
Spiritualism, which it constantly affirms. It 
teaches and preaches nothing so much as the 
necessity of our saving ourselves—of self-salva
tion. — ^»k ' ■ 

Churches in the Market.
The New York Sun is informed of an associa

tion in.that city which is considering the pur
chase of a building site there, and which has 
recently been offered seven Protestant churches 
up town, the most of them elegant and costly 
structures, and all located In most fashionable 
neighborhoods. Some of these churches are 
comparatively new, and architecturally built 
to meet an expected growing demand for church 
accommodations in that part of the city.

Millions of dollars, it says, have been laid out 
by Protestants in church edifices during the 
last ten or twenty years, and in that particular 
region, in which all but a very few of the more 
imposing Protestant temples of worship are 
now placed. Protestant congregations have 
run heavily into debt to put up grand struc
tures in fashionable neighborhoods. Conse
quently there is a glut of churches for the rich 
and fashionable on hand. It is satisfactory 
proof of it when seven church congregations 
are ready to sell out, although they know their 
edifices are to be torn down and replaced by a 
purely secular structure.

The reason for it is that members of these 
congregations are beginning to rebel against 
the Increasing expense of running their costly 
churches. They are more reconciled to letting 
their places of worship go than they can be
come to continued heavy charges for the sup
port of what they feel is not needed. No won
der, remarks the Sun, that Protestant minis
ters are asking themselves what is the trouble.

This is simply what comes from building 
churches for the rich and fashionable, instead 
of the poor and the great moss of the commu
nity. It is naturally to be expected, and does not 
surprise any one who has a thought to bestow 
upon the subject. The Sun advises Protestant 
ministers to set themselves to inquiring wheth
er they are pursuing religions methods which 
can possibly Interest and favorably Influence 
the great body of society, Instead of accusing 
(as they do) the people of godlessness, and la
menting the corruption of the times.

. ———————^^ ►—_——__„

O^The Spirit Message Department the 
present week has an interesting array of con
tents, including answers by the Controlling In
telligence to questions regarding the will and 
its influence In spirit control, the reason why 
child spirits can more easily control mediums 
than can more mature intelligences, how to 
avoid magnetic depletion when sitting in a 
circle, tho life best fitted for medial develop
ment, etc.; and a characteristic message from 
Achsa W. Sprague, who also speaks in sympa
thetic vein for a number of returning ones who 
find themselves unable, personally, to utilize 
the services of the medium. John Tyerman 
Gate of Australia) and Edward Warren Teuton, 
(of Bradford, PA,) bring messages to friends.

Dr. Fred L. H. Willis.
We have just learned that this gentleman, so 

well known to the spiritualistic publlo, and in
deed to a great number of people who are not 
Spiritnallsts, has recently taken up his perma
nent abode in Brooklyn, N. Y. We especially 
congratulate the friends of the Cause in that 
city, as we know he possessed Remarkable skill 
as a physician, and wonderful powers as a 
clairvoyant; adding thereto the gift of mag
netic healing, which he, possesses in a marked 
degree. Tho friends in New York City as well 
as; Brooklyn should remember his presence 
among them when needing services such as he 
has to offer. The doctor is an able platform 
lecturer, a word concerning which department 
of hii usefulness to tbe Cause will be found in 
another column, under the Reading of “ Haver- 
hill." Societies everywhere should see to it 
tbat he is kept constantly under engagement; 
none who secure him as a speaker will have 
cause to regret the action. ’ '

of ours are not white, clean pieces of paper, on 
which grown children can wrlte as they' will]; 
they'sire rather as palimpsest^ that have been 
writtenon over and over again in the ages of

’ tbepiUVVWirifihe.^^
; of generations, and weeofiM to the beglniilag
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ADDENDA BT JOHN, FRANKLIN CLARK.
At tbe stance od iionday evening, Nov.. iBtb, at 

Beacon UgM Parlors, held by Mr#. M, £ Williams; a 
guardian spirit came to one of tbe sitters announcing 
herself as sucb.juid after retiring to the,cabinet, 
one if tbe circle asked if every person did pot bare a 
guardlnnsptrlk'> I:,"■ ‘-'7^
j. Spirit Holland replied i "Yes, every Individual has a

HoHday'BwM.\
Op the eighth page of the Banner this week 

wiU bcfound an extended list of 'valuable and 
Interesting works - eminently fitted for Christ- 
mas an&New Year offering#-which Colby A 
Rich have on sale at No. O Bosworth street, 
'• ■'' "^™^^^*^^,^dMiMii4iii—-LidiiUj ■ ; I 1 • 1 r i.'  ̂1

; - W J. J, Morse apeak# ih- New York Olty 
daring the Sundays of December. " f 

- ' jUJ^j; ■■ ■.' .: •r'-lHi-V-iKnl. 'jCur.''/; (. ■;</ />->,0 .;:!;1 .-c ., i
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A SplrltDiscloses Crime and Criminal.
It Is often asked by the opponents of Spirit

ualism why, if Ito claims are true, those who 
commit crime are not exposed. For some wise 
reasons, best known to the spirit-world, aa also 
by some In this world who have studied deeply 
the Spiritualistic Philosophy, such exposures 
have seldom been made. This fact renders a re
cent eventali the more noteworthy, and Jt will 
serve to assure the interrogators’that the pos
sibility of doing so exists in the spirit-world, 
though for good and sufficient reasons It may 
not be availed of as frequently as ” short-sight- ’ 
Cd mortals” might think it should be.
jFlve years ago a woman in Wheeling, Va., 

died suddenly from the effects, It waa supposed, 
of a fall down stairs. Under date of Nov. 22d 
a telegram to the dally paper# states that as 
one of the deceased woman’s brothers and her. 
boy were passing along a street, a man' fell in 
front of them. He was thought to be in'a fit, 
and the brother and boy stopped to see what 
might occur. They had no soonerdone so than 
the man on the ground called out: "I was 
murdered; my husband shot me." The boy 
turned pale and screamed that It was true that 
his father did kill" mamma," but if bis father 
knew he had said so he would kill him, In the 
excitement the man on the sidewalk recovered 
and attempted to slip away in the crowd, and 
when stopped denied that he said anything, 
andgave his name as Williams, and said he 
was a medium. The boy, in answer to further 
Inquiry, said his father and the dead woman 
frequently quarreled, and that his father shot 
her as she was coming down stairs. Some of 
the relations of the family, it is said, recalled 
the fact that the woman’s clothing was blood
stained when she was found at the bottom of 
the stairs. The remains were exhumed in the 
presence of a Justice of the Peace, and the 
breast-bone was seen to be perforated by a 
bullet, which was subsequently found in the 
coffin. ___________  ______ ______

The Late James Gordon’s Philan
thropy.

A correspondent signing himself ”B.,” and 
writing to the .Cincinnati Enquirer concerning 
the late James Gordon, remark#:

" His charities were well devised and compre
hensive. The field of one was a Sunday-school 
he established for the little waifs of Cincinnati 
—boys and girls who were praotically without 
home comforts, and whom ne fed and clothed 
and taught as a pure labor of love. This school 
finally increased to more than eight hundred 
pupils, and several good people, with money in 
their pockets and love in their hearts, came to 
Mr. Gordon’s assistance and made it one of the 
prize local beneficiary institutions of the day. 
It became the foundation of as noble a charity 
as is known to our citizens. He started several 
young men upon a career which finally led to 
prosperity, but he spent no money in foolish
ness, and very little tbat did not return blm 
dividends in good to others well accomplished.”

fi^Some of tbe beautiful floral offerings 
which have graced our Free Circle-Room table 
of late, came from Mrs. M. A. Evans, Mrs. M. 
H. Wright, Mrs. J. W. Barrett, Mrs. Dyar, 
Charles McArthur, and others, whose names 
we did not learn, to whom we tender grateful 
thanks.

Prof. Alfred Russel Wallace has since 
our last issue given the concluding lecture in 
his Lowell Institute engagement in Boston. ' 
We shall print an abstract of this address next 
week. - ■' ■ ■  ' l i'-' ■ -v-

Sdr*“Honesty in Mediumship’’ Is the subject 
of an editorial in the Eastern Star, which the 
Banner of Light will copy entire next week. 
It is timely, and to the point.

Greenwich, Mass.
Tbe little spiritual ebureb at Greenwich, established 

and supported by that earnest and Indefatigable 
worker, Mr. H. W. Smltb.contlnnes to bold out attrac
tions each week to those thinking minds of this and 
surrounding towns who fall to find spiritual pabulum 
in tbe churches ot Old Theology. Tbe Sunday morn
ing lectures in tbe Temple are always well attended, 
tbe speakers—ot whom Mr. Smith alms to secure the 
best from tbe Spiritualist ranks—receiving generous 
sympathy and earnest attention from tbelr audiences; 
while the afternoon Lyceum in the vestry calls forth 
tbe highest commendation from all quarters.

On Sunday morning, Nov. 28th, Miss M. T. Bhel- 
hamer, under tbe auspices of her guides, delivered a 
discourse upon tbe subject, “The Will of God," the : 
handling of which theme won tbe approval ot her hear
ers. Tbe exercises at tbe atternoon session ot the Ly
ceum proved of equal Interest, many pupils and lead
ers taking part In them. Mr. Smith, who had been 
called away to the West, was greatly missed on this 
occasion, but the utmost harmony and good feeling 
prevailed under tho skillful management of Miss 
Loehlan, the faithful Guardian of tbe school.

Tbls liberal church Is doing an Incalculable amount 
of good In Greenwich and vicinity. It Is like alight 
set in a darkened place to brighten tbe road for weary 
travelers’ feet. It bas received much opposttlonlrom , 
tbe creed-bound residents, who dislike to see their do
main Invaded by any shade of liberalism, but' secure , 
In tbe protection and guidance of angel helpers, Mr. 
Smith and bls co-laborers move calmly on, doing their' 
work, and leaving tbe results with God.

®P*By reference to ber card in another col
umn, It will be seen that Mrs. J. R. Pickering, 
after several years of serious Illness, has re- 
turned to Boston, and will hold stances at , 53 
Warren Avenue on Sunday, Tuesday and Satur
day evenings, at 8 o’clock. We have Informer 
years had unmistakable evidence of the ;rella- 
bllityof this lady’s mediumship as an Instru- 
meut for the exhibition of spirit-forms, and it is 
said that she possesses, the same power to-day.

Tbe London Spiritualist Alliance held 
a meeting in St. James’s Hall, London, on the 
evening of Noy. 'iith, which was crowded to re- 
pletlon, tho chief attraction' being jir. William 
Eglinton, who 'was announced to deliver an ad
dress on his recent experiences In Psyohography 
at home and abroad; This address, for a copy, 
of which we are indebted to Light, wo shall 
place before ‘our readers next week, " ’1"

■r- A. B. French, Esq., has—as Will be seen 
by the report'df the secretary'Iii! another col
umn-been secured by the Willoughby,' O., So
ciety for each alternate Sunday during'the 
wlnteir months. He begins a courseot leotdtes 
In Mecosta Oo., Mich., the 2d of December. !'

■ ■ ——i----- ;—.^.t'.'^ । •';—;—,■,.). ■<-■

H* Those of ouv rehders desiring stylish 
and serviceable olotblng'at'reasonable prices' 
will do well to look over the Immense 'clothing 
emporium of Messrs A. Sbuman A Oo.; Wash
ington and’ Brimmer etreeti.' This Is ofie of the 
most tellable firms' in the country; • • , Y :

Epitome ok Spiritualism and Spirit Mag
netism.—It will be seen that this Interesting 
and practical work has been added to onr Hit 
of premiums to subscribers, We shallgive its.

extended^eferonce in ournext Wnwiffnii.
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African Explorer Stanley.
Mr. Henry M. Stanley, tbe great African''traveler, 

accounts ot whose prowess In this direction the Ban
ner's readers, at least most ot them, have' heard,'is 
at present in New York Olty, and has' been banqueted 1 
by the Lotos Club. He says he shall deliver fifty lee-ii 
tnres upon that benighted country, ” The Dark Qoutlw 
pent,” In the United States, and then sail for England. 
He has not been in America before since 1869., Mr..

-------- --------,---------------------------- missions'utid&‘.' 
King Leopold of Belgium to form a eontederiily oTihb J 
native tribes of the Congo.; Mr. Stanley’s only lecture I 
in Boston, op his chosen theme, will be< delivered in' I

Stanley has had1 a talk with a Worid repoi 
estlngly relating bls experiences id I- 
dwelling more particularly oh bls dommtssloi 
King Leopold of Belgium to form aeonfedeHi

Tremont Temple, Thursday evening, pee. 9tb. i ll p > k’
; KT WrUlnFwntom^^
recent date, a cdrrespondent Bay8i'"Dr.'FulMr!l>t" 
this place Is a wonderful medium/ He Wii dHglniily ': 
a blacksmith; but during tbe late war Wai’suddenly 
compelled to drop bls 'hammer,and begin praoticO-' > 
I hear of moat,wonderful cures through; him. iifle Is i 
over six feet fall, and must bo fpll.pf yiw forcA. He.i 
always sees olalrvoy antly just wbat he ought to do In 
eachcase.”

Mbs. a. B. Craddock, of Concord, N. H;| «Weo^' 
ture In tbe Town Hall, Tilton, N; H., next Sunday, ’ 
and bold private teanoet on the tyree following days. 
Spiritualists and all otbe<s/InjtbM totalitydlsitoWd 
to investigate qr.obt^.ayldepea.pi ^ 
tbelr departed friends td conimunlqate. wiih thetawW,,

। Mus ANNiaE-Lawu; tbe talented kddyitbia£iidi'-fi' 
dtBgptey pf, onr.friend/JataM Lewj^ KaqqiM'Bpi^ 
J®1.*, MM^iPMW&lMnNMiteita.th^ .

” PosTMofirxi CoNwssiMra.’WtjWHbttte? $ tbW 
work; All cm Putnam’sUt^ltaW<Mtd'pii^!BW 
trooAuro Ja;wia)t«,4tM^n^

. of this veteran JlpfcjJ^^blp^^^^^

^^8
iullMMkbi

^‘w&i(m$®S
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The Apache prisoners in Florida are dying off at a 
rapid rate, owing to tbe great change ot climate. They 
numbered on arrival about four hundred and£fty.

“ Yes, Mr. Oldboy.” she simpered, ” I have seen 
twenty-seven springs. Would you think It?” •* Well, 
yes, ma'am, ! don’t know but what I would,” Mr. 
Oldboy said, “and I guess some of them springs must 
have been very backward.”—Harpor'a Batar.

There Is much less heavy feeding and heavy drink
ing at English dinners tban formerly, and consequently 
a diminution of gout and Indigestion that have been 
regarded as national,complaints. This Is attributed 
to tbe spread of,intelligent .Hygienic Information by 
schools of cooking and education generally. .

“I’ve been on this road ten years.” said the con
ductor on a Southern railroad to a passenger who com
plained of the slow time, ” an’ I know what I'm talk
ing about.” "Ten years, eh?" said the passenger. 
"What station did you get on at???—Harper's Basar.

“ Why should a red cow give white milk?” was the 
subject for discussion in a literary society. After an 
bout's earnest debate, the secretary was Instructed to 
milk tbe cow and bring In a decision according to the 
merits of the milk. It was blue.

“Ahthur. I’ve been Insulted, don't you know. Weal, 
downwight insulted.” “You don't mean It, deah 
boy." “ Ya-a-a-s, weally. But I got w-weal good and 
even.” “ Tell me about It, chappie.” " Why, you see, 
It was this way.: I was jpst saying what I thought ot 
v-vuigah people who w-worked, you know, and that 
g.gweat bbwute Werkly called me a g-gweat stupid 
mb, just as plain.” “ How howwlble I And wbat did 
you do?” “ I just w-wang a chestnut-bell at him wltb 
all my might.”—Merchant Traveller.

I. H. Fichte, the, German philosopher and author, 
says: “ Notwithstanding my advanced age (83) and my 
exemption from (he controversies of the day, I feel it 
my duty to bear testimony to the great fact of Spiritu
alism. No one should keep silent.”

“Kooky Best.”
To the Editor of tho Butter ot Light:

A delightful experience wltb a gathering of medl- 
urns took place bere to-day at tbe residence of J. J. 
Ewell, Esq. Representative mediums gathered at 
this place from Chicago, Cincinnati, New York, New 
Haven and Boston, and nearly all were controlled In 
tbelr own particular way during tho day; tbe wonder
ful materializing medium, Mre. Mary A. Hull, of Bos
ton, eat In tbe evening, when the company ot about 
twenty-five persons were permitted to witness tbe 
materialization of their loving and lovely friends; one 
after another tbe forms came out wltb strong nnd 
sturdy footsteps to embrace tbelr friends tn tbe circle, 
and communicate In subdued voices tbelr joy in being 
able to bring into sweet accord tbe mortal and the 
immortal.

Thus ended one of tbe grandest days, wltb promisee 
tbat It was but'a foretaste of the good tbat was In 
store for those who love good supremely.

The remarkable remedies of Spirit “ Mother Rachel 
Hawkins,” tbat Mem’to leachWlth remedial effect all 
tbe Ills tbat life la heir to, ate manufactured at this 
place.and the gifted medium. Mary A, Hull; baa es
tablished herself at if 13 Washington street, Boston, for 
tbe purpose of giving all who come for them a demon- 
Stratton of the benefit bestowed by tbelr wonderful 
power. Genesis.

Birmingham. Conn.'. Thanksgiving Day, 1
Nov. 25th, 1836. J

Troy, N. Y.
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light: , ,

Our meetings under tbe auspices ot the Troy Pro- 
। gresslve Spiritual Association, held in Lyceum Hall, 

12 Third street, tbls city, are growing In interest each 
week. Our platform Is now occupied by Mrs. Clara 
A. Field of Boston, who appeared among us a stranger 
for tbe first time Sunday evening, Nov. 21st, and has 
made many friends among our people. Sbe lectured 
and gave psychometric readings again on Wednesday 
evening. Nov. 24th, and on Sunday the 28 th. Her audl- 
en06B weM large Md appreciative. 8he should be

«™i smt ^sJ bF *“ means in the lecture field.>.&?» AA^I’nrA»?t£ifob.eL*K>v • Abe Ladles’ Spiritual Social assembles once a fort- 
Will bles. it, and approve It with a text? night ;,the meetings are well attended; the exercises 

_________ —saaictpeare. consist ot muslo, readings aud recitation,. There is 
Cloths dipped in hot potato water are recom- }}X“tr,M

mended for immediate and complete relief In tbe Dec. Mb Dr.Mllls,teBt medium, will be with ub ; 
severest cases ot rheumatism. following him, Hon. Warren Chase.

------- ----------------- Some ladles and gentlemen connected with our As-
Dom Pedro’s venerable aunt, tbe esteemed and sociatlon have organized a fine.choir and we are on* 

beautiful Princess Isabella Marla Conception Jane joying good muslo, which Is always a valuable acqnl- 
Charlotte Gualberta Anna Francis of Assisi Xaviers sition to public gatherings. w. H. Vobbuboh. 
Paula d'Aleantera y Antolnetta Raphaels Michaela Mt Ninth etreet.
Gabriella Joachlna Gonzaga—eb?-where were we? ------------------ *•*------ -------------
—what was it?—obi yes--Isdead.—IFtaMnpton Port. , wmoughby, O.

As many New Yorkers consider Boston "a little To tho Editor of tbo Banner or Light: 
town ** wr would I The friends In this plnoe h&ve formed a society?£» .£ 11.? A» ^Lns. L?.hto t^ \h. A.A.?^ «’lel1 the Willoughby Spiritual Association, ot which 

tbat the list ot dividends payable here the present I e. W. Bond is President, and the writer Secretary* 
month will amount to #5,436,355-and this li only a drop We bave engaged Bro. A. B. French ot Clyde, o., to 
in the bucket. speak for us every other Sunday during the winter,

----------------- beginning Nov. 28tb, and hope to have a very prosper- 
“ In tbe long run ”-------------------------------- ous season. N. Powell.

Will tbe toller fare best ----------------------------------------
Who performs honest labor, ----------------------------------------

And takes honest rest; Chelsea, Mass.-Dr. Dean Clarke again highly edl-
Wbo, contented and happy, fled and Instructed a large audience tn Pilgrim Hall
O?aveearto riches ,Mt 8unday e»«ntng, taking In part questions from bls

Tbatwiusowsaway. S“W%W
It Is somewhat surprising how many men of late on &eonnWelVtW

their appointed wedding days have committed suicide, gay substantially, In the language ot St. Paul, tbat “In 
What '8 the reason? the dispensation and fullness of time” Spiritualism

------ ----------------- dawned when It was needed and tbe world was ready
I bave for many years known tbat these phenomena for It. All events occur according to law and order, 

[spiritual] are real, as distinguished from Impostures; and Spiritualism Is no supernatural, but entirely a 
and It is not of yesterday tbat I concluded they were natural unfoldment of tbe grand law of mental evolu- 
calculated to explain much tbat bas been doubtful tn tion, and hence it came when conditions prepared the 
thepast; and, when fully accepted, revolutionize the way. , ....
whole frame of human opinion on many important The speaker.gave his theory ol "thought transfer-
matters.—Dr. Robert Chambers. enoe ” to be the blending of tbe magnetic spheres, or

--------------------- — aural emanations, whose chemical union brings tbe
Senator Morrill's new book on “ Self-Consciousness too minds tn the experiment «n rapport, so that the 

of Noted Persons has some Interesting anecdotes of producing tbe same thought. Tbe Doctor closed by 
the weaknesses of many well known people. He tells answering the query, “ What good in Sprltnalism?” 
one of John G. Saxe, who met a friend here tn Boston in an entertaining and satisfactory manner.
just as he was coming out of the sanctum of tbe Port. iugfotivette^wiMot wSchwre verv^aHsfaoto? 
" I have just left with Col. Greene," said Saxe, “the I ry. Dr. Clarke speaks for us again next?unday.
finest sonnet that has ever been written since the days 8. B. Logan (President of the Meetings}.
of Str John Suckling I ” • ‘r~-------- '----- -••►—----------------

——------------— I Worcester, Mase.—Heyer were there more de-
The reason why men act tn masses as they would lighted audiences than those which greeted Charles 

?A&°n^hv^^^ eD0Ugh Dawbarn (of New York) In this city, on Sunday, Nori
to stand by their ownBOUlu-JJ^Aapln. aTh . p0Mlwmieg 0(a noWe to b6

TbeStatue of Liberty tn New York barbortsnow S?*1!,6.^^^.™6’^^?* «l2ni!SiLw5AiV^ »hia rfic address. In the evening ne pointed out and 
lighted under ti^e direction of Mr. Edward H.Goiii I emphasized'the glories of than resent century and 
President of . the American Electric Manufacturing showed the absurdity of demanding tbat the man of 
Company. .The expense la about #50 per week. to-day shall wear the thoughts of.his ancestors.' He

, J would ref use.to wear their, knee-breeches, or to cast
A Boston firm • publishes a work entitled “ A Girl's J£*l0_«£®£m1?.2f.mhro^fr2,roy2^hAh^^

Eoom.” Tbe average girl’s room Is two seats tn a I!5*Su.n5?;iS!L?aa v.fi hto^>An«rt’£S£« .15mI 2™ 
horse CM.-^HavcM^^ “‘XtbwVbW

The way tbey tell it" down South ”; Three negroes g&^^ft^lhe l^na,1‘‘‘1«. 
. stole three bales ot cotton from a gin-mill, and then I Sunday, Nov. 28th, completed the present engine- 
set the building on fire to conceal tbe theft. Tbey meat ot Mr. Dawbarn with our society. His lectures 
were taken into custody ; bnt on their way to jaU they
were "lost in the woods . Guess they have gone I ^n «<t<>o short.” The officers of the society have 
” where thb woodbine twlnetb.” ' 1 regretted tbat Mr. Dawbarn could not stay longer, but

------:-----------------  have made arrangements for. his return in March,
" Do yon knori why tbe alto singer In bur choir re- when he will be gladly welcomed. T. H.

minds meet an old toper?" “Ne." " Well, It'a be-1 __——^»>——.——
cause she’s always about three bars ahead ot her Providence, B. X—Mrt. R. Shepard-Lillie Closed 
associates.”—Garotte. hw engagement with the Spiritualist Association Sun-

The Catholics In Canada are greatly excited .over day, Nov. 28th.' In the morning her subjects were Be
the fact tbat recently " a beautiful young, nun "bad lectedbythe audience./ The .subject of the evening 
tore War «.nw.» hahlnd and with “a nine discourse was “ The Gifts of the Spirit; or, Prophet^ left her vows behind, and eloped wltb a nice and prophecies," in reply to the attack on Spiritism 
young man.” made by Rev. Warren Goddard Nov. 21st., Words tall

« t to convey any Idea of the able and eloquent manner inA Lynn clergyman relates that on one occasion After ^mch were depleted the gifts oLihe> lulrlt as given to 
mhraAh!T.nn22iErt ^MErel^nTninad^hA*™^^^ mortals In the present as well Mln thepast. While 
Fh nnV^^^'^ tA.?,Sei22?™fn™l«S.*whtoN’’os^^ Mib. Lillie from onr platform
S?; ,£?t?a^ «wa d«i~nvAnr%rav^^^^ next month, we are looklngtorward to the coming of
was written, "We desire your prayers. —Lynn Item. j^. Amanda M. Spence, who Is to be with us during

The papers announce the death of a Mrs. Chestnut D6cemb6r’ j^y E A Whitney, Aertrt. Cor. Seo.

In South Carolina. But they don’t say how old she ------------ :---- «-»——;------—
was. Cleveland, 0,—Moses Hull, editor of \ The New

Trouble not thyself about the fate of tby writing.; »«■ *» »«»’ ^"^’’’^
it what thou bast writ bd worth preserving, no flood, I tn Cleveland on the evening of Sunday, Nov. 21st, on 
however mighty, can sweep it away; It it be worth- "The Ethics, Philosophy, Morals abd History of Bplr- 
less, no Ink,however prepared, can make in indelible, ituailsm.” By way of introduction Mr. Thomas Lees 
—Joan Panin. Bald that notwithstanding the fact that Modern Spirit-

™ a a . luallsmbad been in existence thirty-nine years, andThe Sultan ot Turkey lain constant dread of assas- been preached: In Cleveland twenty five years, 
Blnatlon. Shoot first, man I therelsyetaverylmperfectnnderstandlngof thesub-

——;—:---- -— ject by the people; that occasionally a misinformed
In Illustration of the' slmpllelty ot the old staging clergy man will rise up and tell bls congregation what 

times It is related that Gen. Yeazle, ot the yeaxle Spiritualism la not, rather than what Illa. -Mr. Hull’s 
Bank, Bangor, hired #80,000 fn cash of tbe Suffolk lecture held the close attention otj the audience unIn- 
Bank of Boston. The money, in gold and silver, was termlttlpgly to tta- end.-. Dr.. H. F. Merrill was tp oo- 
put Into boxw, MAWanB^tedAU the wajHo Bangor oupy the,q^xeI(J)<^ 
atteullon'tlUui would Mequai huinw of boxesof ^ :l Wawbur^ip^l^

(Jfo.) Jarmw..ri' ' ■ ■ < / . T> .;™l day 1ml ^The .MdtoMOSWOrogooa quality, while
v.™<0to7iiiTsr=M ^^ “ffl2E.“»

!*«* .....,.-i^_^r^ , raffia®^
A “ conversational solo " la what reporters desirous ^. an^on Motiday evening o! this wwk'Mr. Eowoe 

. - of cultivating a picturesque literary style now call tbe held# test circle in tueLadleB’Aid Pariorriw-Mri J. 
"remarks made by a lecturer.-JndtanopoHs rowiat., x Maniaeld, the veteran !'Spirit PostmMfori” apeak.

.' . uiiwq»>b«S3^ ; a»*35!«^
;' JritewSS^^ husband, Prbl

. .S«»SW^^ WKW ^
: ww •“ “a ■“““ '

HowIgfAarip^tt^^
Strength,like 8am»n, to often .tMiW«Ntt^H —

Sunday'tfvenlnriNor.' 21, to Urtedto ibe lectdro On

f 'DOif'tontrOIs. are Of’g Algn'order, and 
to tyaeea upop ths neep.M ty of a pure 

ud^|ftra<WWe Id order to make a coiidltlon for 
" “ 'abrlght bsreMter.i Several dlt

iMoed Mra. #;>/ and fine poem, 
fogivan.< Rhe alto apoke to us

novcmentaetlledianwfcnd lecturers.
(Notices for thia Department must reach our office by 

Monday's mail to Insure insertion the umo week. ] i
Hod. Warren Chase lectured In Haverhill, Mass., 1 

Deo. 12th; In Troy, N. Y.. Dec. 10th and 26th; lu | 
Woonsocket, It. I., Jan. 2d; In Providence, R. I., 
Jan. Oth nnd loth; and Is ready for-further engage
ments not too far from bls present home In Worcester, 
Mass. Address 201 Bummer 8treet„Worcester, Mass.

Mr. J. P. Tborndyke spoke In Epping, N. H„ on tbe 
afternoon and evening ot Bunday. Nov. 21st, aud Is 
to occupy tbe platform there next Bunday, Dec. Oth.

Carrie E. 8. Twlng will speak at Salem. Mass., tbe 
6th and 12th of Dec.; at Epping, N. H„ the ioth; at 
Berkeley Hall, Boston, the 26th ; Bundays In January 
still disengaged. I

Mrs. 8. A. Jesmer-Downs would like to make en
gagements to lecture tbls winter in Vermont and New 
Hampshire; and will attend funerals where ber ser
vices are desired.

Miss 8. W. Kelley was to speak In Eagleville, Nov. 
28th; speaks In Willimantic Deo. nth; will make en
gagements for tbe remainder ot December and Janua
ry. Address South Coventry, Conn.

Dr. J. C. Street, who Is an Inspirational speaker and I 
test-medium, desires engagements for tbe Bundays ot 
December and January. Address 78 Montgomery 
street, Boston.

Dr. Dean Clarke, wbo spoke to an Increased audi
ence pud with Increasing Interest tn Chelsea last Bun
day, will speak tbere again next Bunday evening. He 
speaks tbe third Sunday ot December in New Bed
ford; Deo. 12th and 26th yet open; Dr. Clarke's able 
lectures upon Spiritual science are needed every
where. Keep blm employed.

J. W. Fletcher will lecture In the Opera House, Day- 
ton, 0., Deo. 7th. He will be in Boston about Dec. 
20th.. Address blm 335 Broadway, Lawrence, Mass.

Mary L. French, who has been tbe local speaker in 
Townsend Harbor tbe last sixteen years, and has la
bored somewhat In adjacent places, desires engage
ments to lecture, give tests, psychometric roadings 
and improvised poems on subjects from tbe audience. 
Address, Townsend Harbor, Mass., Box 98.

W. J. Colville lectured tn Brookton, Deo. 1st, and 
will lecture io Lyndonville, Vt, Thursday aud Friday, 
Deo. Oth and iota, where active efforts are being made 
to Introduce Spiritualism for the first time. Mr. Col
ville isopen to an engagement near Boston on any 
Wednesday evening; terms reasonable. Address 068 
Tremont street. - ?

Dr. J. K. Bailey speaks at Manchester, N. H., Deo. 
lothand 26th, and desires calls for week-day evening 
lectures In tbat region, i About those dates address 
blm at Manobester, N. H. Before, or later, at his 
home address, Box 128, Boranton, Pa. '

Edgar W. Emerson’s engagements for December 
are as follows : Deo. 5th, Spiritualistic Phenomena 
Society, Boston ; Dec. 12th, Haverhill; 10th, Ames
bury ; 26th, Newburyport. |

Mrs. Ciara A. Field lectured to large audiences In 
Troy, N. Y., Bunday evenings, Nov. 21st and 28th. She 
gave many psychometric readings at tbe close of her 
lectures, all of which were pronounced correct. She 
will speak at Saratoga tbe first Sunday In December. 
Permanent address, 33 Boyiston street, Boston, Mass.

A A. Wheelock lectured twice last Sunday tn East 
Dennli, Cape Cod, Mass., giving good satisfaction to 
tbe society. From East Denols he went to Hyannis.

Miss Jennie B. Hagan spoke on Wednesday even
ing, Deo. 1st, at Bridgeport, Ct; Bunday, Deo. 5th, she 
will be at Hyde Park, Mass.; Wednesday, Dec. Sth, at 
Stoneham, Mass. Miss H. will make further engage
ments for week evenings and summer camp-meetings. 
Address her at East Hoillston, Mass. Miss Hagan will 
take subscriptions for tbe Banner of Light.

Mrs. Lunt-Parker bas returned to Washington, D. 
0., where sbe would be pleased to make arrangements 
to lecture and give tests with the child-medium, Lily 
May Lunt, six years of age. Terms reasonable. Ad
dress Box 808.

Mrs. H. 8. Lake and Prof. Peak may be addressed 
81 Cliff street, Norwlcb, Conn., until Dec. 15th; alter 
tbat Haverhill, Mass.

Allen Putnam, Esq., will answer calls to lecture 
or to attend funerals. Address blm No. 670 Tremont 
street, Boston, Mass.

ADVERTISEMENTS. TSTo-w oxx Sale.

The Grandest SjiritnalWork Ever PdNM'
Voices from Many Hill-Tops—

—Echoes from Many Valleys;
Sxperlencesof the Spirits Eon and Eon^

Iu Earth-Life nnd Nplrlt-Npheres;
In Ages Past; In tbo Long, Long Ago; and their Many Z»- 
carnations in Earth-Lire and on Other Worlds.

A Spiritual lew Jr Earth’s Children, 
This book of many lives is the legacy of spirit 

Bond to the wide, wide world. *

A book from the land of souls, such at never 
before published. No book like unto this hae ever 
found ite way to earth-land shores, at there hat 
never been a demand fbr eueh a publication.

The book has been given by spirit Bond through 
the "Bun Angel Order of Light,” to 

her soul-mate Eon, and through 
him to the world.

CHILDREN’S
OVERCOATS

AND

CHILDREN’S
REEFERS

New and pleasing novelties in styl
ish, handsome and serviceable Over
coats <cut with adjustable shoulder 
cape or with hood) and Reefers for 
Children’s wear, in mixtures and Irish 
and Scotch effects, and plain, rough 
and fancy plaid Shetlands.

Just the thing in rough-and-ready 
garments for boys’ school wear or 
winter sports.

It lit 8 030 large-. Is rd pages, toelegantly bound tn fin* 
English cloth, bas beveled boards and gilt top.

Will be sent by mall on receipt ot 0,00.
Bond amount fn Money Order or Registered Letter.

AGENTfiWANTED.
Parties desiring Catalogues, giving contents ot Book, 

please address
JOHN B. FAYETTE A CO., Sandusky, Ohio, 

NO ■1S13W- Box A, M.

CATARRH

CAN

BE
CURED!

It la being cured every day by tho use ot “Dr. Syke** 
Sure Cure. ’ ’ It you will wrlto to us, and mention this pa
per, we will send a book, without charge, containing ample 
proofs that above claim Is true.

DR. SYKES SURE CURE CO.,
5 Lakeside Building. Chicago.

NM is25w’

A MONTHLY MAGAZINE,

. Special Notice.
The date of the expiration of every subscrip

tion to the Banner of Light is plainly marked 
on the address. The paper is discontinued at 
that time unless the subscription is previously 
renewed- Subscribers, intending to renew will 
save much trouble, and possibly loss of a 
paper or two, by sending in the money for re
newal before the expiration Of their present 
subscription. It is the earnest desire of the 
publishers to give the Banner of Light the 
circulation to which its merits entitle it and 
they look with confidence to the friends of the 
paper throughout the world to assist them in 
the work. Colby 4 Rich, Publishers.

HF* The friends of the late Edward S. Wheel
er—and they are numerous all over the country 
—should circulate freely the Sketch of hie Life, 
that hae been carefully prepared by Mr. George 
A. Bacon, which has been put in convenient 
Samphlet form by Colby & Rich, Booksellers, 

fo. 9 Bosworth, street, Boston. Price 10 cents.

Snb#<n4ptlon« Received at thia Office 
FOB

Facts. A Monthly Magazine. Published In Boston. 
Por year, 11,00,

Tub stIbitual OrriBiNO. Published weekly tn Ot- 
tumwOtdowa, by D. M. and N. P. Fox. Per year, 82,00, 

TubOlivb Bbanch. Published monthlyin Utica, N.Y. 
|1.0o per annum. , 

tub Cabbibb Dovs. An Illustrated Monthly Magazine, 
containing Portraits and Biographical Sketches ot Me
diums onn Spiritual Workers. Published in Oakland, Cal. 
•2,60 per year. . ■

Rblwio-Philosophical Joudnal. Published week
ly st Chicago, Ill. Per year, 12.80; six months. (1,25.

Lioht: AjoarnaldevotediotheHigbeetlntore>uot Hu
manity, both Here and Hereafter. London, Eng. Price 
^iSfi^MoDiuM AND DAYBUbak: A Weekly Journal de
voted to Spiritualism. London, Eng. Price (2,00 per year, 
postage 50 cents.

Tub TitBOsopniBT. A Monthly Journal, published In 
India, and sent direct from India to subscribers. (5,00 per 
annum. ' ’ .

Tux Golden Gate. Published weekly InSan Francisco, 
Cal. Per year, (2,50,

Tint Path. A Monthly Magazine, devoted to Universal 
Brotherhowl,Theosophyia America, and Aryan Philosophy. 
12.60 per annum• < i ) <

Tux Eastern Star. Published fortnightly at Glen- 
burn, Mo. Per year, (1,00. '
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Devoted to Mental and Spiritual Phenomena.
INCLUDING

Portraits and Biographical Sketches, Essay* 
and Theorotical Discussions upon these 
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In 1857 miscalled The Harvard InveiHgation. These let
ters are to be so valuable as history in future times tbat 
they merit a place In every family library, deserve to be 
carefully read now, preserved and banded down to poster
ity. They came forth In response to letters written by# • 
?raduate from that college, who was the personal friend ot 
hose officers, and yet tbelr contestant at th. time ot tho 

ebam Investigation. Ho supplements the correspondence 
with bls views ot the timeliness, alma and operatiomLpres- 
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Scientific Education, (be Dealings ot Various European 
Universities with Scientific Studies; In Political and Social 
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THE FUTURE LIFE: As Described and Tor- 
X trayed by Spirits, through Mrs. Elizabeth Bwoet, wltb 

an Introduction by Judge J. W. Edmonds.
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public Free-Cfrcle Heetlno
Are held at the Banner or Light Office, 9 Bosworth 
•treot (formerly Montgomery Place), every Tuesday and 
Friday afternoon. Tho Hall (whlchja meilpuly lor 
these stance*) will bo open at 2 o’clock, anil services com 
me nee at 3 o’clock precisely, nt which limo Um doors will 
be closed, allowing no or row until tho conclusion of tho 
stance, except In rate ot absolute necessity. Thi public 

t ur^ cordially invited. . .
The M wagos published under tho atove heading Indi

cate that spirits carry with them the characteristics of their 
earth-life to that beyond—whether for good or evil: that 
those who pass from the earthly sphere ininn undeveloped 

.: cute, eventually progress to higher condlttons. W e ask 
the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits tn 
these columns that doc* not comport with his or her rea
son. AU express as much of truth as they jxjrcelve—no 
more. . .<F* It I sour earnest desire that those> who may rocognlxe 
tho messages ot their spirit friends will verity them by lo- 
formtng us of the faet for publication.

jKr* Natural flowers upon fHir Circle-Room table are grate
fully appreciated by onr angel visitants, therefore wo solicit 

' donations of such from tho friends In earlh-llto who may 
■> tool that It Is a p'oasnro to place upon tho altar ot Spiritual- 

lit their floral offerings. -
, Asp-We Invito suitable written questions tor answer at 

them seances from all part, ot tho country.
fMliw Shelhamer desires It distinctly undoratnod that sho 

gives no private sittings at any time; neither dope spo re-
•■ eelvo Visitors on Tuesdays. Wednesdays or Fridays.]

i» Letters of Inquiry In regard to this department of tho 
Bannkii must not bo addressed to tho medium In any 
ease Lewis H. Wilson, Chairman.

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
GIVEN THROUGH Tin MEDTUMSHIF or 

■ Im M. T. Mbelhamer.

Report of Public Biance held Oct. 26th, 1886. 
Invocation.

Oh I tlion Infinite Boul of all Life, we approach thee 
In thought, wo draw near unto thee In spirit. May 
thy presence be revealed In all beauty. In all grandeur 
ot thought. W« would, ohl our Father, know more of 
thee; we would understand thy laws and learn to 
live In accordance with them ; we would walk by thy 
light and bow beneath the sway ot tby principles, 
realizing that then art indeed the father and guide 

' and protector ot all Ufa and being. We come to thee, 
..ohl our God, like little children drawing near unto a 

tender parent. Our souls are receptive to thy Instruc
tions, our hearts pleading for thy love. Oh I may we 
receive from thee tokens of thy care and beneficence. 
May we gain from thy angel ones such ministrations 
of pence, of happiness, and ot affection, as will prove 
to our souls that we are Indeed dear to them now. 
even though they tread tbe highways of immortal 
life; Today we would come Into communion with 
the pure, and receive from them something ot their 
Influence that may better onr Ilves, tbat may purify 
our spirits. Oh I our Father, may we also send forth 
unto them sweet odors from our Inner natures, sweet 
benlsons ot good, that will cheer their lives and give 
them strength th press forward In their angel missions 
to earth in peace and good will to all.

Qaeations and Answers.
. Controlling Spirit.—You may now pre

sent your questions. Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—[By S. L.J Can a person who Is op

posed to a medium being controlled by a spirit, 
If sitting In the circle, throw a sufficient influ
ence around the medium to prevent the con
trol?

Ans.—If sneh an Individual possesses a strong 
personal magnetism, or what is known as pay 
obological power; if he is very positive inmlnd, 
carrying nil before him when ne is bent upon 
any purpose; if at the moment the medium 
with whom he proposes to sit is in a very nega- 

' tive, sensitive condition, it Is not only possible 
but probable that she will come under tbe psy- 

. obological influence, or strong personal mag
netism of tbe sitter, and thus be placed in a 
condition whereby she will be unfitted for the 
control or the influence of any excarnated 
spirit whatever. We have seen this happen 
many times in our experience with different 
mediums; we have seen such sensitives brought 
into the atmosphere of strong, positive minds 
on earth, opposed to Spiritualism, who wero 
determined that there should not be given any 
evidence of spiritual power to control if they 
could prevent it; and we have seen such sus
ceptible mediums totally unfitted for the Influ
ence or control of their spiritual guides. At 
such times we have seen mediums devoting an 
hour—ay, even two or three hours—to tbe ob- 

• jeot of trying to receive something by way of 
spiritual manifestation from tbe other life, but 
to no purpose.

Q.—Do some spirits, who manifest through 
mediums by caressing tbelr mortal friends, feel 
as well satisfied as if they had spoken ?

A.—Probably not That depends altogether 
' upon the nature of the spirit. If the affeo- 
.tionai nature is highly in the ascendency, then 

a spirit may be satisfied to oome to a dearly 
loved friend—a mother, father, or a child—and 
bestow upon tbat loved one the marks of affec
tion which he or she would give while in the 
body; but a spirit whose intellectual nature is 
in tho ascendency, while at the same time wish
ing, perhaps, to bestow upon its loved object 

' some mark of Its esteem and affection, Will not 
be as well satisfied by doing this simply as be 
would be were be able to give an intelligent 

*^c<JpHMunlcatlon that would bo one of recogni
tion to bis friends as well as of identification 

. for himself.
Q.—Wby Is it tbat a child more easily con

trols a medium, and with less fatigue to the 
. medium, than a more mature spirit?

A.—That is not always tbe case, although it 
Is generally so. A child-spirit, not having be
come matured Into a positive, self-opinionated 
mortal, is willing to listen to the Instructions 
of the guides of the spiritual band attending 
the medium whom It may approach; it is more 
easily acted upon by this spiritual band, and 
thus Its magnetism can be brought into a state 
of assimilation with that of the medium to bo 
employed. A child, in coming to a medium, is 
frequently fearless, Is not harassed by thoughts 
of what the public may think of its communi
cation ; It has only one desire, that of reaching 
through its affectlonal nature the dear ones it 
has left on earth, consequently It is in a pliant 
condition, and, as we have said, can not only 
be acted upon and guided by those spiritual 
attendants who best understand the organism 
of their mediums, but also it can come more 
fully into the atmosphere of the medium her
self, and blend with it. Tbat is wby so many 
spirit children can manifest through mediums 
whom more mature spirits find it very difficult 
to operate upon.

Achaa W. Spragae.
It is always a great source of enjoyment to 

• me, Mr. Chairman, to have the privilege of voic
ing my thoughts and affections through mortal 
media to my friends on earth. Whenever I ap
proach such an avenue as this I feel that I am 

* beading upon sacred ground. My own expe- 
; rience and discipline with mediumship on earth 
" PJfhap* fitted me to understand andsympa- 
. thiw_ with the experience of others, and it 
" may he It has enabled me to come more closely 

into communion with, or into the atmosphere 
Of mediums, since my departure to the splrlt- 
world, than has The experience of others. I 

• knOw not how that is. I do know I am more 
1 than rejoiced at the opportunity of coming to 

®y friends and sending them a word of greet
ing and love. ■ ■ ’ i

I feel that I have hosts of friends on earth; 
; Many of them are now plodding along, their 
; locks whitening.beneath the knows that years 

bring to them, their forms bending under the 
' weight of care, yet in spirit they are young and 

fresh and buoyant; for they know that beyond 
the valley of tho shadow there is light and 

‘ beauty and peace. To each dear friend! bring 
a word of love; I bring my song of cheer, I 
shall not voice It In external speech, bnt I know 
its cadences wiU fall upon theiriheartu, awak- 
enlng, I trust; a tone of harmony in return, a 
response that will reach me In the spirit spheres.

Toone dear friend whom I often approach; 
and whom 1 have promised to guide until he 
Joins my band in the spirit-world; I bring, my 

. renewed greeting. I will not express my to- 
-. newed love and regard, because these always 
remain tho same, . - -

; assure that friend,
. , ’, m I have kuown 
tukt;frf!C<Hl»d it I Bava 
i«0Ma /effort, and really 

---------------------------- *»ya more than the world 
. can understand. ■ I give him encouragement 
and cheer, and I thlnkTmay^promlte/tfiat the 

’ ?Slr»opeDln,i W<>w y®.W Brinjf;njqra, of
Pi!

he btortaSamoro^teiUUvato! 
the aplrit-world; ttw?twUi re

.t IU p.U... 
Mvdiuy.' world; s® chhlilifwaiora

fully than ever before, and I believe he will 
have a power of expression that will compen
sate him for all that Is past.

Mr. Chairman, I am invited this afternoon 
to give to you the messages of those who can
not speak for themselves. I feel indeed grati
fied at this privilege, and shall do my best to 
express what Is given to me, first announcing 
myself as the friend of ail true Spiritualists 
and reformers. Aohsa W. Sprague.

Sho then delivered messages from tho follow
ing spirits: \/

Annie Klee.
There comes before mo a young lady whose 

name is ^nnlo Rice. Sbe seems anxious to 
reach her mother, and comes with hands out
stretched, as in greeting, to that loved parent. 
1 understand that tho spirit comes from Otta
wa, Canada. She does not know hovf to reach 
her friends through any other channel than 
this, yet has hopOs that sometime she may find 
an avenue close to her old home. There ap
pear to he some troubles in the lifo of her 
mother that try the spirit also. She would 
bring encouragement; she would also saY, “ Oh I 
I have watched the sorrows /weighing down 
upon you. I know the hardships that have 
come to your life, mother dear, and! am trying, 
my best to sweep them away. Do not grieve 
for Annie, for sho Is nt rest; her home in the 
spirit-world Is far more bright than anything 
tbat could bave come to heron earth; the weari
some days of pain are over now; there Is only 
repose, strength and peace.” I get, In connec
tion with this, the name of Sarah, which, I 
judge, belongs to the mother.

Jonathan Farnum.
A couple appear before me who, ware they In 

the body at this time, would be very aged: the 
lady must have lived to a very long life on 
earth, but the gentleman preceded her to the 
spirit-world. These two oome to friends in 
Boston, sending their love and their remem
brances. They are not aged in. the other life, 
tliey are strong, and have a pleasant home. 
They have only the sweetest wirds for their 
friends here, and only hold out tbe most beau
tiful of tokens, emblematical of the affection 
which they hold for those who are dear to them; 
yet I can see that those whosare most closely 
connected with these spirits are, at this pres
ent time, in tbe spiritual world; they have 
apound them a host of friends, many of whom 
preceded them to that other life. They would 
like those wbo knew them here to realize that 
in pleasant companionship, in loving associa
tion and useful employment, they pass the days 
and years of spiritual life with those friends 
of tbe past who were congenial with them when 
they trod the shores of earth. I should'think 
tbat the lady bad not been away from the body 
much more than a year, yet her companion 
comes much stronger than she does. With her 
I get the name of Esther; with the gentleman 
I get the full name of Jonathan Farnum.

Mary E. Hatch.
A lady appears to me as one in middle life, 

from whom I get the name of MaryE. Hatch. 
She is exceedingly anxious to reach friends in 
tiermantown, Pa. She says : •• My friends will 
not be looking for me, perhaps, because they 
do not know I can come to them,-yet since! 
passed from earth I have longed to reach them, 
not only to tell them of my love, but also to 
explain to them tbe truth concerning certain 
matters connected with them and with myself 
which they bave never fully understood, and 
which no one but myself could explain, yet 
these bave nothing to do with'tbe world, ana it 
would hurt my friends did I mention them 
fully In public. I trust that some of those 

■ I have known and loved will find a way 
through which I may come privately to them, 
for I am sure that what I have to say-will .be 
very useful to them, and it will also relieve my 
spirit, for I have not thrown off the burden 
which pressed.on me before I left the earth— 
which troubled my mind. 1 could not see 
clearly what the future would bring to some of 
those I loved. I have seen some of its results 
now, but yet there are other- things that try 
me, and I do hope my friends will give me the 
opportunity of coming to them as I desire."

Clarissa Hall.
A lady gives the name of Clarissa Hal), and 

tells me she comes from Cambridge, Mass. 
She has friends in Cambridge and in Somer
ville, and she brings love to them all. With 
this lady I see a little boy, about eight years 
old, and get the name tieorgie. fie does not 
seem to belong to ber, but is a child whom she 
tenderly loved and for whom she-mourned 
when he passed from earth. As I look upon 
these spirits;! see the child change in stature, 
until he reaches the height of a youth of seven- 
teen. Ha is about this age now, and comes in 
connection with the lady to send love to friends, 
and to say that. Aunt Clarissa has cared for 
blm since she came over to spirit-life. I can 
also see, Mr. Chairman, that the relation of 
aunt does not really exist, yet that is what the 
boy calls her. These spirits also would like to 
reach their friends privately,' through some- 
medium, either in Boston or some other place.

-Andrew McKinney.
Now two Ctber spirits startout before me; 

they oome together; one is a gentleman wbo 
has been In spirit-life some time; the other 
seems to bd his daughter, a young lady, who 
followed her father later to the other world. 
These spirits are united in the spirit-world, and 
they wish their friends to know that fact, .They 
bring much love and sympathy. There seems 
to be one on earth to whom they are tenderly 
attached—one who needs tbelr presence and a 
knowledge of spirit communion: one who,at
tracts them, and to whom they bring peace, 
comfort and consolation. .

The younger sptrjt seems radiant with happi
ness. 1 cannot Bay that she was satisfied to go 
from earth, or that she understood the life to 
which sho was going, yet toward the very last 
it seems as though the shadows fell away from 
her life, and she really could in spirit stretch 
forth her hands to the new experience opening 
before her. She wishes it known tbat there is 
no shadow about her life now, no weariness or 
pain, all is bright: she bas a loving home and 
dear friends to make every hour in the Summer- 
Land beautiful and fair. <. ?,.

These spirits oome from Elizabeth, N.J. I 
wish the relatives or friends who are there cohid 
sense the atmosphere of these beautiful beings 
as 1 do; if they did they would realize much of 
the love and peace theybripKwiththem? and I 
am sure would feel better.- These namesoome 
to me: the elder spirit, Andye.w.jMhltohW; tbe 
younget, Clara. m

Now X presume they have been .traveling 
across the water, visiting other’dorihtrles, and 
Clara wlshesber friends to knowihow<delightod 
she Is with her new experience-traveling ai a 
spirit without fatigue. She has been with hbr 
father to various places, and In Scotland they 
name across some new experiences which It 
will be pleasant for her to impart to her earth
ly friends if they ever find heh^a medium for 
that purpose. t?i.-'

Edwin Pratt.-' ;'"'•"?’” :
A gentleman gives me the ,nameof .Edwin 

Pratt. -“Be seems tohave’bMti-engaged in 
business before he passed to the- spirit-world 
rather unexpectedly. He Is attracted back to 
the acenes of his former life through sympathy raffia 
neotlon with the earth-life than he really! does 
on the spiritual plane. Yet his mind and char- 
aotor have beep above; merely phnlcfll-tiling*; 
he has been somewhat of 'a stndent,'smrwas 
Interested in his fellows,1 while'ht'the' kame 
time being obliged to devote a large portion of 
his time.to btulneupurposes. M ;’He bHdgs greetings toWfHands, ahdl Withes 
them to know that ne has the power of. coining 
to them and can Influence theiP toilndi'. to a 

tive | he can exert an Influence manyyijmes 

with his friends: :he' hMtnany. thtanTplanB 

ssMss^miwx brother In Ihe spirit-world, who passed away

greeted by the brother whom he had missed 
and mourned, but never expected to see again. 
This spirit lived in Philadelphia.

Rafas E. Ward.
Now, Mr. Chairman, I see a young man, who 

comes somewhat under tho condition turougn 
which Be passed from the body. I should think 
he was drowned. There seems to be a disturb
ance about him, and a mist rising around his 
form; hb does not come very close, so l may 
not get it as clearly as I desire, bnt will give 
you wbat is given to me. This young man has 
beer, exercised in his mind since he passed 
away; be has been anxious to reach his friends, 
although he has found relatives and kindly at
tention on the other side. He had no desire to 
pass from earth; it was purely an accident that 
bore him from the body; his inclinations, his 
hopes,-were centred here, and they have had 
the power of attracting him back. He would 
like bls friends to know that he ‘brings them 
affectionate regards. . . „ , „

lean see that hols interested at Trumbull, 
Conn.; that he has been also attracted to 
Bridgeport; that he has tried to Influence me
diums In order to reaoli his friends, and he will 
continue so to do, for ho expects he ebail suc
ceed after awhile. ,

In connection witli this spirit I get the name 
of Rufus E. Ward. I will not say that he is 
unhappy, but he is a little restless, wishing to 
break tne chain which bindshim so closely to. 
earth, yet hardly understanding how to do so. 
He would like to have his friends know that he 
has a pleasant home in the spirit-world, and 
that he perceives brighter prospects than he 
ever did when here; only there seems to be 
some psychological power, or condition, bind
ing him somewhat too closely to the physical 
life.

Alexander Vlalng.
There now appears a gentleman who was dis-- 

tingulsbed among men for his scholarly attain
ments,'and for tbe power he possessed of im
parting his thoughts to others. He was a leader 
of the people, rather than a follower. I can 
sense bls magnetism or presence, and it seems 
to me to make my brain expand. He was one 
who applied himself closely to stndy ; and he 
believed in presenting the best results of his 
thoughts to those whom he oame in contact 
with.

The spirit feels a little depressed. Although 
sure of bis power and conscious of his mental 
equipments, yet he is somewhat disturbed be
cause of the effect upon his life of bls views 
and opinions. He feels now tbat they were 
narrow; that he did not enlarge them suffi
ciently to take in the great sunlight of truth. 
He perceives that he did not attain the true 
knowledge concerning the immortal - life of 
man—the destiny of the soul. Therefore, Mr. 
Chairman, while the spirit is depressed because 
of this, I can see that be is enlarging his mind 
to still greater capacities, and that he intends 
to devote his time to the education and en
lightenment of his fellow-beings. He desires 
to walk out into the clear light, and he wishes 
to lead them on to greener pastures and clearer 
waters than they have known before, and 
seems to be very anxious to come into commu
nication with certain minds whom he has asso
ciated with, and to whom he is attracted, for 
he feels tbat be can be of service to them.

It seems to me that this spirit is even now 
engaging his time with that of others in the 
body, who are trying to be of use to their kind, 
but who perhaps do not understand the full 
light as he bas round it in the spirit-world. A 
very strong influence comes with this spirit 
that almost overpowers me. I get the name of 
Alexander Vining, and that he comes from 
New York.

Bath Martin.
A lady approaches who tells me that she has 

many times tried to communicate from this 
place, but without success. Sho begs that I 
will say a few words for her to her children; 
She brings them so much of love and tender
ness, she yearns over them, knowing their afflic
tions, and feeling that they have need of a 
mother s counsel and guidance. Her guidance 
Is really theirs, though they do npt understand 
it; her counsel they may receive, if they will 
Only try to seek an interview with her.

With this lady there comes a young girl by 
the name of Lizzie. She passed to the spirit- 
life in very early childhood, but has grown up 
in the spirltrworld. The two are united, and 
oome with perfect love for each other and for 
the dear ones here on earth.

There seems to be some distress In the life of 
one child of this lady, that she tries to allevi
ate; it is rather a mental than a physical 
trouble. She says: “ It will be of no use to ad
minister to the body while the* mind is dis
turbed, and I am doing, all that I can fromthe 
spiritual side of life to bring an influence that 
will assuage the grief, and thus affect to a 
wholesome degree the external organism. It Is 
a young woman who suffers, and from tbe men
tal disturbance there comes some physical diffi
culty that her friends do not understand. I get 
the name of Ruth Martin, and the spirit claims 
that she, with her loved ones, belong to this 
■city.''

Ellen Carpenter.
1 must speak for another spirit, who looks at 

me with pleading eyes. She says she is at
tracted here by a person presentjrom whom 
she gets magnetism to approach. This spirit is 
very anxious her friends should know of her 
love and her sympathy. She has tried many 
times to give them knowledge of her return, 
but never bas she succeeded. She wishes them 
all to know tbat she is happy; she has no de
sire to take up the old life again; its renjem- 
branoe is now only a thing of the past; its pain 
is almost forgotten, only in contrasting it .with 
the present; it now seems all the more bright 
and beautiful. The friends of this girl who are 
on earth are anxious to receive some token or 
word from their friends in the higher life. She 
has tried to be a messenger to them, and she 
will continue her efforts because she thinks 
she will succeed by-and-bye.

Thore Is a gentleman who comes with the 
■ spirit and stands a little In the roar: he Is tall 
and dark, and seems,engaged, lit 'some work in 
connection with a mortal; some work that he 
wishes to pursue, because he feels thnt lt will

t?/ u1e J° his friends and perhaps to the 
PJjbfi0, X d° not get' the name of the man, 
although he is a close relative to the giri. < The 
name that comes with her is Elite'Carpenter. 
She was usually callte NeUle by,her. friends..

■ . BeBjomfM Adama;
. A gentleman steps' forwardnand gives the 

Beniamin Adams. -He seems strong 
?^I?kl ^ ne was In e^rth-llfe. It deemed 
obaraoterlstlcof tbe,man.- Heolalms that ho 
22* k*P?ds In Worcester. Mass., and wishes to 
reach them. He brings them his best respects 
and cheerful greetings; Indeed, ho Is full of 
cheer, and seems always to" have been so. Ho 
^^-SP th^Lhtwl*JnoJi altogether satisfied 
Il pArt,nK wlth the body because ho felt that it 
might serve him longer; that he had duties 
■&3m2'V^/' bot*® *" obliged to RO, and for 
a while ho lingered around the old home and 
&S?!20,bU<W' but now, he has freed himself 
“■o*11 tew® things to an extent. While he ro- 
Wu?1*^ interest in his friends! and •doslrss to 

ti^M!!^0^®.!}®^’^"™8^^ brother 

?J?2^? the**111 ^o^uidfd lhan‘ this If ever 
InrHhl &£!!sBe? WfcP ^ KPe to th® homes

।. ^ort ^ Fubhc StencefiridOijt. HWA, 1888.
1A «°eetiona sun* Answers. -.
.J^9'Z^&AFC2F-'w^ cap a

■SW’^^
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who thus elioroaoh upon him. Sometimes It 
is the case that a susceptible person, when 
brought in contact with the magnetic forces 
that do not assimilate with him. will always 
feel depleted in vitality, or otherwise filled with 
discomfort, while in the presence of such per

Q.—Which is most conducive to good medial 
development, a life of seclusion, or one in 
which the individual mingles in tho ordinary 
affairs of life? , , ■ ' . .

A.—Development varies with different tem
peraments. Some are best wrought upon by 
external powers or in fluences,: who are kept 
secluded from the great, seething, busy outside 
world, and are prone to dwell in meditation 
and surround themselves only With the sympa
thetic associations of home. Others who, per
haps, are as strongly mediumistio as the first, 
may go out Into the different avenues of busi
ness life, coming in contact with various Indi
viduals, and only gain strength of medial power 
thereby. Under such circumstances they may 
find their inner forces developing, their medi
umship expanding, andythat they are coming 
under the control of influences of a high order 
of intelligence. It Is well for one to study his 
own temperament, his own surroundings, and 
also those conditions which are most conducive 
to his physical and spiritual welfare. It will 
not take a person of discernment very-long to 
ascertain just what conditions axe best for the 
development of his mediumship, as well as for 
his best physical and mental enjoyment

John Tyerman.
I have roamed from city to city, from country 

to country, Mr. Chairman, in pursuance of that 
spiritual labor which came to me before I passed 
from the body, and which has continued with 
me during the time that has elapsed since! 
dwelt and walked in the physical flesh. I have 
been constantly attracted, In different places, 
to individuals who are mediumistic, to those 
who strongly desire to do the work of the spir
itual world, Irrespective of self opinions and 
Irrespective of consequences, only as they re
sult in the benefit of the cause of truth.

During my sojourn on earth I came in con
tact with many whom I learned to call my 
friends, and in parting with them, through the 
physical, I did not feel that I must yield up 
their friendship or their remembrance. I have 
sometimes been privileged to reach certain of 
these friends, and have been made glad to find 
a thought of me in their hearts, a memory, and 
also a desire to know qf my condition.

I come here to-day to bring greeting to all 
those friends, and to assure them that I am in 
utter sympathy with them in their work for 
humanity. Whenever a thought for the benefit 
of their fellows goes out from ’ the heart, I am 
sure it is recorded in the spiritual world; and 
whenever one desires or longs to bless another, 
and is eager to be of use, even though he can
not see the way clearly how he may befriend 
his fellows, a new light appears to guide that 
soul onward, which will after a while, I am 
certain, bring him into the very condition he 
desires, whereby he may bless his fellowmen.-

1 have been privileged to meet and associate 
with many good spirits, many who have been 
known as workers in the spiritual field, who 
have ascended to higher planes of thought and 
action, and I will assure my spiritualistic 
friends that not one of those who in times past 
stood bravely forth working for the good of hu
manity, ready to sow seed, and wait patiently 
for tbe harvest time, believing that only truth 
would result, truth and honor to mankind; not 
one Is Idle to day in the spiritual sphere, not 
one has forgotten the past, nor forgotten tbe 
great work tbat is to be done: they all unite in 
influence, in association, In effort; they.are all 
steadily pressing, forward, using their powers 
to bless those who are weary and sad, to ele
vate those who are lowly and weak, and to 
bring something of cheer to the soul that needs 
refreshment and light.

I know I can speak thus for the souls who 
have gone onward, because I have seen them 
in their homes and in their places of meeting, 
seen them with their faces ashlne with the 
grand desire hud purpose of being of use to 
their fellows on earth, and l am satisfied that 
not one will pause In his efforts until humanity 
Is made happier, made more free, more glori
ous; more physically and spiritually strong .and 
well, through the knowledge, through the 
truths that are to be brought down to It from 
spiritual realms and workers beyond.

I am interested in the work of mediumship, 
in the development of those phases of medial 
power that will bring to doubting hearts a 
demonstration of immortal life; and taking up 
the theme that yo.ur chairman brought forward 
in his replies to questions, I believe I shall 
voice his Idea, as well as my own, In saying the 
best development of mediumship may be found 
strictly in the family circle, in the home life of 
an individual, as it Is there that his own mo
tives and powers are known and not misunder
stood ; that there he is given credit for honesty 
of purpose, that he is not suspected of a desire 
to impose upon his fellows, and there, I be
lieve, the best conditions are provided, other 
things being equal.

Of course if a sensitive person is unfortunate 
enough to live in a home where there is dis
cord and inharmony, where there are none of 
the tender, sympathetic ties that should bind 
heart to heart in fraternal and parental rela
tionship, then he might do better for the un- 
foldment of his inner powers to go out among 
strangers, Into unknown localities, where 
there Is family love and family sympathy.

The best mediumship may be unfolded apart 
from the great outside world, In the seclusion 
of private home life. I would say to every 
novice in this work, every young medium who 
is unfolding, dohot seek to fly from the home 
nest unt[l your pinions are strong and will 
bear you safely above temptation p do not seek 
to display your powers to the world until you 
are satisfied, and your best friends are so well 
satisfied that they will bear: you above the 
strife, the conflict and friction that you will 
inevitably find in a public field of labor,

It seems to me, Mr. Chairman, as I look 
upon this work,'and \upon the results of me
diumistio labor, that , if many who are public 
mediumshad only,waited until their powers 
had been fully unfolded, or at least to such an 
extent as would bear qrltiolsm and the brunt 
of the outside public gaze; there would be less 
of failure, less of dissatisfaction among them; 
less of the great struggle for life and -for -the 
means of. subsistence. ...........

I have a tender sympathy for all spiritual 
workers, all mediums; Whatever their phase; 
and I speak in love to.those who are developing 
mediumship, 'who'feel'WJthin them'A some- 
thlngthat tellsof .'spiritual powe-ahd discern
ment ; it.the/will wait andjbe'patient and 
Srt Attention to .the,directions.'brought to 

hem by unseen Influences, 1 know the results 
of their labor and: their; waiting wlll be most 
fruitful to them by-and-bye. I think-ever* 

other field* of spiritual labor,will bearInefun 
in my statements, and Trill-give thWanieW. 
vice to those seeking the unfoldment of me
diumship; I am, Mr. ^Mrmnn, ^

' Edward Warren Teuton. o/'-' I

you can find my folks?. [Yea.]- I ’ve got a 
WM^h^^ 
S®te'ta®^^*l! 

ft’A^?* WtK^ think lam; 
but I aint., I want Zenu to know. It I’m; ten 
Mff8' °l!nno*’‘l »®«' J had a birthday just a 
Si^S?1.1? V°>,wd * *»nt ’em to know it 
bteauw:1 only jnst got to be eight, when.! 
went a*W- Aey,thought! Was 'Mead?'" • i 
vn^Jv^wt^^01^8 ? W,#WnK down what

winifacllimte ;i.»t object,■———f. - ■ . ■ 
J£W®

12® =9 m JM $ good.1'■ Ever aotntioh 6 Wed 
v??.?^?^ IgotoschodViKd
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entgene

® • wauuful home where I wouM’i

my paamma came. I did go,: and I’lc had just 
a lovely time. I was n’t sorry 1 went, for I had 
a nice time. .

Will you tell everybody I come round and I 
like to see them? And I really can talk with 
them. Do n’t you suppose they can let me come 
sometime somewhere ? [They probably will 
find a medium for you near home J ’ A medium f 
what 'e that? , [Just the same .as you are now 
talking through.] I didn't know what you 
called.lt. I know a great tail manhere —he’s 
got a sharp eye—told me to just come right 
along and stand beside this lady;'He 's got his 
baud on her head, and he told me to put my 
band on her shoulder and commence to talk 
and she would repeat it. I think it's the fun
niest thing I ever heard of, Anyway, he told 
me to, and I did. I d like to talk again some
time.

When I went away my mamma did • not have 
anyone left. Sbe did n’t have any little boy any 
more.. She did n’t have any little girls, and she 
felt awfully bod. That made me keep coming 
around her, you know, she felt so bad, and Papa, 
tpo, I did n’t like it. It made.me feel sad, but 
I've got over It now. I do n't, see any sense in 
feeling bad, do you ? I do n’t know what peo
ple want to be gloomy for; so I just'went away 
and did what the spirits told me to do, and! 
think it's just the iolllest thing that bver was. 
It’s real fun. Good-bye. .. / ,,

SPIBIT HESSAC1E*
TO BE PUBLISHED NEXT WEEK. , .

Oct. 2O-Cont<nuc<i.—Joseph Curtis; Dora A. Hender- 
Bon; John Armstrong: Samuel Hunter; Edward J. Hooper.

Non. 2.— Copper Ludlow; Frederick Bayilea: Hannah 
Brown; David N. Adama; Ella Russell; L. Byington; 
Nancy Goodwin.

THE MESSAGES GIVEN
At per dates will appear in due course.. .

Nov. 19.—Henry F. Gardner; Rebecca Hudaon: George 
Pynchon; Katie Mullen: Samuel Rich; Sarah A. Mitchell.

Nov. 23.—John D. Williams: Charles Alton: Abbie Par
ker; William Lawrence; Sarah Blake; Annie Russell.

Verifications of Spirit-Messages.
DANIBL TEMPLB.

I noticed In tbe Banneb of Light of the 20tb Inst, 
a communication from “ Daniel Temple,” a member 
of the Society of Friends of West Bradford township, 
Chester County, Penn. I knewthe old gentleman well 
in my boyhood days, as I used to pass my summer 
vacation on a farm adjacent totals, owned by Moses 
Bailey,wbopassed totbe higher life yearsago'. My 
father served as a "bound-boy” on the farm from 
1812101816. Daniel Temple kept a mill on the road 
leading from the State road, called the Wilmington 
road In my younger days. Whether'tbe mill la still , 
standing or not, I cannot say. Tbe place is one- mile 
west of Marshallton.

I shall never forget the old gentleman from a little 
incident tbat happened to me when a boy (1849). I bad 
occasion to drive homes pig of bls that was very 
troublesome to Moses Bailey. Daniel caught me ston
ing It on the way, and spoke to me in words which 
made quite an impression on my yonthiul mind, for I 
thought Quakers never used such.

God bless Miss Shelhamer. May she go on in her 
good work. I think that whenever a medium gives a 
“ test," it should be fearlessly acknowledged.

William H. Gladino.
Philadelphia, Pa,; Nov. 21st, 1886.

MAMIE THORPE.
In the Banner of Light ot Nov. 20tb, In Spirit 

Message Department, the writer observes a communi
cation purporting to come from Masub Thobfe. 
She and another woman, whose name I cannot recall, 
were shot and killed about two years ago, by one 
Hazeltine, In a house ot Ill-fame here. They were not 
residents here. -Mamie Tborpe was an assumed name. 
Some kind friend has placed over her remains fn Bal
timore Cemetery a tombstone recording her demise. 
The stone is a work of art.

Fraternally yonrs,
Charles A. Zipp.

Baltimore, Md, Nov. 21st; 18*0.

Boa; cheeks, sparkling eyes and good complexions 
oome quickly to ladles using Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound. .

Paused to Spirit-Life
From ber borne In Dover, N. H., Nov. 17th, 1886, Ellin, 

betb Stansfield, aged 29 yean 10 months 14 days.
She was the wife ot Mr. Charles Stansfield, General Su

perintendent for Maine and Eastern New Hampshire ot. 
the Metropolitan Insurance Company. She was born In 
Block pert, England, and came to this country, with ber 
family a few years ago. Sbe was a woman ot marked Indi
viduality, and a keen sense ot right and wrong, and always 
let her voice be heard for the right. A true wile and de
voted mother, her husband and children will miss her ma
terial presence, but they bave tbe knowledge that sbe Is 
wltb them always. She was a flrm believer In the Spiritu
alistic doctrine, and being a medium In the hands of spirits 
she held circles, gave tests, and did other good work. Now 
sbe Is with the angels, to continue the spiritual Work of 
mlnlsterlilg to her household In this life. Her neighbors 
and friends will miss her kind and helping band, for sho 
has left a vacancy Itwlll be hard to Oil. The funeral Was 
attended by the writer, and the floral tributes were many 
and choice, showing tho love and esteem In which sbe Is 
regarded. Edgar W. Emebsox.'

From Litchfield, Mich., Nov. 18th, 1886, Volney Taylor, 
born Instate of New York In 1818, came to Michigan In 
1834. ' : . ' r

Bro. Taylor was a very peaceable man, and a consistent 
Spiritualist for many years; never interferlagor meddling 
with'bls neighbors. He leaves two daughters, one son, 
and many friends to mourn bls loss. Bro. Taylor was also 
a member of Franklin Lodge No. 40, of F. and A. M„ in 
Litchfield, Mich. GEonak E. Mints.

From New York City, Nor. 11th, 1886, Mrs. Isabella 
M. Horn.

She embraced the Spiritual Philosophy over forty years 
ago, and was an unwavering advocate ot Its doctrines, 
while accepting Its responsibilities to the moment of ber 
demise. Passing from Methodism she ever realized hap
piness and consolation In her new fallh.

Saratoga Spring). . H. J. Hobn.

[OMtuarif IfoHcta not exciedtng twenty ttnei puiliihtet 
gratuitously. Whin they exeied that number, tioiniy 
centeforeaehadditional line wlllbe charged; Tenworat 
on an average make a line. Ifo. poetry admitted' under 
this heading,] .r r.i 'i l-

The Wiaeonsin Slate Association of Splrltosdists 
Will bold its next Quarterly Meeting In Spiritualist Hall, 
Omro, Wtaconsln, Dee.lOtbUlthsndiatbUSM...... ,

Speakers-J. L; Porter, 0.W.Cook, andotheraexpeeted. 
A number ot good tert and phyelcsl medlruns wlU be In pl-

Pay full fare on 0. Mi and St P. B. B; toblhro, sad on 
WBoonaln Central and Milwaukee and Lske Shore roads to 
Qabkoeb, and you will be returned to Mine points for ont- 
tAtrd fare. Expect same Yates on Chicago tad'Northwert- 
ernroad. The stage leavetOabkoehatTsWrik,, arriving

We hope to see a large attendance; The tneetingwinbe 
called to order atlO o’clock AM. Friday, the 10th. ,

OS- Please notify tbs Secretary If you expect to attend, 
that arrangements may be made for all. ,i>r--

„ __ __Kbov. Wm. M. lookwoop, FrtfWesf. gsstesggt

. MWc,^
The Ministry of Angels

nHAIjI5BllX».
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U Ums aMw’iditlta, st * rMuoedhrtSTYtiispeeW 
Bdaptedtoawakenkninwrest.ln tM gwasaMrituafinove- 
ment otienrday in'xeiigicha. mlndAand- biiibeen !*rg»lr

vteottaartta unite 
unknown fore— 
«r, artrolqgt? 
eLorlUeUra-

called.lt
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YOURS FOR HEALTH.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGET1BLE 80MP0DNII

. IB A POSITIVE CURE , . .
For all of thooie, Painful Complaints and 

Weaknesaoao common among
OUB WIVE8, MOTHERS AND DAUpHTEBB.
IIT WILL CUBS' BNTinBLT THB WOBBT BOBB OT 

FZMALI COMTLAIHTB, ALL OVABIAN TBOOBLB8. 
INFLAMMATION AND UtOBBATION. FALLING AND 
DISPLAOBMBRTB, AND TUB CONSXqUBNTlBHNAL 
WBAKNB88. AND 118 TABTICVLABLX'ADAPTXD TO 
Tin Cuanox or Lira. .

IT WILL DISBOLVB AND XXPBL TUXOBB MOM 
TUB UTBBUB IN AN BABLX BTAOB.OT DEVELOP
MENT. TUB TENDENCY TO OANOBBOUB HUXOBB 
THEBE IS CHECKED VEBT SPEEDILY BY 1TB OSE.

It . removes faintness, Flatulency, db- 
BTBOYS ALL CBAVING FOB'STIMULANTS AND BE
LIEVES WBAKHBBB OT' THE STOMACH. It CUBES 
bloating, Headache, Nervous Prostration, 
General Debility, DxniEBsiox and indices. 
TION. „ „

that Feeling or Beabing Down, causing 
Pain, weight and Backache, ib'always rau- 
manently cubed by ITB UBB. . .........

IT WILL AT ALL TIMES AND UNDER ALL 0IB0UX- 
8TANOBB ACT IN HAllMONY WITH THB LAWS THAT 
QOVBI1N THB FEMALE SYSTEM. :

. ESP ITS FUBFOBB IS SOLELY FOB THB LEGITI
MATE HEALING OF DISEASE AND TUB BELIEF Or 
FAIN. AND THAT IT DOBS ALL IT CLAIMS TO DO, 
THOUSANDS OT LADIES OAN GLADLY TESTIFY."Cg

FOB THB CUES OF KlDNBY COMFLAINTSIXBt* 
THtnSEXTHIBBEMBDYlBUNBUBFABSED. ' ' ”

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S VEGETABLE COM- 
POUND Is prepared at Lynn; Mass. Price *1. Six 
buttles fer 15. Bold by all druggists; Bent by mall, 
postage paid. In form of Pill* or Lozenges, on receipt 
ofprlceasabove. Mra. Pinkham’s ’’Guide to Health’’ 
will be mailed free toany Lady sending stamp. Letters 
confidentially auswered.

No family should be without LYDIA B; PINK
HAM’S LIVER PILLS. They cure Constipation. 
Biliousness and Torpidity or the Liver. 23 cent* per 
box. ly AU2I

J^tbitims in Boston. 

jamesTcock? 
Developing and Business Medium, 

■ ■ ' ALfiO it / : i ■ ■ <• -

603 yremOnt Street, Boston.
SittingsdnilyfromtA.it.tillsp.m. Price,(1,00.

private Developing Sittings,
SIX PRIVATE SITTINGS FOB *4,00 IN ADVANCE,

Bunday, at It a.w„ for Development and Tests. At 8 
r.x., for Psyohomotry. Tests and Inspirational Musto. 
Thursday evening, at7:30,for Development. Special term* 
for Magnetic Treatment* by the month.

TWO MEDIUhTnOW READY.
F. E. Godfrey;Taunton, Mass., Inspirational Speaker. 

O. F. Townsend, Boston, Mass., Inspirational Speaker.

MRS. DR. DERBY, 
latnltlve nsyaieian and Natural Electrician, 

230M Tremont street. Room 6, Boston. Consultation free. 
Examinations *1,00.

Tho Dr. Bernard Treatment

Tia positive' cure without the use ot mineralsand other 
Ingredients .so destructive to health, together with hl* 
Infallible remedies for Colds, consumption, Rheuma

tism, bcaddkb, Kidney and Liven Difficulties.

GEORGE T. AIBRO, 
KO. 65 Rutland street, Boston, will glvoPatvATS Sit

tings forthe development of mediums for Full Form 
Materialisations. For terms, ajply In person at above ad-

Dr. F. L. IL Willis
May be Addreaaed until farther notice..
123 Amity Street^Brooklyn, N. Y.

DB. WILLIS may be addressed a* above. From thia 
point ho oan attend to the diagnosing of disease: psy- 
ctiometrlcallv. He claims that bls powers In this liar 

aro unrivaled, combining, as be does, accurate (clentilto 
knowledge with keen and searching psychemetricpower.

Dr. Walls claims especial s klllln treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all It* 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tho most delicate and 
complicated diseases bt both sexes. , • - . . r ^ . i

Dr. Willis Is permitted to referto numerous parties who 
have been cured by bls system ot practice when aU others 
hadtalled. AU letter* must ooh tain a return postage stamp.

Bind for Circulars, with References and Terms.
02  Uw»

AMANDA M. COWAN,
QEANCE8 for Materialization at No. M Rutland street, 
O Boston, Tuesday and Saturday evening, at 8 o’clock, 
also Sunday afternoon, at 2:30 o’clock. G. T, ALBUO, 
Manager. . tt NO

DR. J. R. NEWTON
STILL heals the sick I MRS. NEWTON, controlled by 

Dn. Nbwton. cures Disease by Magnetized Letters. 
Bond for circular and testimonials, Addressi MBS. J; B. 

N EWTON, 9M N iBth Avenue, New York City.
02 13w*

SEANCES st their home, No. S3 Batland street. Sunday 
evening,at 8o’clock; also Thursday and Saturday after
noons, at 2:10 o’clock. G.T.AEBBO, Manager.

02 13w*

SOUL READING,
Or Payehometrleal Dclineatlcn of Character.

TiTBS. A. B; SEVERANCE wouidrespecttullyannounce 
JM. to tbe public tbat those who wish, and will visit her in 
persen, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits. *f character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past and 
future life; physical.disease, with prescription- therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage: andhlntstothelnharmonlouslymarried. 
Full delineation, *2.80, and four 3-cent stamps. Brief do
llneatton, *1, W, and four 2-cent stamps.'

Address, '7 MBB. A. A SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

02 «m» White Water, Walworth Co., wk

EMERSON 
Piano-Fortes.

(BBTAOLISIIKD IN 1849.)
More tban 43,000 of these popular Instruments, now in use 

In the various parts ot tho country, have fully established 
their reputation.

A Flrat-Clnsa Piano at a Medians Price.
Send for catalogue, or call at warerooms,

I46A TREM0NT STREET, BOSTON.
016 ,. ■ .....................law. . ... ..... . ... .....

MOW PRINTING FAYS.' ;-----
• • ".Ih» Proof of tht Puddlno," &e.

lWATn?T How richly it pays to own a: Model 
lUUVJCJJU Press la shown In a handsome lime 

book, containing several hundred 
’•proofs,” from theUJO00peoplewbo 

T Ignis mr TVF1 have Model Presses. Business seen.. IfllrKO V JCD0leWmwi, Teachers, Boya, Ski*.
p^nom out of work—everybody iw 
terested. A Press and Outfit ooas- 

' ricin Plete.' from *5,00 to *10,00 and up. PRESS Book mailed free.. Address.
1 llUUKL . The Model Prem Co.. Limited.

- 9i2ArohBt., Philadelphia, P*.
NM 4tbow .

MRS. A. M. GLADING,
P9YOHOMETB18T. Character-Reader, and Spiritual

Delineator from lock ot hair, photographs, gloves, 
handkerchiefs, etc. Diseases diagnosed when requested. 
Money refunded to any one who can honestly say they re
ceive no test*. For terms; send for Circular to 1715 Francis 
street,.Philadelphia, Pa. Also trance locturerand platform' 
test medium. <■ - , 13W ' ...........  018

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND threez-cent stamps, lock of hair, age, sex,opelead- 
O Ing symptom, and your disease Will be diagnosed free 
^7^r^l>ower' DB- a. B.^DOBSON, Maquoketa, Iowa.

UMR8. L. A. COFFIN!' - 
"WILL give PiyobometrlcBoadlngsbylettbrtdharaotar 
W and Business, *1,00 and stamp. Book tor Develop

ment,' is cents. Corner Cross and Medford streets, Bomer- 
vllle, Mas*. -------- ■ lw* ------ ----------------- D4

Commit Prof. A. R. Sovierance, 
TF ycraarolntronblei it you.are diseaaediTtYonwUhto 
Xmany; if yon ar* living in unhappy married relation*; 
it you wish to consult your (plrit-trfends open any subject 
pertaining to practical Uto. Bend look of hair or hand
writing and one dollar. Address IM Fourth street, MU- 
waukewWls- > - v’ •.’•••■ - . imf ■ D4'

MRS. ELIZA A. MARTIN, 
. . i.t:.:'.) ... OXFORD, MASS., •■ ..',-■ 
A NBWER8 Sealed!Letters on Business, Health, Me- 

xXdlumtstlc Bowery Ao. f ee^l,00 and-2 postage stamps.

WANTED-By a Lady of refinement'land
V V ability, position M Housekeeper for a gentleman with 

smallfamlly. Address P.O. Box li North Beading, itiia.
with

Thei Writing Flanchette.
SCIENCE is unable to explain the mysterious perform* 

anoea,oL,uils wonderfnl-liawinstrument,, whiwi/wiltee 
IntelUgent answers toqueetlons'asked either aloud or men; 
tally. Those ttnaoquauitod with-It would be astonished at 
some of the results that havo been'attained through its 
agency, jmd no domestlo circle should be withouTone.' AB1

HD
1^®  ̂
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_JK®
Small Classes

»<>B

Mo;^
DR. JAMES R. COCKE

I

T8 now making arrangements to accommodate small par- 
I. ties of friends or families desiring , to sit together for 
development 'at very reasonable terms. Parties can call at 
hit parlors and make engagements. Persons will be told 
by utter it they arc medinmtstlc, and for what phases. 
Blate name, age. and sex. ■ Enclose so cents and 4 cents re. 
turn postage. 603 Tremont street, Boston. 4w* N20

MMTJrD. BBOCET^
TSUBINE8B. Tert and Medlcil Medium, will give Private 
JD Bitting* weekdays from lO to Sat UM Dwight street, 
Boston. Prtce*1.00. Medical ExamlnaUonsaSMcialty. Cir
cles Thursday*at»r.M.; admission25cent*, willalsohold 
'Circle* at private houses In or ont of town when desired.

■ N27 ' 2W*

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
MAGNETIC and Electric Healer, 8M Tremont street, 

Boston. All disease* treated without th* use of medt- 
&?%^(^^

MRS. JAMES A. BLISS.
Materializing Seances

EVERY Bunday, Wednesday and Friday evening, at8 
o'clock: also Bunday afternoon at 2:80 o’clock. 22 But- 

land street, Boston.____________ 4w*________ _______D4

Mrs. Abbie M. H. Tyler,
Mental and Magnetic Healer;

r»rr DOVER BT., BOSTON. Bplrltual and Material Rom- 
O 4 cd les given for Nervousness, Insomnia and Melan
cholia, Obesity, Liver and Kidney Complaints; also 
strengthens and restores Falling Bight. Treat* ata distance.

Au7 .

MISS JENNIE RHIND, 
HTIYPIOAL' MEDIUM AlflD SEER. Sittings by Letter. 
A Bend own bandwriting, age and sex, accompanied by 

*2,00. PrlvateBlttlngsdallyon Health, Business, Medtum- 
Istlo Powers, etc., at 13 Buylston street, Boston. Circles
Thursdays, at3F.M., and Bunday evenings, 7:30.

D4 • lw*

MRS. H. V. ROSS,
FORMERLY ef Providence, R.T., will held Stances at 

her residence, 9* West Concord street, corner Shawmut 
Avenue,' Boston, Saturday, Bunday and Thursday after

noons, at 2:30, and Saturday, Bunday and Wednesday even- 
lng», St 8 o'clock. ' 2w* ' ________ N27

PSYCHIC HEALING,
BY. transmission of Vital Energy, which Is the most 

powerfulandsuccessfulforceknown. Trance produced 
by one applicatlonof aonLEoree. Address letters, DB. 

F, M. OOBUBN<care.9 Bosworth) street, Boston,.Maes. 
Vital Electric Magnet; price *1,00. . lw* D4

PROF. J. McLEOD,
PSYCHOLOGIST. Ac., possesses the highest phases of 

Mediumship known outside of.Indi*,-namely, ability to 
confer upon others (by magnetic trea tment) Clairvoyance, 

Olatraudience, and tofr«from Obteftion, Slokneee^&c. 
Booms 120 Lenox street, Boston, Mass. . ' lw* D4

MR8. M. L. HARDY*
OAQ TBEMONT' STREET (Room 8), Boston. Mag- 
aivO netlo .Treatments. Electricity by. Battery, Vapor 
and Medicated Baths. Also Eye Remedy, from recipe 
through the late Mrs. Hardy. Send stamp for Circular.

MISS A. PEABODY,
BUSINESS, Test, Clairvoyant Medium. Sittings daily.

Circles Monday and Thursday evenings, Tuesday after
noon at 8. Magnetic treatments and electricity by bat
tery. 1 Bennet street, corner Washington street, Boston. ■ 

. D4 ■lw’

E KINGMR8.A___ ______ ,
J . BUSINESS MEDIUM, 

•WILL’give 8lttlnga, iiio Psychometric Readings, from 
VV 10a.m.untH4F.it.,weekdaysooly. *1.00. STTBhaw- 

mutAvenue, Boston. 4w*  N13

MI88 HELEN A. 8LOAN, 
TkYAGNETIO Physiotan. Vapor and Medicated Baths. 
1x1 Celebrated “Acid Cure.’.! Office hours from * a.m. 
to 8 p.m. 171 Tremont street, corner Mason st., Boston.

D4___________________ lw* ______________________
AB. HAY WARD, Masnetist, 443 Shawmut 

XV. Ave., eradicates disease with Me healing gift when 
medicine falls. Hours* tod; other times will visit the sick. 
For 17 years he bas bad signal success In cures with bls cow- 
erful Spirit-tfagndlud Paper; 2 packages by mail, *1,00.

MRS. H. B. FAY,
NO. 82 West Newton street, Borton. Seances Tuesday, 

Saturday and Bunday at 8 r.M., and Thursday at 2:30 
r.M. 4w* D4

MRS. H. W. CUSHMAN,
TMTU8ICAL, Test, Business and Writing Medium. Clr- 

oles Monday.7:30r.M.; Thursday,Z:Kr.x, 212Main 
street, Charlestown. I3w* _________ 09

MRS. M. E. RHOADES,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, for Nervous Diseases.

Rheumatism, Ac. Contracted Cords a specially. Hours 
10 to 4 P.M. No. 31 Common street, Boston, lw* D4

MASSAGE AW» MAGNETISM.
MBS. DB. E. M. FAXON, 19 Temple Place, Boston. 

Consultation free. Also Instruction given.
N20__________________  4W*________________________

MRS. HATTIEC. MASON,
CLAIRVOYANT, Test and Business Medium. Private 

sittings dally, . 65 Pembroke street, Boston, Mass.
(tour doom from Tremont street), lw*D4
MBS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant, 
lu. Bualneasand Medical Medium, returned to 27 Kendall 
street. Six questions by mall, 60 cents and stamp. Whole 
Life Beading, 11,00 and two stamps. Disease a specialty.

N27 2w’

DR. K.MEYENBERC,
•vrATURAL Magnetic. Healer, ba* succeeded In curing

ail diseases , that flesh Wllietr to,,especially lung and 
mental diseases, and all nkrvous affections. Uours.8tol2 
and 2 to 6. No. 814 Tremont street, Boston., lw* D4

MRS. L. L. WHITLOCK
•WILL glvePsychometrioReadings from BodUdLettert. 
W Packages and Locks ot Hair.’ Md qthir articles.

Terms *1. Address P. O. Drawer 6323, Boston, Mass. .

PROF. VON ALMER, 
rnHE American Astrological Prophet Try him I -Bend 
1. year and hour of birth. Term*:: Ladle* U, Gentlemen 

(2*ridetamps.- Address Box s^'Mittapan Diet, Boston.

TWrtPTtr^EFc&hnlr^
4 KQ TREMONT STREET* Bolte 1, Boston, Medical, 
40V Business emd. Test Medium;.-Private Sittings 
dally. Magnetic treatment* given. , f4w» D4

AU^USTADWINELS, 
QEEREBS-and?Trance,Medium. . Phasesi HnALTn, 
K5iBU8IWX8s,-’ t»rBIT OoMMUNK And PB0FHS8YING.
Booma20Commonetreet,Boeton,: ;. 8wt .' OK

MRS; ALDEN, ’ 
rnBANOE MEDIUM. MedlcalExamlnati*n**adMM- 
1 netiotreMjrtnt. a Winter «tr*et,Bo«toh.' - »%“•

Mrs. Julia M^ Carpenter, 
ni? RUTLAND STREET! HotfrSfrotolOA.M. to4F.M., 

; ^ i Saturdays and Sunday* excepted- , Medical Examt- 
, nations a specialty, ..,.,» .;,■., .Hw,,.:., !,;■■.>■) 018
TUBS. 0. H. LOOM18-HALL, Test, stid Heal- 
ilu Ing Medium. Answer* *lxqne*tl«n*on biulnMiby 
mall, 60 cents; brief diagnosis from, lock of hair and sex, 

[25cents. Remedies sent brezpnta'.Ba West Brookline 
!rtrert!2HjK£LJB£Jto5i2iiJ5^_j2iHi^^

MRS. L. F. KITTREDCE,
MAGNETIC HEALING. ,#qr*yirtwK Borton,, ,, hi

TTREiFOROOI^^
J?. Circle* Bunday evening, 71W. »[8Uwfit;*v(WUs,, 
oorntr of Bradford street, Boston. •£.;/|.'.ifyylif^ 
IlfBS. K. E. HSHW'lirmotfM 

ilmw^«3^^
IVf IBS Oil W KSroit Test MedlttW /JM^M!

J^A^BHWIiHA^

ieyi
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Iftwn^
The Spiritual Offering, i

ALARGB MICHT-rAGk WinKLY JOUBNAL; D»VOTKD«
THB ADVOCACY OF BFIBITUALISM IN 1T8 BBLIGIOUL r 

8CIBNT1VI0 AND HUMANITARIAN ABraCT*.
COL. D. H. rox, PabtoUier.

p. M. * NETTIE F.FOX.............. . .EDITOB*.

Prof. Henry KMDd'™&LrK^M^™ York Oltyl 
••0 ulna,” throuahher medium, Mrs. Oora UV. Blohm call

04 Union Park Place, Chicago. Hl. • 1 ■;;
Among its contributors win bo found our oldest and abM 

writers. In It will bo found Lectures, Essays upon Baton- 
u^Phllo^httaJ and spiritual subjects, Bpiritoommnni-

A Young Folks’ Department has recently been added, 
edited by Outna, through ber Medium. Mrs. OoraL, V. 
Bichmond; also a Department, “THBOprBBiNO’sBchool 
or Voting and Old,”. A. Danforth,ot Boston, Maas., Prin

cipal. < " . ,-.■; ■ ‘ '
Tbbms dr Subscription: PerYear, *2,00; Six Months, 

*1,00; Three Months, 50 cents.
Any person wanting tbo Oftrlng, who is unable to pas 

more tban *1,60 per annum, and win to notify us; shall have 
It at that rate. The price will be th* tame if ordered at a 
pretent to friends. ..........  ? ■■' • ' .

tn remitting bymallaFott-OfflcoMoneyOrderon Ottum
wa, or Draft en a Bank or Banking House to Chicago or. 
Now York City,’ payable to the order ot D. M. Fox, Is 
preferable to Bank Notes. Single copies 5 cents: newsdeal
ers J cento; payable In advance, monthly or quarterly.

baths or advertising.—Each line ot nonpareil type 
U cants for first insertion and 10 cents for each subsequent 
insertion. Payment In advance.

JW The circulation ot the or fibing in every State and 
Territory now make* it a very desirable paper for advsr- 
flser*. Address. ______

■riBITtJAL OFrURING,Ottawawmlowa.
Jan. 28.

Mrs. Carrie E. 8. Twing, 
WRITING MEDIUM, will give sittings at No. 13 Davis 

street, Boston. Hours* A.M. todp.M. 4w* N18

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD, 
-BYAGNETIO PHYSICIAN and Test Medium, 48 Wln- 

tar .treat, Boom 11. . - lw»_______ D4

Mrs. Mellie D. Cofran,
SPIRIT MEDIUM and Magnetic Healer. Hours 9 to 1.

Mi Columbus Avenue, Boston,_______2w*______ D4
TO8EPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No.

W 8M Bosworth street (formerly Montgomery Place), 
Boom 4, Boston, Mass. Office hours, from 1 to 4 r. M.

Jy» ■ • ; ■ 28w* ____________________

MBS’ OB’ JULIA: CRAFTS SMITH gives 
lv L medical examinations tree every Thursday from 9 tub. 

Office, Hotel “Cabo,” 8 Appleton street, Boston.

6 Worcester Square, BoatOiL
02 18W* Dr. H. G. Petersen.

MBS- dean CHAPMAN, Medical Clalrvoy-
Lvxant. Massage and magnetic treatments. Office 147
TremontstreotUioomS, Boston.lw*N27
,TVTR8. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Mag-
AU. netlo Physician, 3 Concord Square, Boston.

N13 8w»
TLf 188 L. F. HASKELL, Magnetic Healer. 278
AU Shawmut AventiS, Boston. 3„* N27
TAR. A. H, RICHARDSON, Magnetic Healer,
JL/ Waverly House, Charlestown. 825

»:^AGNETIC ; INSOLES;-'. ’ '

IHy^ikj^iw
DR. HENRY ROGERS,
Mognetist, INDEPENDENT 8LATE-WRITIN0, 

Tort and Borines# Medium.
uw® Broadway. near 40th .tract. Mew York.N27 4w»

New York Beacon Light! 
AN iHDBrBNDBHT WBMUT BHBtTVAt. JOUBNAL. 

arviNd .McsBAoaa fbom oob lovbd onks 
srntiT-i.ura. Axp containing mattib or ubnbbaZ 
HCrKHXWCONNBCTXD WITH SPIRITUAL 8OIB1SCB. I

Fbbb raoM coHTBonm*rXNt> pxbbokalitim. >

Subscription Baitt.-One year, n,ob; six months, »i,ooi 
three months, Mceuts, Postage free. . w

Bates of Advertising.-One dollar per inch for first lw. 
sertlon; to cent* for each subsequent ,oael No advertise
ment Inserted for less than *1,00. For longstanding adver
tisements and special rates, addresstboPublUher. Pay
ments tn advance. . . . ■ . "i

Specimen Coplea sent free on application. 1 
«,Ney¥jca!era ’uPPRcd by the American News Company, 
29 and 41 Chambers street, New York. , ,

All communications and remittances ibonld bo addressed 
t* „ MB*. M. H. WILLIAMS.

Oct. 17. aa» West dem at,. New Yorn city.•

Should every one interested in New Eng
land Rural Life subscribe for the

New England Farmer?
1. Because its Agricultural Editor is a practical farmer, and 

an agreeable writer.
2. Because Its Woman’* Interests Editor is a practical 

house-sec per.
3. Because Its corps ot correspondents Include the best writ

ers on the topics treated of.
4. Because it neglects no department ot farm or garden in

terest.
5, Because It bas a good story and miscellaneous depart

ment even: week. •
6. Because of its general ability, Including temperance, 

educational and news features.
7. Because It lias the best market reports.
8. Because It has no competitor In trustworthiness and re

liability.

92,00 per year, samples free.—Trial 
trip 4 months for BO cents.

Address, NEW ENGLAND FARMER,
N8 34 Merohant^Row, Boston.

IT IS A FACT
That good health depends on the circulation of the blood. 

It it a Paet that when the feet are cold the circulation
Ispoor. . •..,....’..••

It la a Paet that there are no medicines which will pro
duce a good circulation.

It la » Fact that the only way to warm the feet and 
limbs It to revitalize the'blood, which gives It power and 
life to flow freely through all tbo channels ot circulation.
It la a Paet tbat Magnetism is the only power, agent, 

force or substance which will produce tho above revitalized 
condition. ' . ' , "
•It 1* a Pact' that ‘.’MAGNETIC IN8OLE8” are the 
tally mechanical application for holding magnetism bo It 
can be transmitted to the feet. . ' ,,. • • .

It 1* a fact tbat “MAGNETIC INSOLES’’ will warm 
the feet an{l limbs in a few minutes.

It’laafabtthat'cramps, leg-ache, pains,’etc., are read
ily removed by wearing our Insoles. ,
it 1# a fact that they produce good sound sleep Inmost 

cases.
It 1* a fact tbat no person need stiffer with cold feet and 

limbs who has vim, coubaoe, stability and bnebgt 
enough to send *1,00, with the size ot shoe, and secure a 
pair of these little wonderful warming Insoles.

49* Send (or our free book. ■; .• q.f ’,
CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD COMPANY, 
02 No-iaCentralMaalonnll.Chlea«>,Ill.;

ORGAN 
AND

HANO 
..to.

N ole Agen la far : '

Gbo. Steck & Co. Pianos 
p?£«.thtf.  ̂
tries, and are without doubt the equal 
ot any Plano made. Wo Invito com
parison. j1-; i' • ■• ■ 
7 j . .Fullllneof

• ■ " .'^AiBoU 7 ■■ '■' .

SMITH GROANS, 
AT OUB WABISOOXB, 

B81 TromontStreet,
■ BOSTON.

Tremont Street Odri pate the door.
Illustrated Catalogue fret.

26teow I-hV. ..
LADY, AGENTS WAITED FOR

MADAME GRISWOLD’S
ryum ,*»uw mk**v-w»ji4W4.vad. '
w W* keep on hand s lartojarlMy of style*, 

ft I dualities and different'lengths ot Waist* in 
Kj, Shoulder Brace, Abdominal and other kind*, 
m^w/»«w» 

j'«9W*a^drijK€on Street, Borton 
5M1I! Orroarra JonDAjri'MABSH * flo.

PARKER'S
HAIRBAL8AM, 
The popular' favorite;; jtqr’jty^ tbe 
hair, restoring cqlpr w)»n gray, pud pre- 

1*1 ventifig Dandruff; I At cleanses tbo scalp,
stopSthahalrfalUng, and Is sure to please. !!•' , !• > ,; I’ 

I ' ifwMiCHWtH iMa) «inA ai M AETinlfrertahL.')^ ^j ^ ^' MtOOW

I CURE FITS!
WHEN I say cure I do not mean merely to stop then* tor 

a time and then have them return again. I mean a 
radical euro. I have made Ihe disease of FITS, EITLEP- 

8Yor FALLING SICKNESS allfe-long study.. I warrant 
my remedy to cure tbo worat case*. Because others have 
failed Is no reason fornot now receiving a cure. BenAat 
onqe for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my infallible reme
dy. Give Express and Post-Office. ■ It costs you nothing foe 
a trial, and I will cure you.

Address DR. H. G. ROOT, IM Pearl street, New York.
J80 ■ ■ Mteow______

evs® s war 
Pick’s Patxnt Improved Cubuiohxd Eab Drum* ' 
Perfectly Beesore tbe nearing, and perform the wont 
ot the natural drum. Invisible, couifortablo and always in 
position. All conversation and even whispers hoard dis
tinctly. Scud for Illustrated book with tostlnionlajs FBEB. 
Addresser call on F. H1BOOX, 833 Broadway, New York. 
Mention this paper. ly ,8181

Light for Thinkers,
THE PIONEER BFiniTUAL JOUBNAL OF THB SOUTH.

Issued weekly at Chattanooga, Tenn.
A. 0. LADD. Publisher, G. W. KATES, Editor, 

Assisted by a large corps of able writer*.
Light for Thinker* Is a first-class Family Newspaper 

of eight pages, devoted to tbe dissemination of original 
Spiritual and Liberal thought and news. It* columns will 
be found to bo replete with Interesting and Instructive read
ing, embracing the following features and departments:

Reports of Phenomena; Reports of Spiritual Lecture*; 
Spirit Message Department: Original Essays and Contribu
tions; Children’s Lyceum Department; Editorial Depart
ment, etc. .etc.

Ttrmt of Subscription—One copy, one year, *1,60; one 
copy six months, 76 cents; one copy three months, 40 cents; 
five copies one year, one address, *8,00; tenor ’oore, one 
year, ono address, *1,00 each. Single copy 5 cents, speolmea 
copy free. Fractional parts of a dollar may be remitted I* 
postage stamps.

Advertisements published at ten cent* per Une for a single 
Insertion, or fifty cents pet lach each insertion one month 
or longer; ■ ________________________ March 14.

HOW TO BECOME ~
A MEDIUM

IN YOUR OWN HOME.

I WILL send you a 10-page Pamphlet, containing fall In
structions, and a Sealed Letter designating all year 

phases of mediumship, also a copy of The Riddle of the 
American Spiritual Sphinx, or the Lost KeyFound, and a 
sample copy ot “THE N. D. O. AXE." for only 15 cents, 
In ooo or two-cent stamps. Address JAMES A, BLISS, 
No. 474A Broadway, South Boston. Mass.02

PROFESSOR ST. LEON,
ABTBOLOGEK AND MEDIUM.

"DEVEALB everything: no (mporttion. M East 4th 
JA street. New York. Boro*a.p** written from date at 
birth. Twenty year*’practice. Office foe so canto to *1,80. 
Please send for Prospectus ot Tenn, tor 1889.

Fob. 28,-tt ____________________ .

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and Son, DeWitt 
C. Hough,

HOLD Materializing Stances every Bunday, Wednesday 
andFrldayevenlug. So’olock. Tuesday and Saturday, 

2 o'clock, at 823 West 841k etreoL Now York. Dally «It- 
tlng* for Communications nnd Business. 4w* N27

PE A EIJCCC It’cauws, anil a now and successful 
tnrilE>QOcUBE at your own home, by one 

who was deaf twenty-eight year*.
Treated by most of tbo noted specialist* without bene- ' 
Uurtdhtmielf In three months, and since then hun

dreds of others. Full particulars tout on application.
T. S. PAGE.

No. 41 Weal 31*1 St, New York City.
N20 Cm

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE, 
WTO. 28 West 26th street. Now York Olty, successfully 
IN treats all CAronfo and Nervous D(**a*«». Magnetism 
and Clairvoyant Remedies a specialty. Terms reasonable. 
Remedies sent by express. Bend tor Circular, lw* D4

MRS. JULIA HINDLEY,
TEST and Rapping Medium. Sittings dally from 10 to 4, 

except Sundays. 158 East 31tb street. New York City.
N27__________________ 4w*_______________________

MBS. ARNOLD, Trance Test Medium: relia
ble Medical and Business Clairvoyant Patients ac

commodated with board while under treatment. Beat refer- 
etices. 137 West 23<1 street. New York. 13w 09

TYI8CARD ALL MEDICINES, and by Faith 
M and Prayer ye shall be cured. Consult In person or by 
mall, E.M. ENDY, 311 West 23d street, New York City.

OK tf
TLTARY 0. MORRELL, Business. Prophetic 
JU and Developing Medium, 153 West 28thstreet. New
York City.________ £_________ 10w»_______________ N20

A LIBERAL OFFER,
BY A BILIABLB CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC HXALXB.

SEND42-ct. stamps,lockot hair,name,ageandsex,wo 
will diagnose your case fbkb by Independent spirit- 

writing. Address DB. J. B. LOUCKS. Canton, N.Y.
030 13w"

SPIRITUALISTS,
• ’ SEND TO

Lag-lit in tlie "West,
St. Xeo-uIb, X^o.,

FOR copy of a slxteen-page weekly, devoted to the Phi
losophy of Spiritualism, at *1,00 per annum.

F20 Motto: “UCT THEBE pE LIGHT." eow

La Liumiere.
A JOURNAL devoted to the Interests ot Spiritualism In 
A. all Its aspects. MADAME LUCIE GBANGE,Ed< 
iter. The ablest writers contribute to Its pages.

Terms ot Subscription, In advance, per year JI,20. In 
remitting by mall, a Post-office order on Paris, France, to 
tbe order ot MADAME LUCIE GBANGE.75, Boule
vard Montmorency, Auteuil.

PROPHETES H PROPHETIES, by Hab.
A BOOK of universal Interest and Influence. It contains 

an Historical Relation ot Prophecies In Modern Times 
andPrqpheUoBpIritCommunlcatlons. Paper, 12mo.pp.24A 

PriceOO cents, postage free. For sale by LA LUMIERE. 
Parle. Franco.Aug, 9.

SPHINX.
A NTI-MATERIALIHTISCHE MONAT38OHRIFT 

A. fllr die wlssenschaftUche Untersucbung der„mys- 
tlBchen” und ,,maglschen” Tnatsachen. mltBoltrUgen 
von Carl du Pril, Alf. Ruas. Wallaet, dor Professoren 
Barratt und i.’ouaa, mehrerer Brahmfnen u. a. w., heraus- 
gegebon von Dr. afibbe-Schltidtn.

Subscription: 11,60 for six months. *3,00 per annum.
Messrs. COLBY A RIOH, 9 Boaworth street, Boaton, 

Mass., will receive subscriptions and forward the same to 
the publisher,Au21

THE CARRIER DOVE,
An Illustrated Monthly Magazine, 

T\EVOTKDto8p>rltual!sm and Reform. Edited by MRS. 
JL) J. B0HLE8INGEB. DR. L. SCHLESINGER and 
MBS; J. B0HLE81NGEII. Publishers. Each number will 
contain tbe Portraits and Biographical Sketches of some of 
tbe Prominent Mediums and Spiritual Workers. Also 
Spirit Pictures by our Artist Mediums, Lectures, Essays, 
Poems, Spirit Messages, Editorials, etc.

Terms: 82.60per year; single copies, 25 cents.
Address all communications to THE CABRIEB DOVE, 

8MX Broadway, Oakland, Ort. _________________  

The Boston Investigator, 
qnjMoMsMru-oraMouriial In publication, 

p.WfirtYlx month*,
iH” 'nBorataper 1I114I0copy* 

Now is your tun* to futocribe fer a live piper, which dto- 
oosm all subject* connected with the happuiMiof mankind.

AprilT. Jj______2”****"‘**[—■

8KNT FRKK. ”~

RUPTURES
SURED In thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and Improved ELASTIC SUPPORTER TRUSS. Bend 
mp for Circular. Address CAPT. W. A. COLLINGS, 

Smithville, Jefferson Co., N.Y. [Mention this paper.)
MM___________________ 18w*_________________

Clairvoyant Examinations Free.

ENCLOSE lock of hair,with loading symptoms. We 
will give you a correct diagnosis of your caw. Address 

E. F. BUTTERFIELD, M. D., corner Warren and 
Fayette streets, Syracuse, New York. 13w* 030

The W eekly Discourse;
Containing the Spiritual Sermons by the guides of

Mill*. OOBA L. V. BICHMOND.
No. l.-GENERATION AND REGENERATION.
No. 2.-THE LESSON OF THE HOUR.
No. 3.-THE SPIRITUAL BASIS OF LIFE.
No. 4.-MY RELIGION, by Spirit Thomas l’alno.
No. 5.-THE DEATH OF MOLOCH AND THE DAWN 

OF PEACE.
No. S.-RELIGION. MORALS AND LAW-WHICH 

SHALL PREVAIL?
N0.7.-THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN OF ALL NA

TIONS IN THE LIGHT OF SPIRITUAL
ISM.

No. 8.-THE ORIGINAL MEANING OF EASTER.
Mo. 9.—SPIRITUALISM AS A PREVENTIVE OF 

CRIME.
No. 10-TH E ANGEL OF THE NEW DISPENSATION.
No. ll.-CAIN. WHERE IB THY BROTHER?
No. I2.-THE SPIRITUAL NEMESIS.
No. 13.-H0W I GAINED THE CELESTIAL CITY.
No. 14.-THE KING OF LIFE AND THE KING OF 

DEATH-WHERE DO THEY REIGN ?
No. 15.-THE TEMPLE OF HUMAN CHARITY.
No. 10,-Mlt. GLADSTONE AND HOME RULE.
No. 17.-BOME OF THE MODERN ORACLES AND 

MYTHS.
NO. 18.-HOW DOES SPIRITUALISM TREAT 

CHURCH, STATE AND OTHER INSTITU
TIONS AND PROFESSIONS THAT DENY 
IT?

No. I9.-THE SPIRITUAL REPUBLIC.
NO.20.-HEAVEN IB MY HOME.
No. 21.-WHAT IB THE ETHICS OF SPIRITUALISM.
No. 22.-WI1ATAM I? WHENCE AM I? AND W1IITH- 

ERAM I GOING?
No. 23.—THE DEVIL-HIB ORIGIN, MISSION ON 

EARTH AND FINAL DESTINY.
No. 24.-THE ADVENT OF SPIRITUAL TRUTH.
No.25.-THE BIBLE AS A FACTOR IN CIVILIZA

TION: PRESENT AND FUTURE.
No. 26,-FAMINE AND FOOD-MATERIAL AND 

SPIRITUAL.
No. 27.-THE SUMMER OF THE SOUL.
No. 28.-THE SPIRITUAL WORK, AND WHAT IT 

NOW PROMISES.
No. 29.—SPIRITUAL HEALING; OB, THE GIFT OF 

HEALING.
No. 80.-THE GIFT OF HEALING (continued).
No. 81.-THE GIFT OF HEALING (concluded).
No. 32.-SPIRITUAL GIFTS; ESPECIALLY THE 

GIFT OF PROPHECY.
No. 33.-THE HANDWRITING ON THE WALL.
No. M.-THE THREE SPIRITUAL GRACES.
No.35.-THE SPIRITUAL INTERPRETATION OF 

THE SERMON ON THE MOUNT.
No. 36,-THE CASTING OUT OF DEVILS.

Price 5 cent* each.
For aale by COLBY * RICH.

ELEVENTH EDITION.

TILE VOICES.
BY WARREN BUMNER BARLOW.

Ths VOioa or Natumi represents God In the Ughtot 
Beaton and PhUo*ophy—In Hl* unchangeable and glorious 
**Ttn?1Voio« or APXBBta delineates the individuality 
°f^^own^r^t^B^TioN’^^ 

»^E3SM^S?S^  ̂
den of Eden to Mount Oalwrl.*- .

Ths VOIOB Or pbatm enforces the lde» that our pr»r- 
era non Bccordwlth Immutable Uwa, else we pray for ef- 
’^renth^UOTOvrtta^'^^ 
of theButhorfromareceat jiiotograph. Panted.Inlaraej 
clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, bound in bevtloa 

lites^ <»®»x» 
thfor‘ttieby COLBY A EICH. eow:

to d* obsbxw max fobmim# ■

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
.. . ' BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

ttouspvebenrive and clear direction* fer forming and con
ducting circle* of investigation aro hero presented by an 
ible, eajiertenoed and reliable author. ■ . .

u&£»® wc TBant free on anulleatton to COLBY A RICH, tf

NEW GOSPEL OF, HEALTH, 
/^ONTliNING sev*n Mutton* on Vital Magnetism and 
O illustrate »»an<t>Ml<«foi**, by Db, Brona. For Ml* 
alibi*offiiso. Frio* C,26 cloth-bound copies, *2.to ,

Tjmanmsttffl!^^^
German), and many other Rate, Scarce and Curious Books, 
send for free catalogue. J. G. STAUFFER, Palmyra. Fa.

A N EXPOSITION OP SOCIAL FREEDOM.
jCX Monooamio mannuoa in* moHkST DaYBLor-

:Jg»^
ISw^^' > ■ '^ - •

r.!QM,AW>V'wa.m*ltW’Ml^^

>i<*i&,g^
Borton. The course or instruction quaUflee the student @^S^ 

^^ME#’ mHYriefi^^
SI IAS»1!X^»

After Dogmatic Theology, What?
Materialism: oraBplrltualPblloeophy and Natural Religion. 
By GILES B. STEBBINS. Editor and Compiler of “Chap, 
ters from the Bible *f tho Ages, ’ ’ and ’• Poems ot tho Life 
Boytnd and Within.” flvochapter-
Ouaf. l.-TheDecayot Dogmas: WhatNextt

“ 2.—Materialism-Negation, Inductive Science, Ex
ternal and Dogmatic. . . . . „

•‘ 1—A Bapreme and Indwelling Mind the Central 
Idea of a Spiritual Philosophy.

. ” 4.—The Inner Lite-Facts of Spirit Presence.
“ ■ 8.—Intuition—The Boul Discovering Truth.

ire.

' Cloth, Th cental Mper, to cental postage free. 
For sale by COLBY* B10H
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Spiritualistic Meetings in Boston:
HMMBer or XJ#b< Cirrte-Boom. No-• Boowovth 

■tre«4—Every Tuesday and Friday afternoon at So dock. 
Admlulon free. For further particulars, seo notice on 
*lzth page. L. B. Wilton, Chairman,

Benton BpMnal Temnle. nt Berkeley |*"‘Jc 
Berrlces every 8«nd#y at 10)4 A. M. and 7M r. M. Klehard 
Holmes, ChatmanTwm. A. Dnnjuee, Treasurer. The 
LtdlM’InduttvIal Society will meet rwtnlahtly tbo coming 
season at Langham Hall. No. 4 Berkeley tinsel.

Barker Memorial Hall. B*’*”rZ “rtnAwli** ton mrerila.-Fubilc,meetlngt every Bundtv atlOS a.m. , 
1 nnd 7W F ■ Lecturer, W# J« Colville. Ontsnisti ku do“h King.-----668 Tremont street <’" “““f^ 
above), pnbllc meetings every Monday and Friday, at 7M 
r.M. Ladles’Union every Friday, Zr.M. Classes, etc,, 
by appointment. „ .

virot Spiritual Temple, earner Newbury ana 
Kxe<ra- Stre-r<a.-TUo Spiritual Fraternity Society will 
field pabllc tervlcea on every Sunday r.M. at zM and even- 
Inis At
College Hall. 84 Km ex SireeL-Sondayt. at I0« 

aTm.,and 7H r. M„ and Wednesday at 2)4 r. M. 
Ebon Cobb, Conductor.

Eagle Hall. 010 Waahlnston Street, corner of 
E^x.-8unaaya.at2'4ana7S r.M.; aslo Thursday# at 
Ir.M. Able speakers and teat mediums. Excellent music. 
Prescott Robinson, Chairman.

■ plrltnalloUe Phenomena Awoelatlon. Berke
ley Hall.—Meetings Sundars at 2H r. M. Address all 
eommunlraUons “Spiritualistic Phenomena Association, 
IKI Washington street, Boston, Mass." D. J. Ricker, 
President.

Children’^ Prouremlve bceum No. 1. Paine 
Memorial Ilall.-^JcMlons Sundays at it A. M. Heats 
tree. All invited. Ben). P. Weaver, Conductor; F. B. 
Woodbury, Cor. Sec., <5 Indiana Place, Boston.

1031 Waahlnglon street.-The First Spiritualist 
Ladles’ Aid Society meets every Friday. Mrs. H. 0. Tor- 
^‘iis^L^bltLiNonAM, assisted by Mra. Fair*, will 
bold meeting*—a prominent feature of which will test 
dances—on oundAy evenings for the present.

Langham Hall, corner Berkeley and Tremont 
Nireeta.—Meetings each Sunday noon. Dr. Aspinwall, 
Conductor.

Chelsea_Tho Ladles' Social Aid Society meets In Fre
mont Block. 120 Wlnnlslmmet street, on Friday afternoon 
And evening of each week. All aro Invited. Mrs. E. Ao 
Pratt, President; MH. M. A. Dodgo, Secretary’.

giving, and no one class includes all the noblest char
acter? ; the rich can give plenteMSlV, It is true, of 
worldly goods, while the poor from weir scant supply 
can dispense but very little; bnt a gift Is blessed 
alike to the donor and recipient; not by reason of Its 
marketable value but on account ot tbe spiritual ben
ediction Inspiring and attending Its bestowal. A 
truly happy Ute is possible for all. for happiness does 
not spring from outward circumstances, but from a 
contented mind, which Is Indeed a continual feast. 
Tbo old adage “ make tbe best of everything ” ought 
not to mean stoical resignation to tbe Inevitable, bnt 
rather a faculty and disposition to turn everything to 
the best possible account. Tbe Rosicrucians In tbelr 
strange tale ot a philosopher’s stone, and tbelr doc
trine ot transmutation, told tbe world tn an allegory 
wbat the secret ot true success really Is.

Whatever metals came In their way were to be 
transmuted into gold; bringing the thought down to 
tbe commonplaces ot dolly existence. Tbe skillful 
cooMvbomales a delicious and nutritious dinner out 
ota tew poor wraps ot food.; the man or woman wbo 
contrives to appear well dressed, though clad In 
homeliest fabrics: tbehousewife wbo can make home 
pretty and attractive on very slender means and can 
save time for literary pursuits and healthful recrea
tions out ot a busy day and spite ot many cares, ap
plies tbe rule and illustrates the principle. Instead 
ot supposing tbat persons wbo have cheerful sur
roundings, some opportunities for recreation, and 
something to give away are extravagant, we should 
see, on a little reflection, tbat they are tbe best and 
most thoroughly practical ot all economists. Happi
ness Is only possible to those who live a well-ordered, 
kindly Ute. without self denial happiness Is Impossi
ble. The man wbo bas just a nickel In bls pocket for 
a car-fare and walks Instead ot riding, tbat be may 
give five cents to a poor and needy fellow creature, 
sleeps tbe sleep ot tbe just and has angels for room
mates, though bls limbs may be wean and bls feet 
sore. Not wbat we retain for ourselves, but only 
wbat we give away, Is ours In reality to enjoy, and 
when In splrlt-llfe we count up our possessions we 
shall understand tbe full Import of that marvelous 
text. “ Having nothing, yet possessing all things.” To 
have In a monopolistic sense Is not to possess; to 
truly possess Is to enjoy; and cannot we all enjoy 
wbat causes others bliss Infinitely more than what we

sjil ri t-power which ti now asserting Itself throughout 
Tbe°evenlog service In Lower J*«‘nr®Ha1J TH«~‘ 

voted to answering ot questions by tbe guides ot Mrs. 
8 ThAgitldea ot Miss M. T. Bbelbamer will speak next 
Bunday at2:4Sr. m.. subject, “Comparisonot Ancient 
with Modern Materialization."The evening will be devoted to responding to ques
tions propounded by tbe audience, the latter service 
commencing at 7:30 r.M. .

College Hall, 34 Hue* Street.—The three MS-, 
slons of meetings at this ball on Sunday last were 
well attended, and there was a large amount ot talent 
present, both for speaking, tests and psychometric 
r<Mr jSobb. the Chairman, made Interesting remarks, 
a# also did Dr. Btorer, Dr. Harding, Dr. Tripp,.Mr. 
Godfrey, Mra. Odlorne, Mrs. Leslie. Mrs. Chandler, 
Mrs. Rich, Miss Peabody, Miss Keating and others. 
It was remarked by tbe audience that many good 
tests were given, and an enjoyable occasion wa# man
ifest during tbe entire day and evening. Com.

Zanpham Mali.—Tbe noon meetings at Langham 
Hal), corner ot Tremont and Berkeley streets, which 
are conducted by Dr. Aspinwall ot No. 283 Columbus 
Avenue, are a complete success. On Bunday last a 
number of yonng mediums were brought to tbelr feet 
by their controls to speak aud give tests, which they 
did tn a very satisfactory manner to all. Excellent, 
timely and appropriate remarks were made by Mrs. 
Butler, Mrs. Carrie E. 8. Twlng, Mr. Jno. Haynes and 
Dr. Pease; teste were given by tbe controls ot Mrs. 
Rich, Mrs. Dr. Dillingham, Mrs. Conant, Mrs. Oolllus 
and others, whose names ore unknown to the writer, 
Excellent Inspirational singing by Professor Longley.

an old #tamplng-«round of mine. -“JJSHLLJS*? 
many very warm Stands. 1 found a warm welcome at 
Mrs. Sherwood’s. M West9thstreet,whose bouseiand 
purse bare ever been freely used tor tbe ^IwNment 
of the cause. Mr. Wright was lecturing at tbe hall 
with success. I believe, although I was u^lo to at- 
tend. Dr. Walker?ot healing fame, was crowded with 
patients at both times I called upon him. .

I was very much pained to learn oni tbe night of my 
arrival that my much valued friend Co'-flordonbad 
passed to spirit-life. He was universal yloved by 
those wbo knew him, and I rejoice to feel that bahM 
found rest from the pain and suffering that so marred 
the closing months of bls life. To him there was no 
uncertainty as regards the future life. He had looked 
behind tbo veil and seen something of the beauty 
which he Is now being permitted to enjoy. Thus one 
by one tbey Journey borne, crossing with faltering feet 
the shining sands that fringe tbe shores of tbe eternal 
fi%e papers are devoting columns to tbe “ Spiritual 
Philosophy.” and while these articles are mainly tbe 
views or one man upon the subject, they are being tbe 
mean« whereby hundreds are led to see we truth.

SprlngfMd, Ohio. J. William Fletcher.

Woman Suffrage Festival and Baxaar 
at Single Ball.

The following persons have agreed to be a boardLof 
officers for the Festival and Bazaar, to be held In Mu
sic Hall and Bumstead Hall, Boston, December 13-19, 
1886, under the auspices of the Massachusetts Woman 
Suffrage Association and the Woman Suffrage Clubs 
and Leagues of Massachusetts :

Pbesident:
MRS. MARY A. LIVERMORE.

V1CB-PBE8IDBNT8:

The Boston Spiritual Temple Society at Berke
ley Half. —Last Sunday morning Mrs. Sarah A. 
Byrnes took for her subject the sentiment of Dr. Buf- 
turn's singing.“Cast thy Bread Upon the Waters." 
remarking that Spiritualism was cast upon the troub
led waters ot tbe human mind. There baa been, she 
continued, a hope tbat relief would come, and Spirit
ualism came to realize tbat hope. It came In various 
forma. It waa cast upon tbe troubled waters that 
arose between materialism and superstition, and 
blended all In accordance witb reason and tact. It 
brought new thought, new Inspiration and new work. 
It came when and where most needed. In this age we 
are probing deeper and deeper into tbe mysteries of 
the past, critically examining before accepting any
thing tbat Is presented. These criticisms have devel
oped and brought forth proof ot man’s continued ex
istence. Men may talk poetically, but tbey must have 
tbe rhythm of truth and principle underlying wbatthey 
say to make It acceptable.

It we should say that Spiritualism Is a truth, we 
should hardly cover Its length and breadth ; but It we 
say tt Is a fact, and that tt is but a crumb of tbe supply 
to be elven, we should touch the keys whose notes de
velop tbe harmony ot truth. These facts must be In
structive to some ot us wbo have been In thechurches, 
and have been fed on ritual and creed. Bnt when the 
mind opens to the spirits It finds tbe bread tbat for
malities cannot supply.

Many a spirit bas returned to acknowledge some 
' kindness received when on earth. Did not tbe 

bread return alter many days? The good done here 
will have Its fruitage sometime. The Hummer-Land 
Is “Just over there "; do not place It far away beyond 
tbo skies, but look for It at your side. Home have gild 
Spiritualism Is becoming popular; that may be well 
enough, but do not use It as a toy, make It a substan
tial basis ot study. Home preachers In tbls city are 
casting high and spiritual thoughts to their congrega
tions. and you say they are mediums, and should give 
credit where it Is due. I say, do not be troubled, they 
are casting bread upon tbe waters, and It will return 
after many days. Tbey are sowing where no other 
conld yet sow, and tbey could net under another name. 
Home enjoy a circle or stance as such, but neglect to 
apply It to principle; but tbe bread will return after 
many days.

Home have thought tbat spirit#-enter all knowledge 
as soon as tbey pass Into spirit-life, and can roam all 

' tbe fields ot knowledge there and bring back thoughts 
made rich by observation. But I tell you spirits are 
limited to the extent of tbelr development. It is 
growth tbat gives knowledge, both In this and the next 
life. The present generationls not only sensitive to 
tbe spiritual, but learning to so prepare the physical 
by ante natal conditions that coming generations will 
be more spiritual than this.

Thirty years ago Spiritualists held circles private
ly for fear of opposition. Heme ask why Spiritualists 
have not their churches white others nave so many, 
but these latter may yet be temples for the use of 
Spiritualists, Bplrltuallsni gradually entering their 
congregations. The distance to the spirit-world Is 
very brief. • Often a spirit can hardly realize tbat he 
has cast off bls outer covering. Hls Interest In hu
manity absorbs bls work, and churches hardly accept
ed blm when on earth. Tbe control referred toTsaac 
T. Hopper, who, In splrlt-llfe,'knows no Mgb, no low, 
but every one wbo calls out Ms sympathy has hls as
sistance.

.Koning.—Announcing as ber subject. " The'Rellg- 
lon ot Spiritualism,” tbe speaker said: “Though flplr- 
Ituallstabave been charged with not accepting relig
ion, I say tbat Spiritualism Is the foremost ot all relig
ions, because It Is adapted to'the entire human race 
and supplies tbe needs ot every-nation. If there were 
no trials nor sorrows nor separations In this life there 
would not be a call tor a religion. We may not define 
Bplrltnallsm as the religion ot a sect, because Itis 
universal in its application. We reach out beyond 
ourselves by our desires tor a power above and around 
us. Spiritualism, viewed from the outside,presents 
but little, but from within It gives a broad andex- 
tensive subject tor tbe student, «ne tbit demands the 
full powers ot tbe mind to explore. Spiritualism Is to 
be tne religion ot tbe world; and is religion Is within 
and ot tbe splrttuil, It mikes man spiritual by dis
carding HI forms and rituals. Tbe Bplrltnallsmof to
day is building a platform upon which future genera
tions can raise a higher one. Tbe religion ot Spiritu
alism Is not simply an Idea; it Isa study ot tbe sci
ence ot Uto and Its development, and Is to be respect
ed tor Ite utility. Tbe art gallery shows the idea ot 
tbe artist. Tbe painter gives the expression at bls 
-thought on canvas. Tbe musician expresses In sound 
hl# soul.- The sculptor chisels out bls upon tbe mar- 
We. So the spiritual In man Is expressed In bls Ute to 
sanctity and purify. Our homes should express our 
Spiritualism In affection, and our departed friends 
should have a welcome therein at all times.

Dr. O. T. Buffum supplied tbe session witb some 
beantltul spiritual melodies.

Mrs. Amelia H. Colby occupies the platform neat 
Bunday and all tbe Sundays ot December.

Mrs. Byrnes bas given four most excellent dis
courses In this engagement, for which tbe chairman 
expressed tbe gratitude ot tbe audience in a tew brief
remarks. W.A. D.

epend on our own self-gratification ? A pleasing poem 
and tbe revised doxology concluded the Interesting 
services.

In tbe afternoon the subject ot discourse was " Mind 
Reading and Its Relation to Spiritualism.” In the 
evening ” Reasonable and Unreasonable Sabbath Ob
servance,” was tbe title of a very timely and radical 
discourse which was loudly applauded. The lecturer 
not only denounced tbe enforcement ot tbe Blue Laws 
at present exciting so much controversy, but also tbe 
exemption ot church property from taxation, and 
other acts unduly favoring religionists; for while true 
religion Is tbe greatest or blessings to tbe Individual 
who possesses and practices It, the formal recognition 
ot religious festivals, fasts and ordinances by the civil 
government Is clearly unconstitutional. One day out 
ot every seven for rest and relaxation Is needed by 
all. but Its rigid enforcement as a religious require
ment Imposed by government on American citizens 
can only lead to evasion and revolt.

Sunday next, Dec. sth. Moncure D. Conway will lec
ture at 10:30 a. m.. W. J. Colville at 2:45 and 730 P. M. 
Afternoon topic, *' Marriage and Divorce on Earth and 
In Spirit Spheres.” Evening, "Further Llgbt on Mind 
Reading.”

Thanktgiving Feetival.—Two excellent entertain
ments were given at 068 Tremont street on Thanks
giving Day. The spacious rooms were thronged with 
children and adults. Mr. Paul Schindler (son ot Rabbi 
Schindler) was peculiarly happy in Ms selections on 
tbe violin, which were greeted with applause, and 
vigorously redemanded. Mr. Rudolf King (pianist), 
Mmes. Marte Bishop. Juliette Pinault and Arabella 
Fearce sang finely. Misses Guldensteln and Rogers 
gave excellent recitations. Fraulein Gieicke gave a 
brilliant piano solo. Mr. Colville gave an address and 
poem, and sang several songs. Refreshments were 
served In great plenty both on Wednesday evening 
and Thursday afternoon, and were much enjoyed by 
young and old. Through the kindness of many friends 
a considerable amount of warm clothing and money 
was distributed among tbe poor.

Mr. Colville’s publlo receptions every Monday even
ing are greatly enjoyed and fully attended. Everybody 
Is cordially Invited.

Second lecture on Astrology, Friday, Dec. 3d, 7:45 
p. m., Ladles’ Union, 2 r. m.

Spiritualistic Phenomena Association. — A. 
large audience attended tbe meeting held by this As
sociation at Berkeley Hall last Scnday afternoon, Mrs. 
A. M. Gliding being the medium. The vocalists were 
Mrs. May Harding, Mrs. Edwards, Miss Wakefield, 
and the well-known baritone, Mr. J. Aldrich Libby, 
all of wbom sang In a most acceptable manner.

After an Invocation full Of beauty and sweetness, 
and tbe reading ot Lizzie Doten's poem, “Peter 
McGuire: or, Nature and Grace,” the audience was 
favored with a very Interesting address, which seemed 
to be thoroughly appreciated: several times eliciting 
applause. In the course ot her remarks tbe speaker 
said. We are one great human family, mortals and 
spirits, and our Interests are one. Were humanity to 
realize tbls fact, universal love and charity would pre
vail. No one can estimate tbe power ot even a single 
word ot sympathy, one little deedot kindness, or say 
how far reaching are Its results.

The Imperishability ot matter was given as a proof 
tbat the soul, superior'to matter, mustllve on.

The science of P#ycbometry. now but little under
stood. was spoken of as being the beginning of a grand 
revelation, by which 'knowledge without mistakes, 
truth unmlxed with error, will be given to humanity.

In answer to a question regarding the materializa
tion ot spirit, tbe speaker Bald a better term would be 
tbe spiritualization ot matter. Tbls phenomenon la 
not as common as supposed, as It requires very nice 
conditions; but It Is a fact tbat by means ot a-certaln 
aura emanating from tbe body ot some mediums, the 
returning spirit Is able to make itself visible to mor
tals. A question In regard to a person wbo had com
mitted suicide was answered In a way that would 
bring comfort to hlsfriends; though such a spirit must 
be most unhappy upon hla first entrance into spirit- 
llte, yet by the universal law ot progression he rises 
from bis condition.

Facte Social Seance.—At the stance Wednesday 
evening, Nov. 24th, Mrs. W. A. Rich gave some de
scriptions which proved to be good tests to those pres
ent. Mrs. L. L. Whitlock occupied nearly an hour In 
psychometric readings, which were, without excep
tion, pronounced very satisfactory. Bhe bas given 
very One satisfaction in sealed letters. These stances 
are not held regularly, but aro advertised In the Ban
ner as to when tbey will occur.

Ladies' Aid Parlors.—The meetings conducted 
by Mrs. J. F. Dillingham and Mrs. Sue Fates at tbe 
Ladles'Aid Parlors on Sunday evenings are well at
tended, and very interesting. Mrs. Carrie E. 8. Twlng 
and Mrs. M. C. Bagley have recently assisted tbelr 
sister mediums In this work. To many Spiritualists 
tbe Parlors in which these meetings are held seem 
always a spiritual home. These mediums are con
gratulated on tholr success by many Spiritualists 
throughout the city and vicinity. Com.

Mrs. Lucy Stone.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. I. Bow

ditch,
Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, 
Rev. Samuel May, 
Theodore D. Weld, .
Mr. & Mrs. Wm, Lloyd Gar

rison. Jr.,
Hon. John D. Long. 
Miss Mary F. Eastman, 
Col. T. w. Higginson, 
Mrs. James T. Fields, 
Mrs. Eduab D. Cheney, 
Miss Alice E. Freeman, 
Rev. & Sirs. 8. J. Barrows, 
Dr. Marj J. Safford, 
Mrs. Marv 0. Ames, 
Rev. B. K. Peirce, 
Rev. D. P. Livermore, 
Hon. 4 Mrs G. F. Hoar, 
Miss Abby W. Slay, 
Judge ft Mrs. Adin Thayer, 
Dr. 4 Sirs. Eben TourJOo, 
Judge Robert C. Pitman, 
Dr. 0. Wesley Emerson, 
lion. Elijah A. Morie, 
Miss Louisa St. Alcott 
Miss Elizabeth Stuart 

Phelps,

Hon. ft Mrs. Oliver Ames, 
JohnG. Whittier, 
Hon. Roland Worthington, 
Rev. J. W. Hamilton. 
Rev. ft Mrs. James Freeman

Clarke. _ 
Dr. Elizabeth Keller, 
Hon. J. W. Candler, 
Henry H. Faxon, 
Rev. J. T. Duryea, 
Rev. Phillips Brooks, 
Miss Elizabeths. Toboy, 
Rev. D. O. Mears, 
Dr. Marie E. Zakrzowska, 
Rev. Philips. Moxom, 
Mrs. A. M. Diaz, 
Hon. Samuel E. Sewall. 
Mrs. Sarah Shaw Bussell, 
Mrs. Ralph Waldo Emerson, 
Mr. & Mrs. J. T. Lothrop, 
Hon. George B. Loring. 
Mr. ft Mrs. Lewis Hayden, 
Rev. A. A. Miner, 
Mrs. Sallie Joy White, 
Miss Lilian Whiting, 
James W. Clarke, 
Col. Henry G. Parker, 
Rev. M. J. Savage, 
James M. Roberts.

Social Meeting.—Tuesday eventag, 23d, tbe mem
bers and friends of the Ladles'Industrial Society, con* 
nected with the Boston Spiritual Temple, met in the! 
pleasant borneol Mr. and Mrs.J.T.tilile, 98 West, 
Brookline street. Notwithstanding tbe Inclemency ot; 
tbe weather, the parlors were filled witb earnest, 
worker*. Mr. Lillie and Dr. Buffum opened tbe exer
cise# with a soul-Inspiring long, the piano accompa
niment being by Miss Otari:, after which Mrs. Lillie 
made an address ot welcome and gave aome experi
ence# otber medlmaihlp, tbe narration of which waa 
very interesting.

Mr. Trask, Mr.and Mrs. Bunklee,Mr. Edson.spoke 
witb earnestness and devotion to the cause ot Spirit- 
uallem. Mr. Lillie and Dr. Buffum tavored tbe com
pany witb several select songs. Dr. J. C. Street gave 
an account of bls experiences In mediumship in 
Europe and Japan. He was listened to attentively, 
sad tbeInstruction given cannot fall to benefit tbe 
medlnm# present. Mrs. A. M. (Hading made remarks 
wbleb were well received. A# she leave# Boston soon 
tor ber borne la Philadelphia, tbe friend# wished ber 

- a Goo-speed lb ber good work, and expressed a hope 
that sbe will soon repeat ber visit. Mrs. Levering 
closed the meeting witb a sons.

Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Invited the company to bold 
the next Social at tbelr home, 41 Rutland Square, 
Dee. 7Ui. These social meetings are bold on alternate 
Tuesdays at tbe residence* of members.

Mb*. Maby F. Lovuxxg, Secretary. > - . ___
Parker Memorial Hall.-On tiooday last, Nov. 

2Mb, W. J. Colville was greeted with three large audi
ence*. In the afternoon nearly every Mat' was occu
pied In tbe auditorium, wbleb accommodates nine 
hundred person*. Tbe morning service wa* of a 
thanksgiving character, and *n appropriate pro- 
grammeot festival music was ably rendered.’ The 
topic of dtzeonrae wa* " Tbe True Secret of a Thank
ful, Happy Lite." Tbe lecturer heartily endorsed tbo 
(Governor'# proclamation, as it wa# a recommendation 
and.not.a command; to< keep a. religions rettltaL 
Obureb and State must ever be kept distinct In a true 
republic, and we must watch carelolly lest wo be *nr- 
prised when we leaat expect It by eocIoslaMloal en- 
aetmut# sprang upon the people under cover of civil 
laws ; bnt when.the publlo 1* Itiiiud 'and' even re- 
f ie*tcd to meet In obureb and home and pUblle-lnstt-

Itoo* on one day ot the tbreo hundred and sixty-live 
spectally commemorate th* many : blessing* wbleb 
i hrte enjoyed,the teat purport, and infloenee of - WtiaafeSEK 

-&r«afeim»

In response to an Inquiry, the duty of parents to edu
cate tbelr oblldrenin tbe truths of Splritusllsm was 
strongly dwelt upon.

Ot the cause and cure of intemperance It was said, 
that, as tbe chief cause lay In tbe Inherited appetites 
and tbe undeveloped condition in which man entero 
upon bls earth-fife, tbe chief remedy is In tbe observ
ance ot those laws which shall enable future genera
tions to be bom upon a higher plane, to bave, as tbelr 
birthright, sound minds in sound bodies.

At tbe close ot tbe address a large number of very 
satisfactory psychometric readings were given. Even 
at a very late hour the audience seemed unwilling to 
go away, so Interesting bad tbey found the meeting 
from tbe beginning to tne end.

Next Sunday Mr. E. W. Emerson will occupy tbe 
platform.

Tbe Phenomena Association 1s doing a work In this 
community whose influence I* being widely felt, and 
tbe Importance of which cannot be overestimated. *

Boston Spiritual Lyceum - Paine Memorial 
Hall.—a. large company was present at the session 
of the Lyceum last Sunday. Miss Bessie Brown gave 
an excellent rending of “ I’ve Drank my Last Glass." 
Miss Coffin read a spiritualistic selection acceptably. 
Miss Nettle Morris entertained ail with a comic se
lection; Lillian Rich, Master Aldln Bradford, Louisa 
Morris and Mrs. fl. D. Francis entertained and In
structed us. A pleasing vocal selection was rendered 
bv Bertha.Ingersoll. Our respected and gifted sister, 
Mrs. Carrie E. 8. Twlng, kindly volunteered ber ser
vices for this occasion and received a hearty welcome. 
Bbe read one ot her beautiful poems, entitled " Tbe 

-Children,’’ and gave a test-stance to tbe children. 
Never bas onr Lyceum platform been crowned with 

-snob a pretty picture as tbe one presented when, as 
the youngest pupils came up and were folded-in ber 
loving arms one by one. while ber control described 
to them tbelr friends In spirit life. Sweet and holy 
wa* tbe halt hour devoted to this practical le**on In 
Spiritualism, and we know our loved sister parted 
with n* witb a blesetog resting upon ber. Many hearts 
and Ilves bave been-blessed by ber. Long may she 
be eparedtobe tbe faithful exponent ot tbetrutbaot 
Spiritualism. The session was a most harmonious 
and spiritual one. Mediums and lecturers, It you 
want to do missionary work, remember tbe Lyceum.

Oar respected Guardian, Mrs. Josie Baldin, cannot 
meet witb ns for some time to oome, having removed. 
‘° Frovldence, R. I. She bears with her tbe love aud 
good wishes or the Lyeeum members.

r .PiLU'Cte B- Woodbuby, dor. Sec. C. P. L. 45 Indiana Place, Boeton.

Hagie Hall, 910 WaeUngton Street.-On Sun
day. tbessth Inst, tbls place was crowded witb anx
ious listener*. Miss Emma Ireland, under tbe control 
ot ber guide#, opened tbe afternoon exercises with a 
brief but able address upon “ Harmony,” and “Wbat 
IS HannMyyy-wbjMi* selected by the audience. 
Mr*. L. W. Llteh followed, giving a large number ot 
tests and spirit descriptions, which were recognized 
and pronounced correct. David Brown followed with 
unusually interesting remarks; also good and com*- 
t A!0W 0x«ellenttest* were also given by Mrt. N^ WJ 
^l1.0 an? H*' Buller; a number of psychometric 

. ‘n‘he eveningihe exercise* constated’ot remarks,

^R11*’ J' B‘ HoU> Mr- BoblMon, the Chairman, 
andothero. ' ; ; .' . ' 'XX.’•

Fir at: Spiritual Temple, corner Beooter ah* 

Fotcburif jStr#«ta--Mro. B. R. Bteveni OC$UpI&Vtha 
platform on Bunday, Nov. Hit, both afternoon-and 
evening, giving auob general satisfaction ibaf bhe was' 
reque#tadto again favor the #oclety Bunday,< the 28th 
lost. Ou tbla occasion the guide* took for a aobieot. 
In tbe afternoon; >" Wbat can we;do itO produce the 
best condition# for tbo.return of.ancient>»plrit*?"- 
(be control glvlbk excellent auggtatton# lb regard to, 
titd condition# WbiCb ebould be given tUdapIriu, both 
ancient and modern, we retail ol which would be tbe 
bafinony that I# e*M0tla1 focninrc w,#nto*tt of Wet

T. Warren Lincoln In Newburyport.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

On Friday afternoon, Nov. 10th, your correspondent 
discovered that tbo city was being flooded with bills 
announcing a marvelous public stance to be held at 
tbe Opera Bouse, on the Sunday evening following, 
under tbe management ot one “ Dr. T. Warren,” who 
was to be " assisted ” by three "wonderful medium* ” 
whose name* were announced as " Prof. De Bonle," 
"Dr. 0. A. Mansfield" and "Dr. Freeman." Well 
knowing, trom tbe character of tbe bills, tbat tbe pub
lic were about to be Imposed upon, and believing tbat 
tbe implied endorsement ot tne Banner or Light 
which appeared thereon must alto be, from Its very 
nature, fraudulent, I determined upon a prompt and 
aggressive line ot action. Telegraphing to tbe Ban
ner offloe for Information, I was informed tbat" Dr. 
Warren" wa* unquestionably none otber than T. War
ren Lincoln, wbo appears at different places under 
different atiasM-a man whom the Banner has ex
posed many times, but never endorsed.

A namber ot Spiritualists were at once called upon, 
and volunteered the amount necessary to defray tbe 
expense ot exposing tbe whole affair. Whereupon 
Mr. A. A. Wheelock, the well-known lecturer, who 
exposed this Individual at Worcester, Mass., and 
Ballston Spa, N. Y., some time ago, was telegraphed 
to, and a card ot warning was published In tne New
buryport Herald.

Tne pablloattoBCt tbe card In the widely-circulated 
Herald sent public excitement up to fever heat, and 
naturally put Spiritualists on tbelr guard. Pending 
the arrival ot Mr. Wheelock, I continued my efforts In 
tbe Interest ot truth, aud discovered tbat Lincoln and 
bls associates were quartered at an obscure hotel, and 
tbat tbey had near at band a berse and wagon, pre
sumably to eMble them to get out ot town after the 
show, before a warrant for tbelr arrest couM be ob
tained. It was also learned tbat Lincoln bad made 
application tor City Hall to give bl* show tn, and tbat 
Hon. 0. C. Dame, Mayor ot.theolty. believing it to be 
deceptive In purpose, bad instructed the committee on 
publlo property not to lease tbe hall to him. and the 
committee voted unanimously in support ot tbe Mayor1# 
Instruction. Then Lincoln engaged tbe Opera House, 
agreeing to pay tbe manager a round sum for Its use, 
to give bls ebow under tbe guise ot an" Illustrated 
lecture ot spiritpower," etc.

At this point Mr. Wheelock arrived, armed with a 
collection of bills, under wblob Lincoln bad given 
hls show as " Blade,” " Leslie,” " Mansfield," "War
ren," and otber aliaeee.

A visit was made to tbe office of City Marshal De 
Roohemont, wbo promised to assist the two mission
aries in every way possible under tbe law; and then 
Mayor Dame was called ■upon, wbo accordingly lent 
official sanction tn preventing tbe exhibition. Finding 
that Lincoln bad taken out no license to give bls show, 
Mayor Dame at once said, in a frank and manly way: 
"Gentlemen, he cannot give bls performance, tor I 
shall not allow tbe Opera House to be opened without 
a license, much less allow Lincoln to perform without 
one. and the city marshal shall be 'Instructed to see 
tbat my wishes In this respect are tally carried out I”

Returning to the etty marshal’s office, It was found 
tbat Lincoln bad been summoned in, to see wbat be 
bad got to say about the published card of warning 
and bls proposed show; tbat Lincoln bad admitted 
tbat tbe Spiritualists bad published hls true name; 
but tbat he Intended to give an honest sbow,eto., etc. 
He further said tbat he took the name of “ Warren,” 
because there was a “ Dr. Lincoln ’’ traveling about, 
and he did not care to be confounded with tbe latter, 
etc. Tbe marshal, from tbe appearance and talk of 
tbe man, felt convinced tbat the charges preferred 
were true, and when informed of wbat the Mayor bad 
stated In regard to tbe licenses, said, “Tbat settles It, 
gentlemen: I shall Inform Lincoln tbat be cannot give 
the show I" Accordingly tbeOpera House remained 
closed, and T. Warren Lincoln and bls companions left 
Newburyport poorer In -purse than when they en
tered it, and were fully satisfied, without doubt, tbat 
In It live at least a few earn--st lovers of truth and fair 
play, who will not allow the spiritual philosophy to be 
disgraced II they can prevent ft. It Bplrltuallstsevery- 
where will be equally as prompt in action, T. Warren 
Lincoln and bis ilk will soon fade Into obscurity.

Chas. W. Hidden.

A Letter from the West.
To the Editor ot the Banner ot Light;

I think It bas been truly said tbat" Spiritualism 
bas found Its strongest foothold in New England”; 
and in the saying a very One compliment Is indirectly 
Implied, for while that centre is In a way the borne ot 
free thought, It Is also one of the strongholds ot Or
thodox ideas ot the most uncompromising school— 
JB®!®?! pte«entlng both extreme#. I am not aware 
that tbe audiences are any more Intelligent East, but 
tnev aro by far the more numerous ana enthusiastic, 
an<j,8e®m ‘9 be anxious to get at tbe soul of things; 
while here In tbe West all tbe theatre# are open, pre
senting tbelr most attractive programmes, which

I™1 ° eounler’a“rM“<>Q Te,y al®cu“ *® compete
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Immortality Inherent in Na
ture.

By Warren Sumner Barlow, author ot “The Voice#.’’ 
etc. Beautifully printed on thick, tinted paper, full rUl beveled boards, cloth. Price 60 cents. Kh

Spirits’ Book; •
Containing the Principles of ’Spiritist Doctrine on the 

Immortality ot tbe Soul; the Nature ot Spirits and their 
Relations with Men; tbe Moral Law; tbe Present Life, 
the Future Lire, and the Destiny ot the Human Race, ac
cording to the Teachings ot Spirits ot high degree, trans
mitted through various Mediums, collected and set In or
der by Allan Kardeo. Translated trom. tbe French, from 
the Hundred and Twentieth Thousand, by Anna Black-, 
well. Cloth, *1,60. Halt calf, marbled edges, *3,50.

?oems of the Life Beyond and 
Within. .r

Voices from Many Lands and Centuries, saying, “Man. 
thou shalt never die.’’ Edited and compiled by GUea B. 
Stebbins. Cloth, prlce*l,5o; postage tree.

HOLIDAY BOOKS!
''.'•.-•’' ,'a*rw^*wwww*^^ww^ /..Z ? .'.'

®^ ^jy^w®
COLBY & RICH, 

Comer Boiworth and Province Street*, 
; 'BOSTON, MASS, ; ^ | =

Poems from the inner Life, 
By Lizzie Dotcn. Fifteenth .edition.' This volume 

tains tho gemsof the Inspirational utterances given chiefly 
before public audiences, under direct spirit influence, Ototh 
full gilt, *2,00; cloth, plain; *1,60, postag* 10 cents. •

Poems of Progress.
By Lizzie Doten.authorof “Poems trom the Inner Life." 

Illustrated with a One stool engraving of tho Inspired author. 
Cloth, plain, *1,50; cloth, gilt, *2,00, postage io cents.

The Voices.
Poem In Four Parts. By Warren Sumner Barlow. Parti 
bo Voice of Nature; PartILThe Voloeof aPebble; Port 
II. Tbe Voiceot Superstition; Part IV. The Voiced Prayer 

Ninth edition; new anil elegant steel-plate portraltof author^ 
loth, *1,00; gilt, *1,25, postage 10 cent#.-

On tbe general committee ot tbe State five hundred 
officers have accepted.

Tbe season ticket ot one dollar each, admits tbe 
bearer to tbe ball at any time, also to the art gallery, 
where a line collection ot paintings will be on exblbl- 
tlon. Among them will be tbo famous old painting, 
Cobb’s “Christ Before Pilate.”- The single admission 
tickets, admitting to tbe ball only, are twenty-five 
cent* each. The Bazaar will be opened at 5 p. m., 
Monday, Deo. 13tb. It will open each succeeding day 
at 9 a. M.,and close at 10 p. m.

On tbe first evening there will baa grand social re
union, when the distinguished vice-president* are ex
pected to be present. Tbe President, Mrs. Mary A. 
Livermore, will formally declare tbe Bazaar open at 8 
o’clock. Very One music and short speeches by dis
tinguished people, will be the added attractions to the 
Bazaar each evening. Meals will be served In tbe 
restaurant at all hours, and will be opened at 5 p. M., 
Monday evening. A great variety of Christmas goods 
will be on sale. Ticket* are for sale at 5 Park street, 
and at tbe Box Office, Muslo -Hall.

Mrs. Mary A, Livermore, Pr«W«nt. 
Miss Cora Scott Pond, Chairman Ex. Com.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
Spencer H*1L 114 Weal 14th Street.—Tbo Peo

ples (Spiritual Meeting every Bunday at 2Mand7M r.M.; 
also Thursday afternoon, at * o’clock. Frank W. Jones, 
Conductor.
■etropelllan Church for Humanity.—Services 

each Bunday morning at It o’clock at No. 251 West 23d 
street. Rev. Mrs. T. 14. Stryker, pastor. All cordially In
vited.

Grand Opera House, 934 Street and Sth Ave
nue.— Services every Sunday at 11 a.m. *nd7M p.m. Gon- 
ference every Sunday at 2J4P.M. Admission free to each 
meeting. ____________________

People’s Meeting, New York City.
F. W. Jone*, the manager, writes tbat on Sunday, 

Nov. 28th, the meeting was largely attended; Jennie 
0. Blake, of Brooklyn, read an original poem; and 
Mr*. Nellie J. T. Brlgbam and Mrs. Mary 0. Morrell 
were tbe speaker*: " We expect Mr. Frank T. Ripley 
to favor us next Bunday afternoon with tbe exercise 
of bl* gifts as a platform test medium."

Life and Labor in the Spirit- 
World.

Being a Description of Localities, Employments, Surround. 
Ings, and Conditions In the Spheres. By members or tho 
Spirit-Band of Miss M. T. Shelhamer. medium of the Ban
ner ot Light Public Free Circle. Cloth, *1,06, postage 10- 
cents; full gilt, |1,W, postage free.

Scientific Basis of Spiritual?
By Epos Sargent, anther ot “1’lanchette, or tbe Despair 

ot Science," “The Proof Palpableot Immortality,’’etc. 
This Is a large 12moot 872 pages, with an appendix ot 28 
nges, and a very copious index ot contents, tbe whole con- 
alulng a great amount ot matter. Cloth, fl,to, postage 10c.

Proof Palpable of Immor
tality.

Being an account ot tlie Materialization Phenomena of 
Modern Spiritualism, with remarks on the Relations ot the 
Facts to Theology, Morals and Religion. Tbe work con
tains a wood-cut or the Materialized Spirit of Katie King, 
from a photograph taken In England. Cloth, fl, 00. Paper,. 
76 cents. ____________

Transcendental Physics.
An account of Experimental Investigations from the Sci

entific Treatises ot Johann Carl Friedrich ZSllner, Profes
sor of Physical Astronomy at tbe University of Leipsic. 
Translated from the German, with a Preface and Appen
dices, by Charles Carlton Massey, Esq. (In England this 
work sells for fl.oo.] Large 12mo, illustrated. Cloth, tint
ed paper, fl,00, postage free.

Experimental Spiritism- 
Book on Mediums; or, 

Guide for Mediums
and Invooators. *

Containing the Special Instruction ot tho Spirits on the 
Theory of au kinds of Manifestations; the Means ot Com
municating with the Invisible World; tbe Development ot 
Mediumship; the Difficulties and the Dangers tbat are to 
lie Encountered In the Practice of Spiritism. By Allan 
Kardec. Translated from the French by Emma A. Wood. 
Cloth, fl,50, postage tree.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
Conservatory Kall, corner Fallon Street and 

Bodford Avenue.—Services every Sunday at tl a.m. 
and 7* r.M. Lecturer for December, Mrs. Nellie J. T. 
Brigham.

NEWARK. N. J.—Tbe People’s Spiritual Fraternity 
bolds meetings every Sunday evening at 7« o’clock at 
Liberal League Halt No. 177 Halsey street. Mrs. G. Dorn. 
President.

KNABE
UNEQUALLED IN

Tone, M; Wortaisliip, i Durability
WIIslIAH KNABE st CO.,

No#. 204 nnd BOO Weat Baltimore Street, Balti- 
mere. No. UB Fifth Avenue. Ne w York.
E.W. TYLER, Sole Agent, 

_2‘5’__Jri3»f_lTOTremoiitStreet. Boaton.

Witchcraft of New England. 
Explained by Modern

Spiritualism.
While producing this work of 482 mgtBclts author obvi

ously read the darker pages ot New England’s earlier his
tory In the light ot Modern Spiritualism, and found that tn- 
origin Witchcraft then and to-day’s supermundane phe
nomena are tbe same. By Allen Putnam, Cloth, limo, #i,«k 
postage 10 cents. ___________________

Post-Mortem Confessions;
Being letters written through a mortal's hand by spirits- 
who, when in mortal, were officers ot Harvard College; 
with comments by Allan Putnam, Esq. Cloth, 76 cents; 
paper, W cents. _ ________ _________

“Shadows”:
Being a Familiar Presentation of Thoughts and Experi
ences In Spiritual Matters, with Illustrative Narration*. By 
John Wetherbee. Price, cloth, *1,00; paper, 73 cents.

Next World Interviewed.
By Mr*. 8. G. Horn. Cloth, *1,60; postage 10 cents.

Nineteenth Century Miracles 
Or, Spirit* and thelrWork In Every Country of the Earth. 
A Complete Historical Compendium ot “Modern Spirit
ualism.’’ By Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten. The Tyco! 
contains 21 engravings. Cloth, *l,C0, postage 25 cents.

In Buffalo I was tbe guest of Col. and Mrs. Bailey, 
whose lovely villa at Cassadaga Is the object of beau
ty M It stands overlooking the charming lake. Here 
on Sunday afternoons I met, by special Invitation, a 
■•fl!8 .company pt ladlesand gentlemen, and we had 
a two hours’ talk which wa* listened to with great at- 
fenUon. Col, Bailey is a prominent Spiritualist, the 
author of a very valuable work on tbe subject, and 
nay a private seance with a medium In bls own bouse 
. £9 ® we,ek>» record of which forms tho foundation 

of hls book. They have a robin especially for tbelr 
stances, which Is used for ne other purpose, and this 
is hit excellent Idea, calculated to be attended by the 
hoX^^iuril!’' ebould be a room in every 
Kill?;. J™*1 ‘K ’p!rlu r9c“taod 80 h0Dr' 8»“«d ‘bo 
?£. .h„^’ ’’here,9 contention*, hatesand anlmosl- 
ItonmlArKV 00 p,M8 ‘ M. • * ” now>mMt 01 ‘be 
Jhi «F^U«« p1,a9t ^^ xlljaportant work I* done, 
i^?il s^?i„J?d?y care or burineM aid the strength 
&?.& ?l”,pa?.d’ 1 alM mee my much esteemed 
fft??,;!:,?1^’and.Mr#-J^n -White, who are veryen- 
J??!1??^^^ ?* fn‘nr® ot f-ake Pleasant, and. so 
<F&X^!M? W.W ^ how “ “ 
l®S™^

^A?!1.^0..1.0 °j?W- There wa#, J am told, auun- 
®Kff  ̂

S£S« & v«wkm 
SW“®®^
?.an ®S.^er’ "Ithout accepting any of; tbe resoonstbii* 
bJtt^v'nA^J^7^ be'lerewhcuUiotimeCOTne*, 
ww ^ “- -*"--R- ^WM will ««**» ‘be time
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